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MES AND 
i CENTERED 

OVER [NEW ENGLAND TODAY

EX-PAESIDENT CASTRO A DISASTROUS 
MODERN WANDERING JEW HEAVY STC

MR. ROOSEVELT MAY RUN 
INTO SOME REAL TROUBLEt,

No Port in West Indies Hankers to Number the “Black Man 
of Caracas” Among its Citizens—Expelled Now from Fort 

de France, Martinique

Natives in Somaliland Where He Plans to Hunt are Reported 

About to go on the War Path—Governor of British 
SoTialila id H is Ord rs ta Protect Ex-7reside.itMassachusetts has the Worst Gate in twenty Years MONCTON REFUGE 

—Wind Fans Village fire Into Serious Con- FOR BLACK HAND 
flagration—Many Vessels in Darger—A Tale 
of. Rack and Ruin From Ontario pities

r
I Paris. April 8—The French government tience the arrival of the mail steamer from 

decided todav to expel Cipriano f Castro, Venezuela and Port of Spain, 
the former president of Venezuela from % ^nThere

French island of Martinique in the preventing him from going to Trini- 
West Indies on the ground "that his pres- dad and he characterizes this step as a

violation of the personal liberty.

The position of Cipriano Castro is fur
ther complicated by the French direction 
to expel him trom Martinique. He land
ed at Fort de France yesterday presum
ably in the belief that he could stay there. 
Now he is deprived of this asylum and 
with the hand of many of the governments 
represented in the West Indies against 
him he wiîi have to move on. Castro 
could reach any of the Central American 
republics from Fort de France, and he 
could make his way also to Hayti or Ban. 
Domingo. There has been no intimation 
that the governments of these states are 
acting in concert to circumscribe his sup
posed trouble-making proclivities. Castro's 
wife has gone on to Caracas, and while 
the nearest ports to the Venezuelan ports 
are today closed to him he will be allow
ed to keep in touch with developments in 
Venezuela.

Mombasa, British East Africa, April 8— 
According to native reports received here 
the Mullahs of the Somalis inhabiting the 
desert country north of the Protectorate 
are showing further signs of unrest and 
are massing on the northern boundary of 
Kenya province. This restlessness became 
evident some six months ago and there 
has been apprehension of trouble in the 
dry season when travel over the trails 
is easier. This northern district always 
has been a territory to watch closely. 
When the natives do go out for trouble 
they generally bear to the westward in 
the direction of settled districts and the 
good hunting grounds. There ia today 
some local anxiety, particularly as a ma
jority of the protectorate groups are at

Kerbera, in British Somaliland. It is said 
here that the colonial office in London has 
issued instructions to the governor of the 
protectorate to surround Mr. Roosevelt on 
his trip with the utmost precaution for bia 
safety.

The plans for the hunting trips of t he 
Roosevelt party are reaching completion. 
It has been decided that Kennit Roose
velt is to make a number of short tnpt 
vjith an Indian guide named Silvia, who ifl 
famous as an elephant hunter. For the 
first fortnight of their stay the party will 
be the guests of Sir Alfred Cihase, a well 
known hunter who has a large establish
ment at Kilna. The second fortnight they 
will be guests of George McMillan at hii 
ranch.

FUGITIVESA

Two Men m the Railway Town 
who Claim that Grim As
sassins are] Searching for 
Their Scalps

once there is likely to foment a revolution 
in Venezuela. Boston, April 8—The hurricane over the 

St. Lawrence River dragged in an air 
movement across New England today, of 
velocities ranging from 50 to 92 miles an 
hour. Such a gale has not been experi
enced in this vicinity for many years. The 
storm came unheralded, for no caution sig
nals were hoisted by the weather bureau, 
and a number of vessels were caught off 
the coast. Three barges were reported to 
be in distress off the southern Rhode Is
land shore at 8 a. m. .today. A little sloop 
was driven on the end of Cape Cod, and 
many vessels lost sails and other gear by 
the fury of the blast.

The highest wind velocity that has been 
reported in New England for sixteen years 
was reported from Blue Hill Observatory 
at 8.30 a. m- today, when the flying whirl
ing anemometer cups registered 92 miles an 
hour. Such velocity has only been seen once 
in the 25 years history of the observatory, 
when 100 miles an houp was registered in 
1894. The wind blew 50 miles an hour off 
Cape Cod and 45 miles an hour in this city.

Remembering a similar gale of almost a 
year ago, many citizens of Chelsea today 
became almost panic stricken when another

__ . .. _ __ . . fire broke out in the stricken city,'and for
Worcester, Mass., April 8 Worcester a few minutes threatened to repeat the 

liquor squad is finding Whiskey in the most work of destruction of that of April 12, 
unexpected placée. After several weeks 1908. 
of watching Policeman Good and Police- Village FifC Fanned

Hardy, aceoramji to ^ Into a Serious Blaze Hamilton Battles
ba^^'theLt^’aeTunghwr anTar- With All-day Stofm
rested him. village of Cliftondale at 9 a. m. today Hamilton, Ont., bpijb 8—(Special)-—

His way of dealing out the ... with such' vigor that it' spread to adjoin- Considerable damage was done and sever-
bang bottles of w^ey » legs of hi. property and ^ houl. ,ater three «1 persona were m#m d here by the severe 
roomy peg top tro®*fr* P- houses had been destroyed arid four others wind, storm which « t in early yesterday
strings fastened to the ms.de ot the sus- wfirc Qn flpe Hr)p w„6 smnmoDed from morning and raged all day. The wind blew
penders weie ey*^»^, po (peal- ^ cities of Ljuii, Malden, and with terrific force, breaking windows in

barber shop and poured a dnnk into a brick house being built by Alfred ïoung
rw.T.,1. i,a,l „ nmt hot- The village of Cliftondale is situated On on Trolley street was blown down last 

il rtf xrhi w in 0oPii trmisev lftjr t6e southwest comer of the town, on the night and a portion of the roof of the
tie of whiskey m each trouser leg. Saugus branch of the Boston and Maine steel plant was carried away

R. R., within a short distance of Malden 
and Melrose, and consists of a number of 
stores and email residences. Nearly all 
the buildings are of wood and occupied by 
persons who have business in Boston.

The fire was brought under control 
about 10.30 a. m. The livery stable,'which 
was owned by .Joseph H. Libbey, and six 
houses were destroyed and a number of 
othera considerably damaged. The total 
damage is estimated at about $30.000.

Harwich, Mass. April 8—The fire fight
ing forces of four towns were called to 
East Harwich today to save the little vil
lage from being destroyed by a forest fire 
two miles wide. At noon the fine had 
burned 4 houses and a high wind was 
driving it steadily towards a cluster of 
small houses just outside the village.

erman, which arrived at New London to
day.

Teacher’s Wit Averted a 
Serious Panic m School

Chatham, Ont., April 8—(Special)-Up
wards of thirty pupils at Charter is school, 
Chatham township, narrowly escaped being 
crushed beneath a brick wall and ceiling, 
which gave way before the furious gale 
yesterday. The pupils were, studying 
when one, cried out that the wall was 
going to fall down. The teacher, Miss 
Mattie McCaughrai* instantly saw the 
danger, but to prevent a panic, she laugh
ing Jy said she would let the children out 
for 4ve minutes to recover from their 
scare. The children wore barely outride 
when the wall and ceiling collapsed.

Tins decision followed consideration of 
the cablegram frdm M. J tisserand, the 
French ambassador at Washington giving 
an account of his conference with Secre
tary of State Knox yesterday.

The decree of expulsion will be commu
nicated to Castro immediately through the 
prefect of Fort de France, where Castro 
now is.

The French line steamer \ ersailles 
touches at Fort de France April 10 on her 
way back to Europe.

Cipriano Castro drove through Fort de 
..France this morning to see the town. The 
attitude of the people toward him is one 
of sympathy. Yesterday the ex-president 
showed signs of fatigue but today he was 
in better spirits and seemed to be strong
er. Castro maintains silence with regard to 
fliis intentions. He is awaiting with impa-

v

Moncton, N". B., April 8-(Special)—
John McDonald, the black hand fugitive, 
is in Moncton and as has beèn his custom 
wherever he goes, he sought the police 
headquarters for protection. He arrived 
from St. John last night, after spending a 
month there. He blilt holds the beliei 
that the black hand society is after him, 
although he admits it is not quite so bad 
as when he visited Moncton before, lie 
also appears to have prospered «somewhat 
since Iris departure from here, as he ap-, 
pears to be well supplied with clothes, 
while on the last visit he was almost 
naked.

Thomas Venditti, an Italian, who was 
yesterday fined fifty dollars for selling 
liquor on the G. T. P., was this morning 
brought before the local court on a charge 
of carrying a loaded revolver, and on 
pleading not guilty to the charge, was re
manded until two o’clock this aftemnon. 
Venditti claimed he had the privilege of 
the Montreal police for carrying a revol
ver, as when he waq, in that city he was 
sought after by some secret society, whom 
he said were eager to have him killed.

« Some scars on his face were shown to be 
the result of attempts on his life.

Eight thousand tons of coal, lying in the 
west end of the I. C. R. yard here, is now 
being loaded into cars to be used along 
the line. The greater part will be used 
in Moncton. Although this coal has been 
lying in big pile for some months, the 
fuel is apparently as good as ever. 

-------------- . —------------
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y.;m. c. a. boys in a
SUIT FCR DAMAGES

WHO WILL PAY FOR 
BRENNAN'S PAPER

■

Cambridge, Mass, April 8—The Melrose 
Young Men’s Christian Association is 
made defendant in a suit for damages on 
account of alleged ill-treatment, of two 
boys by the secretary and the janitor of 
the association which was-filed with the 
clerk of courts at East Cambridge today. 
The boys, Edward Crowley and John Van- 
agah, both of Cambridge, are suing for 
$10,000. They were imprisoned in an air- 
pipe vault in the cellar of the building 
for a long time. After this the boys al
lege that they were at length released and 
forcibly ejected from the building. The 
suit is based on the allegation that as a 
result of this treatment the boys were in- 
jjured about the head and neck, sustain
ed a nervous shock and. were made ill, 
and had their clothes badly soiled.

James Brennan* and Hopkins 
Bros, the Principals in Amus
ing City Court Case

Toronto Hears of 
Much Damage Done

Toronto, April 8th—(Special)—Reports 
of damagè from the storms are coming 
from all parts of western Ontario. In 
this city, telephone poles and uprooted 
trees block several streets. Hie roof was 
blown off the grand stand at the Island 
Baseball Park. The street car service was 

3 houses were im- 
the Central Fire 

Hall was blown down, ^Wrecking a machine 
shop next door.

At Port Dalhousie 
blown off the Maple 
Ridley s College gymnksium was also un
roofed.

1 x
:!HON. DR. PUGSLEY IS INGENIOUS BARBER

IN FREDERICTON A PORTABLE SALOON
iAn amusing case was heard in the city 

court this morning in which James Bren* 
nan, a boarding house proprietor, sued 
Hopkins Bros., meat dealers, for $68.78, 
alleged to be due for furnishing and hang
ing wall-paper, painting and white-washing 
premises on Union street over Hopkins* 
store, which he formerly occupied. A set
off of $26.92 was filed by the defendants, 
who were represented by L. A. Currey and 
E. T. C. Knowles. Brennan in hie testi-< 
mony was unable to aduce tangible evi
dence but said 20 rome and two halls 
papered and whitewashed, and 22 roll» 
of paper Avas used. He said he presented 
Stanley Hopkins with a bill for the 
amount in the store, which Hopkins threw 
after him as he reached the street. Mr* 
Currey exhibited a lease îvhich Brennan 
admitted be signed and by the terms of 
which Brennan was to be responsible for 

THE CHAMPLAFN MONUMENT al> renovation* m the building without, 
. , „ ; compensation. Brennan contended that

A meeting of the Champlain monument the lease was not in effect at the time in 
committee was held in the mayor's- office question, but it was dated February 28 
thia morning. Yefterday the secretary, 1907, and he. was suing for work ou thé

wwirw »»* sssss» mtm&MiSAs:
the grant voted By parliament. The was a receipted bill for $12.74 for paper 
advance was made at the request of the from Watson &, Co. to Brennan. His ver- 
committee as the sculptor was .flamand- siin of the disagreement was to the effect 
ing further jtayments on account. that. Hopkins increased the rent last spring

The meeting this morning decided to from $360 to $600 per year, and agreed to 
place- the money in the bank, and send a renovate the apartments. He attached his 
communication to Mr. McCarthy, at Ot- signature to the lease, which Stanley Hop- 
tawa, to the effect that they would make kins did not read to him or lie did not 
a payment of $1.500 to him as soon as peruse it himself. When he consulted with 
they receive satisfactory evidence that the Hopkins first concerning the work he 
model now on exhibition has been shipped informed to “wait a while,” and next it 
to the foundry in New York, to be cast was “bye and bye.” Mm. Brennan jumped 
in bronze. This was in accordance with into the breach and Hopkins insulted her, 
the arrangement made recently with the and later he said, “go away, woman.” 
sculptor by the mayor and Senator Ellis. Brennan said he retained $25. the last

month’s rent (April) because

'
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1He will be Interviewed by a Civic 
Delegation This Afternoon and 
Come to St. John Tonight

Bottles Suspended in Trousers 
Legs and Shaving Mug Make 
the Combination

‘

1tied up. Several bt 
roofed. The tower

Fredericton, N. B., April 8—(Special)— 
lion. Win. Pugsley, minister of public 
Xvorks, arrived from Ottawa by the noon 
train and is receiving a hearty welcome

part of the roof was 
fveaf Rubber factory. ST. JOHN LOG DRIVING 

COMPANY BILL PASSED
were

from his many old friends. This afternoon 
he will be interviewed by Mayor Chestnut 
snd members of the city council in regard 
lo river dredging and wharf improvement. 
S'he minister will leave for St. John this 

É tvening.
Friends in this city heard with regret 

of the death at Halifax, on Tuesday, of 
the widow of Rev. Dr. Lathern, a former 

Methodist church.

%man
Fredericton. April 8— (Special) -The St. 

John Log Driving Company’s bill passed 
through the corporations committee this 
morning. This is the only business.

ARE G. T. P. MEN 
MAKING SlURV 

ON MAtiln GREEK
■'■g- — ■ ■ 4 -C—• ••»-* -

Report That Ptmtrr**-G. T. P. 
Surveyors are Making Surveys 
for an Approach to Proposed 
Courtenay Bay Terminals

EY
pastor <tf Fredericton 

1 Bhc was a daughter of the late John 
Simpson, Fredericton's firet mayor, and at 
hire time Queen’» -ptinteI*.

Owing-to the-Bines* of R. W. McLelian, 
counsel for the defence, the Crockct-Han- 

assault case, which is to come before 
the police court this afternoon for argu
ment. will be postponed until some time 
next week.

Fred P. Hatt and bride, nee Miss Ethel 
McLatchey of Hillsboro, arrived home last 
evening and received a hearty welcome.

1 - ,-m

son

“BAD” SALOON Wall of a Guelph 
School Blown Down Are the G. T. P. causing a survey to 

be made for an approach to the proposed 
terminal at Courtenay Bay? That there is 
a survey being made in the vicinity of 
Courtenay Bay is a fact. During the past 
few days' a surveying party has been in
dicating a line which has been marked out 
by red and white flags. The direction is 
across the Marsh creekx and crossing the 
Marsh road half way betAveen the One 
Mile House and the Marsh bridge; thence 
across Gilberts field and across the West
morland Road half way between Kane’s 
Corner and the Marsh bridge, and on to
wards Courtenay Bay.

The I. C. R. authorities deny any know
ledge of a survey or that they are in an., 
way concerned.

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the Trans
continental was emphatic in stating that 
the Transcontinental has nothing whatever 
to do with the survey; and Guy C. Dunn, 
district engineer of the G. T. P. company 
wae equally emphatic in denying any con
nection his company had with the survey.

Those at work, however, are reported to 
have stated that the survey was for the 
G. T. P. The party are said to have been 
on the Courtenay Bay flats this morning.

KEEPER TO GO Quelph, Ont, April 8—(Special)—The 
high wind which swept over the city yes
terday was responsible for rather serious 
damage to the new St. Patrick’s ward 
school, a section of the double brick wall 
about eighteen feet liy fifteen and form
ing part of a big gabel on top of the build
ing being torn out and hurled to the side
walk below just at the entrance to the 
school.
panic in the school but no one was hurt.

WILL OF LATE W. H. NASE 
IN THE PROBATE COURT

Brewers and Reformers in Cin-
cinnati will Oppose Him

Cincinnati, O., April 8—This city is to 
witness the unusual coalition of brewers, 
the Anti-Saloon League and the Municip
al Reform" League in an effort to put the 
“bad” saloon-keeper out of business.

Through the efforts of the Ohio Brew
ers’ Association the legislature jlaescd the 
Dean “Character” law, under which the 
saloon-keeper must say under oath wheth
er he has violated the Sunday closing law, 
or allowed minors to enter his saloon, 
and so on.

The Dean law also says that American 
citizens only may conduct a saloon. A 
large number of foreigners have saloons 
in this city, but the federal court will not 
hear naturalization cases until September 
while the Dean law has been in effect 
since April 1. The point as to when the 
law will be applied to these foreigners 
has not been settled.

Brewers declare they will aid the reform
ers in an effort to put the bad saloon
keeper out of business. A brewing com
pany at Hamilton announces that it will 
not sell beer to a saloon-keeper who keeps 
his saloon open on Sunday.

Agents of the Municiàpl Reform Lea
gue have begun to collect information and 
the proof of infractions of the law will 
be filed before June 1, when the next 
Aiken saloon tax payment is due.

Estate of William H. Nase, merchant. 
Last Will proved, whereby deceased gives 
all his estate to his executors and trus
tees, Walter M. Fleming, manufacturer, 
and William A. Ewing, Barrister, in trust 
to realize and invest and pay the income 

* to his wife, Mary M. Nase, for the sup
port of herself and children until the 
youngest comes of age, then to pay 
third to hie wife, an)i the remainder 

r equally among his children, three in num
ber, all sons, under the age of twenty- 
one. Probate is granted, and the two 
executors sworn in. No real estate. Per
sonal estate, $11,000. Messrs. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Sarah A„ Reid, formerly of 
the Parish of Upham, Kings county, lat- 

«. terly of St. John, spinster. Last Will 
proved, whereby the deceased appoints 
her nephew. Alexander Reid, of the Par
ish of Upham. executor, and gives to her 
brother. Alexander Reid, and her sister, 
1-ouisa C. Campbell, her bouse, leasehold, 
on St. George street, West Side. Pro
jeté granted. No real estate. Person
alty .consisting of leasehold, $700. Mr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., proctor.

Hopkins
seized his goods and he was compelled to 
remove to other quarters on a rainy day.

Mrs. Margaert Brennan, his wife, testi
fied that she told one of the brothers that 
she was weary of digging in dirt and Yan
kee settlers, and he replied, “Well, by the 
look of yon, that’s all you’re fit for, ' 
back anti keep on digging.”

Stanley Hopkins gave evidence on hie 
own behalf and in cross-examining him, 
Brennan's portly form obscured the wit
ness from Mr. Currey's sight and he

MONTREAL STOCKS
The falling wall caused a mild Montreal, April 8—(Special)—.Stocks 

were strong, but quiet. Advances took 
place in Mackay to 76 3-8, and Asbestos 
to 92. Other features Avere Pacific 176 1-2, 
Mackay preferred 721-4, Penmans 49 3-4, 
Dominion Steel 33 3-8, Dominion Coal 66.

Montreal Had a
Big Wind- Storm so goone-

Montreal, April 8—(Special)—Following 
a heavy downpour of rain yesterday after
noon, a furious windstorm set in here 
and raged all night. Although consider
able damage was done to windowglass, 
there were no serious results otherwise.

Life Savers Rescued ARRESTED FOR THEFT
Men of Sinking Barges Fredericton, N. B. April 8—(Special)— 

A young man named Collin Blair of Am
herst, was arrested by Chief Winter this 
afternoon on the arrival of the I. C. R. 
train on a charge of stealing $25 from his 
brother, in Amherst. The arrest was made 
on the strength- of a telegram received to
day from Amherst.

Rug.
posted that Brennan stand slightly aside. 
The plaintiff bellowed his defiance and re
fused to budge. Brennan said he had no 
data of the transaction, but said his “nod
dle" contained it all- A verdict was rend
ered for the defendants, whereupon Bren
nan gave the clerk a dollar and 
ing that he would appeal, asked for a copy 
of the proceedings. Amid threats of retal
iation and defying anybody to throw him 
down he left court with his wife.

New London, Conn. April 8—While 
coming up Long Island Sound last night 
the tug LeMartin, with five barges from 
Perth Amboy for Newport, broke away 
from its tow, and, owing to the terrific 
gale, only two of the barges were pick
ed up, although the crew of a third was 
rescued. The hawser parted a mile south 
of Race Slip, and as a search this morn
ing failed to locate the missing barges, it 
isrbelieved they have been lost: The barge 
front which the crew was rescued is the 
Breeze the other two barges being the 
Brunswick and the Acre.

Charlestown, R. I., April 8—Three 
barges, flying signals of distress, were the 
objects of attention on the part of the 
life saving crews of the Quonchontaug sta
tion. Two of the barges were together and 
about six miles offxshore, while the third 
barge was some two miles beyond the 
other two.

The wind was blowing a 50 mile an hour 
gale from the west southwest when the 
Quonchontaug life savers launched their 
lifeboat and started to pull out to the as
sistance of the distressed craft.

One of the barges nearest shore was 
gradually settling in the water and at 
10.30 a. m. only the top of her deck could 
be seen above the water. The identity of 
the two tugs and the three barges could 
not be made out from the shore.

The second tug reached the two barges, 
which were tied together, about 11.30 
o'clock, made a line fast to them and 
started up the coast toward Newport, with 
both barges in "tow. The three barges 
which the tug had been towing down the 
coast put back under their own sails in the 
wake of the tug.

It is supposed that the three barges in 
trouble are the Breeze, Brunswick and

rei, „ ,| , ,, , . ... , Beacon, which broke away in bong Islandihe hre closely resembled that at Cliel- gound ,agt llight from the tug K. M. Wat-
seji, Mass, a year ago. With' a fierce ______________________

St. John Not Likely 
In Track of Storm

A gale set in this morning from the 
southwest, west and sometimes the north
west. Since 10 o'clock the wind has aver
aged about 40 miles an hour, with oc- 
caeionel periods of about 15 minutes, when 
it was as great as 44 miles. It has been 
camparatively clear, and there is nothing 
to indicate that tomorrow will not be 
finjp, though possobty there( "might he 
some slight snow flurries.

annonne-

ROAD RACE TOMORROW
DELOREY’S AUNT 

HYPNOTIZIED HIM 
IS LATEST YARN

Considerable interest is manifested in 
the Avest end over the road race tomorrow 
afternoon which starts at Barnhill’s Coi> 
net* to Spruce Lake and back, finishing 
at Parson’s Comer, King street, Carle- 
ton. The contestants are Stanley Hum
phrey and Joseph Read. The starting hour 
is 3.15. As both men arc in the pink ol 
condition the contest is expected to be 
a good one.

COMMERCIAL
There will be a hare and hound chase 

tomorrow morning from the Y. M. C. A. 
starting at 9 o'clock. The hares will be 
Bobert Melrose and William King and the 
run

Bank of England Rate—New 
York Stocks — New York 
Cotton

FUNERALS Bosten Reporters are Working 
Overtime to Make a First-Class 
Sensation Out of the' Mullins’ 
Case

E. A. Goodwin went east on the Atlan
tic express at noon.

The funeral of Miss Lena Grey Gallop 
was held from her late home, 135 Victoria 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson and in
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Rogers 
Avas held from the home of her brother, 
Richard Miles, 98 Winter street, this after
noon at 2.30 to Holy Trinity Church, where 
the burial service wae read by Rev. J.| J. 
Walsh. Interment was in the bid Catholic 
Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Vida J. Flewelling 
was held from her late home, Manawagon- 
ish Road this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Ser
vices were conducted by Revs. F. B. Bis
hop and Le Baron McKiel, and interment 
Avas in the Church of England Burying 
ground, Manawagoniflh Road.

The funeral of Patrick J. Pierce will be 
held tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at 3.30, 
not Saturday, as announced in, a morning 
pa per.

will be cross pountry.
London. April 8—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 2 1-2 per cent.

New YTork, April 8—Cotton futures 
mast in token of respect for the late Dr. ; opened steady. Mav 9.80; July 9.74; Oct. 
Benson the town’s first mayor. The fuuer-ig.W; Nov. 9.56-57; Dec. 9.56-57; Jan. 9.53; 
al will be held tomorrow afternoon.

THE LATE DR. BENSON»

DISASTROUS FIRE RAGING 
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE CITY

Chatham, N. B. April 8—(Special)-— 
Flags are being displayed today at hahBoston, April 8—(Special)—Today’s sen

sation in the Mullins murder case is the 
report that Mrs. Elizabeth K. Deiorey, 
aunt of the Nova Scotia boy, hypnotized 
him into making a confession.

Reporters have confronted her with such 
an accusation and she said : : "It is cruel 
and wicked to say that all I am after is 
the reward and to intimate that I used 
hypnotism on Peter. Does Peter’s family 
think I would sacrifice my husband’s own 
flesh and blood and disgrace the name my 
children bear, like a Judas for a fe%v pieces 
of silver. Do my eyes look like a hypnot
ist’s. I am blind in one of them. If Peter 
and his mother say I did any such thing 
it is a Avicked lie.*’

i March 9.51-52.
| Noav York, April 8—Opening dealings 
| in stocks were active and the changes 
I were ^nixed and generally narrow but the 

The death occurred at 108 Hazen street- j gains outnumbered thç declines. Cheea- 
this morning of George H. Sharpe, aged ; peaké and Ohio opened at an extreme ad- 
59 years. He was a son of Robert Sharp j vance of a point on running sales of 4,000 
of Midstream, Kings county, and had ! shares. Amu. cotton rose 1 and Union 

in St. John for about a year and j Pacific. Northern Pacific, Wisconsin Cen-
a half. His Avife Avas a daughter of the i tral, and Virginia Oarolna Chemical, large
late Joel Fenwick of Midstream. They fractions. Atchison and Amn. Locomotive 
have no children. Many friends in Kings | declined 5-8.
county as well as St. i John will learn j Speculation ran along about the same 
with regret ot' Mr. Sharpe a death. | channel as yesterday, the chief demand be- 

A funeral service Avili be held at his mg for the special stocks. Some of the . 
la te home, on Saturday morning, at 11 j Standard stocks shoAved marked strength 
o clock, and the body aatII be taken to (but there Avas not as a rule much inquiry 
Apohaqui on the 12.40 train for burial. ; for the rest, outside of United pfvl and

1 ' "" I lleading. Mac Kay Company» advanced * 2
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub- j points, Central Railroad of New Jersey, 

lie works, wae a passenger on t he Mont- ; Western Union and Virginia-Carolina 
real train today as far as Fredericton. ! Chemical pfd, Union and varions other 
The minister Avent to the capital, and, stocks a fractio
will come to St. John this evening. Mrs. # The day was one of specialties. One 
Pugsley, William G. Pugsley and J. A* ; stock after another brought forward from 

i Pugsley came in at noon. They will some obscurity for active ad Avances. Of 
i spend the Easter holidays here. the usually prominent stocks, Atchison,

St. Paul, Canadian Pacific, Atlantic Coast 
line, Colorado and Southern, National 
Lead, Consolidated Gas, Central Leather 
and Pressed Steel gained 1 1-2. In other 
classes Ilocking Coal rose 3 3-8, Wisconsin 
Central 6, Colo 2 3-4, American Ice 2, 
Federal Mining sold at a decline of 4 
Bonds Avere firm.

George H. Sharp
:

Whole Tenement House District of Mancheste r New Hamp 
shire in the Grip of the Eire Fiend This Afternoon, Three 
Blocks Burned Already—Firemen Powerless in Face of 

MHe a Minute Gale

lived

IT. O. Mclnemey went cast on the noon 
train.

Senator Dormille came in from Ottawa 
at noon.Manchester, X. H., April 8—The tene

ment house district in the south section 
of the city, covering an area of nearly 
a square mile, and occupied by the cot
ton mill and shoe shop employee, many 

• of them Frénch-Canadians, waa in the

westerly gale, behind it. it drove with 
increasing front rteadily to the eastAvard. 
the flames licking up house after hou.se. 
and block after block. It started on the 
corner of Elm and Auburn streets, in a | 

grasp at noon today of one of the most small two-tenement block, but before the 
destmfctive fires that ever threatened the first engine arrived on the scene, it had 
city. Up to that time three blocks of swept through the square bounded by 
thirty wooden tenements had been wiped | Elm street on the west, Cedar on the 
out. great burning brand* were being nort, Auburn on, the south, and Union 
huriied eastward in countless numbers, on "the east.
smaller fires were springing up among The fire continued to spread east aud 
the other tenements in that direction, men at 12.30 p. m. had spread from Union to 

ud women were rushing from their work Beach street. Assistance reached here 
save their property, and the entire from Concord and Nashua and help was 

uty Avfis in confusion. summoned from Dover. Rochester, Ports-
The local department fought the flames mouth and Lowell. Although the ' burning 

for nearly an hour, but a mile a minute embers started fresh fires to the east- 
gale proved too grtfat, a handicap, and help ward the situation before 1 p. m. was 
was summoned from Nashua and Concord, considered to be more favorable and Avith 
and later from Rochester, Dover, LoAvell assistance there was hope of stopping the 
and PorLs^iouUi- flames of Beach street.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER! n more.

JAMESEY A ROYAL COMMISSION, steal. They have got rich by plundering 
Mr. Jamesey Jones has definitely decid

ed not to become an alderman. He made 
this announcement to the Times dcav re
porter this morning, and though it will 
grieve his many friends, he is A’cry firm 
in his decision. The fact is that Jamesey 
has been engaged to prepare an impartial 
report on the Avork done by the street de
partment in the past ten years. He is 
eminently qualified for tlie task.

*T believe,” said Jamesey, “that e\ery- 
body connected with the street depart
ment is a robebr. There's isn’t an honest 
man within ten miles of the job. They 
arc all thieveis. Every one of them will

He will be avcII paid for the job. He 
•will be a Royal Commission. ?the city. They are no good. They want 

graft and nothing else. They would steal 
the city hall, and sell it if they could. 
All they care about is getting another 
grab. I’d hang everyone of them. They 
are not fit to. live. If I had my way they 
would every one be strung up, and shot 
full of holes. I’m a fair man. 
no prejudice. I ahvays believe in giving 
people fair play. That’s Avhy I have been 
appointed a commission to pj-ej>are a re
port. But if I had my way, I’d hang 
them first.”

<$<§><$><$>
Charles T. Ne vins, of the Canadian 

Drug Company, received this morning 
cable from William Nevins. of Liverpool, 
Eng., containing news of the death to
day of the latter’s mother. Mrs. Nevins 
a va s the widoAV of the late James Nevins, 
formerly a prominent ship builder of this 
city.

Another man Avas caught trying to clean 
a street crossing yesterday. They thrust 
him doAvn the nearest sewer. An example 
must he made of such rascals.

I have <$><$><$><$>
E-President Castro informed an inter

viewer yesterday that Pi evidence alone 
could extricate Venezuela from her diffi 
cultiee, but intimated that he Avoidd be 
willing to help. Mr. Peter Rinks says 
that Mr. Castro should organize a pcc- 
l>le’s mission.

;
iDr. J. W. Dr.niel, M.P., returned from 

Ottawa today.Thorne Lodge, No. 259, 
meetc this evening in i 
Square Hall, at 8 o’clock sharp. All mem 
bers are asked to be present.

O. Or. f.,
Haymarkct

Jamesey s fair-minded and impartial re
port will be a**j*ited with great interest

F. ; . Bcnnell avhs a passenger on the 
* 12.40 train going east tod“»\f '
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battles WATCHES S CLOCKSI Fashion Hint for Times Readers ^ MIDAIR 
IN FUTURE 

WARS

■

sPBOAiiyiiacED/Arsi-oo The mo$t reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices • •

v n• ■ *5

>
1NQ

to the Repairing andFlying Battleships, Skyward- 
Pointed Artillery and Blaz
ing Battlements Depicted

Special, Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watches273

TBMOM**

FERGUSON <& PAGEA stylish and charming 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a super!» figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, nist-proo! 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

\ write for Deecriptive Circular
^ DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfri.

Quebec, Monheat Toronto.

new
London. April 7—A war like nothing i 

that has yet been known—a war 
ing battleships, of sky ward-pointed artil
lery, and of blazing battlefields—was de
picted yesterday by Colonel F. C. Stone, 
when he lectured before the Royal United 
Service? Institution on the defense of har
bors against naval airships.

“The employment of motor airships in 
the navy is seriously engaging the atten
tion of at least one continental power, 
f&id Colonel Stone.
11 ytOur harbor* in 'the south of England, 
lur paid, “are all open to attack by the 
larger type of airship, if starting from a 
land base in the north of France. If start
ing front Belgium, it may be considered 
that Portland is about the limit, or, .it 
a stretch. De von port*. From Holland. 
Portland would certainly be the limit: 
and front the nearest point in Germany, 
Pcrst mouth could scarcely be reached n 
the airship was required to return to Ucr-

Diamond Import!rs and Jeweltrs 
41 KING STREET

of tty-1

x

jf\ ms
ifvLT^â' .a Railway Contractors’ Supplies

:-1 Mcltelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

Ez &
XV

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Streeti

H «Î! Wmmm court room was crowded
SeSSBi AT INQUEST LAST NIGHT
prove a new and dangerous means of ac 
tual offence, because of their power of 
dropping bombs. ,

“Ballast can be replaced by bombe,
Colonel Stone declared, “and these bombs 
will be few in .number and large in size.

Then lie pictured the illusive target at 
which the artillery of the defenders would 
have to aim—an enemy that shot away 
into the air as it delivered its blow. ‘It 
was calculated by the instructor of La 
Patrie that when she suddenly escaped 
from her moorings
lieVed of a weight of 1653 pounds; she 
shot up to a height of 6562 feet without 
any injury and without the valve being 
touched/’

War in the air will have another ter- 
ror, the lecturer reminded his audience, 
for the explosives will scatter their dead
ly fragments far and wider and with far 
greater force than the modern shell.

The invading airship will come swiftly 
and secretly, hidden by the clouds or the
night. , ...

In the face of aU these perils, how will 
the defenders act? Colonel Stone show
ed that “existing H. A. batteries would 
be unable to interfere with airships en
gaged bv day and reconnoissancè or ob
servation to any appreciable extent, since 
in order to attain a height of only “»vu 
feet, it is necessary that the battery 
should not be more than 4600 yards from 

. , a point vertically below the target,
o’clock. The chimney toppled over on ,r4irsbipg can defy them with impun- 
the boiler house. Fortunately, there flM £ «• hopelees for them to attack an 
no one-about. A few minutes later the op t£ move."
malls of the Globe casket works,, recently ^ wben she hovers, over a JJJ;
destroyed by fife, were blown down. (M)mparatively low down, to place
Many skylights, signs and loose windows bombg exactly in the right spot, that 
were swept away in various parts of the ^ batterkg wiu be aWe to get at her-
city. a if they cam see her. 'v

Hamilton, Ont., April 7.—(Special) A ^ must see hier. Colonel Stone ad- 
sixty-mile an hour wind storm visited the ded and ft8 tp ebase an airship with a 
city this rooming and created havoc. Mar’cbli»bt would he useless, another 
Signs were blown down in all parts ot the meang must ^ employed. Here he drew 
city and a mimber.w* people hit by flying extraordinary picture of a modern bat- 

off for a short

Instead of solitary
and there, he said, there will have to be 
one skyward blaze of light from all over 
the area in danger. The aeronaut, blinded 
by the continuous glare and himself vis
ible to all the defenders below, will have 
to fly to the edge of the shining battle
field, there to be sought out by the sin
gle searchlight, followed by shells from 
the guns below.

“But artillery alone will scarcely be able 
to deny to an enemy’s airship such access 
to the upper air of our harbors and dry- 
dock* as ipay be necessary for recouniter- 
ing and observation. This role can only 
be satisfactorily filled by harbor air ships, 
or .better still, aeroplanes, and the artil
lery defense in this respect regarded as 
auxiliary only.”

-

A Million a Minute;*■
4

It

is

: £ A-Romance* of Modem ■ New York and’Paris 
fly Hudson Douglas
x . - ... ...y. , ■■
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The Evidence of Several Witnesses Taken at Last Nights 

Session of the Inquest Into the Death of the Late Mrs. 

W. W. McLauchlan and Hearing Was Adjourned Until 

Monday—More Medical Evidence to Be Given

» »»»
A LINEN SUIT AND OUTING HAT,

panel under a big button, exactly like the big apron which Ope dons on presorv,„g 
dav. The hat is a .flexible straw, with the brim turned up rakishly at one side, the 
only trimming being a band and bow of the fancy eatin nbbon, which has been 
dubbed “the prosperity dot.”

take ten thousand francs,”—Fanchette 
up her hands in mute, stricken pro

test—“and swear that he had not seen 
I told him that 1 had only five 

thousand in my possession, and, in the 
end, he agreed to accept that sum. We 
went back to the bank and he stayed out
side while I closed my account. And he 
took it all from me as the price of sil
ence. But I didn’t grudge it for that, 
Fanchette.”

Fanchette nodded, and shook her head, 
speechlessly.

“It was late enough then, and I begged 
him to let me go at once since he could 
wring nothing more from me, but he 
wouldn’t. He made me take him to the 
Park and about the streets on the west 
side. Twice we stopped and I had to ac- 

him into cafes, common places

(Continued)
She swept through Hollis and hit the 

Jericho*-turnpike, the purr of the power 
rising a note or two as she let it out in 
the open. She had three good lamps to 
help her along, and was a “Ost e^rt 
driver. By the time she had left M>n 
cola behind she had almost recovered her 
normal spirits, was even enjoying her 
wild night ride. If all went well now she 
would vet be home before daybreak, and 
" relieve sonte part of F.nchette’s anx.e-

\ silver crescent climbed into the sky
and «it strange shadows across her Path;
Dark dumps of trees, ‘all bushes, as
sumed strange shapes as she drew^t 
ward them, and passed and left umm 
behind. The houses she saw were 
■lark. The eerie stillness of ™
tty broken * monotonous wtar

StaSTSS a farm at the

^Hdur*5 after ^Jcked away without 

°hCe": A -VrU for any- 

S treating Morose the

SK : S
^^eSn^hVnhofherho™

wide «rom.mthm^an ^

held

me.

I/
i elie was at once re- The inquest into the death .of Mrs., the patient She was ill about a month 

. ...... v, âvpn during which- time he went to the houseAnnie Mctiauchlan was resumed last even. freqJnt|y ghe ,vas not jn bed when he
first went there. He could not say that 
she had a bad attack on March 12. He 
remembered her having two attacks. He 
did not telephone for Dr. Emery; he went 
for him.

The witness said he was telephoned to 
by Miss McNally. He thought she said 
the patient had taken a bad turn. She 
wanted him to come up and bring some 
whisky.

He went and saw the patient. She said 
she was not feeling very well. He went 
out of the room and her mother came to 
him and asked if it would not he advisable 
to call in another doctor. He said he 
did not think so at that time. About fif
teen minutes after he went into the room 
again and did not think her condition was 
improving. William McDonald came in 
and the witness told him he had better 
ask Dr. Emery to come. Dr. Emery re
sponded quickly.

There was some confusion at this point 
as to dates. The witness said be hafl been 
speaking of the night the patient died. 
Continuing, he said that on March 12 he 

for Dr. Emery and told him the 
patient had had a bad turn and that Dr. , 
Spangler insisted on having another doc
tor called in. He thought Dr. Spangler 
was there at, the ^ime.. Df. Spaçgkr «ai» -, 
so personally in his presence. As a re
sult of that conversation, and at Dr. 
Spangler’s suggestion, ne went for Dr. 
Emery. He did not know whether Dr. 
Spangler was in the house when Dr. Emery 
arrived. He believed there was a consul
tation between Dr. Emery and Dr. Spang
ler as to the patient’s condition. He 
not sure rf it was that evening. It was 
over the telephone. Dr. Emery did not 
protest against attending on account of 
the patient being attended by Dr. Spang
ler. He knew Dr. Emery attended on 
March 12 and 13. He did not know 
whether Dr. Spangler paid a visit on 
March 13. Dr. Spangler continued to visit 
the patient up to her death. He had an 
emergency call on that day.

The coroner—“Do you know what Dr. 
Spangler said or did?"

“Only by hear say.”
“Then 1 don't want it."
“I’m willing to give it.”
“I’m trying to get only the actual facta.” 
Continuing, the witness said on the even

ing of the patient’s death he saw her in 
bed. She told him she had been sitting up 
for iwo hours and that Dr. Spangler hail 
told her she could sit up for a little while. 
That was the only time the witness knew 
of her sitting up. Jler breath was quick 
and she was pale. She had all her faculties. , 
He was not particularly alarmed at her 
condition.

To Dr- MacRae, the witness said he was 
not in the house when the patient had the 

March 12. He went for Dr.

CHIMNEY FALLS THROOCH 
ROOF OF LONDON SCHOOL

ing. The evidence of several friends and 
relatives was taken and the further hear
ing was adjourned until Monday*. The po
lice court was again crowded, the number 
of ladies present being greater than at 
either of the previous sessions. As an in
stance of the interest taken, when the 

was announced

ties.

adjournment until Monday 
one lady was heard to complain of the 
long delay and expressed surprise that 
there should be any break in the proceed
ings. When informed by a friend that the 
jury had probably other business to at
tend to she said she thought it unreason
able on their part, adding that she was 
prepared to remain there until midnight.

As at the previous hearing Dr. A. W. 
MacRae. K. 0., appeared for the crown, 
H. A. Powell, K. C., watched the case 
for the medical council, and M. G. Teed, 
K. C., and E. P. Raymond/represented 
Dr. Spangler.

Mre. Clara McDonald 
ness. Replying to the coroner, 
she was a sister of fthe patient. She was 
-at the bouse from'time to time during the 
illness. She was not present on the oc
casions when Dr. Emery was ' called.

The coronerr—“Do you know of her hav- 
ing surgical or medical aid?

“Dr. Spangler called every day.”
“Was he there between 8 and 8.30 p.

the day she died?”
“I don’t know." j
“Of what did she complain?
“Of her heart and nothing else.”
“Was she treated for her heart by Dr. 

Spangler?”
“As far as I know."
“Do .you know what that treatment 

was?”
“I was never there and she never told 

me.” .
“To your knowledge was she up during 

the last three weeks?”
“She was sitting in 

chair.”
“Is there any truth in the statement 

that on the evening of March 28 she was 
fitting on a dressing gown?”

“I have heard so through others.”
The witness said she was not present 

when Dr. Spangler was called on March

To Mr. Teed—She never saw Dr. Spang
ler’s treatment."

“Did the patient tell you any directions 
Dr. Spangler gave?”

“She told me Dr. Spangler said she 
to keep perfectly quiet, not raise her arm 
or exert herself in any way. That would 
be within a week or two of her decease.”

“Was the patient in bed before Dr. 
Emery was called?"

“Yes.”
Dr. MacRae said he had no questions

Clarence W. de Forest, cell 
had been acquainted for some

Three Hundred Children Buried in the Debris Six Seriously 

Injured and May Die, While Others Have Miraculous Es- 

Tornado Yesterday Did Much Damage at Toronto, 

Hamilton, Guelph and Other Western Ontario Cities.

company
everyone stared at us strangely, and after
wards he insisted on my drawing up at 
a restaurant he pointed out, where he 
ordered dinner.

“I had no option but to obey him lest 
he should create a disturbance, and he 
made mock of my protests. At dinner he 
drank champagne, and became still more 
dictatorial. He had a dispute with the 
waiter-—he shamed me bitterly in that 
place—and when that was over would 
have had me take him back into the car. 
But I was desperate then. I strfick him 
a s he would have entered, and drove him 
away before he recovered his wite.”

“You were very brave, dear heart,” 
said Fanchette soothingly, for the girl’s 
eyes were downcast as though in shame. 
“You were brave indeed ! A pity the 
blow did not end the rascal! But you did 
well.”

I
cape—

Toronto, April 7—Toronto and West
ern Ontario, were visited today by one qf. 
the fiercest galee ever experienced here.
Buildings were unroofed in all directions, 
wires blown down and Niagara power 
cut off . The Result of "this was stoppage 
of all street car service for a time, and 
several newspaper offices and factories de
pending on this poWer to run their ma
chines wer idle for a time.

Flying signe made the streets dangerous.
Communication with Niagara was cut off 
also, and there was no way of finding out 
what had gone wrong with the power 
transmission liile. At Hanlon s Point the 
roof of the grand stand at the oval 
unablev to stand the strain and collapsed.
Fortunately no one was about the struc
ture when it fell. Mr. Solman does not 
know the extent of the damage, as owing 
to the storm no boats have crossed the
bav this afternoon. . ,

tnminn Onf Aoril 7 — 4. terrific gale lapsed on. the corner 
which raged all the morning tore down tbur streets, carrying with it a carpenter, 
the dhininey of the Aberdeen school, Ham- Horace Thowb* He w» buned in the 
ilton road, shortly before recess. A great debns and so badly injured that

five >were taken out uninjured. One of $ . fin n'nlnrk- Three tons
the victims, Mamie Laburtis. eight yeans blown down about lfl o clock. Thrw to^ 
old a colored girl, is badly crushed and of brick and stone fell to the eidewUK 

’ Others most seri- where a few minutes before the children
were skipping. Owing to the danger ot 
the wind lifting the roof and wrecking 

were dismissed for

was the first wit- 
she said

went
a door 
elderly

was flung 
woman ran 
tragic eyes.
tremutoVn-ench. and «lied uPon 
to witness her gratitude as her young
mistress stepped downJ~” you?”

“You were not over-anxious, ,
she ssLd coaxmgiy. and put an arm ^d
the other as she saw that her eyes we

forth

ma’mselle!” cried ehe^n “Then I wae still further delayed, for 
the car broke down on a lonely stretch 
of road not far from this side of the 
ferry, and—it cost me some time and 
trouble to get it to go again. I made 
all the speed I could, Fanchette, knowing 
that you would be waiting up for me, 
but I couldn’t do any better than this.”

“Eat and drink now,” Fanchette com
manded, ignoring all else in her sympathy 
for the spent traveler. “Eat and drink 
now, and then sleep. Afterwards there 
will be time to think for the future.

“See here is milk from the ice—and 
cold chicken, and salad. And I have 
an omelette ready to set on the fire, and 
the coffee is brewing. Eat then. We are 
still eafe.”

fragmente. The power was 
time about noon, owing to the trans
mission wires being down.

A young man named George Moore was 
standing on a wood-pile in the yard of 
the Ontario Box Factory and was blown 

He was rendered unconscious and 
seriously bruised about the head and

searchlights here
m. on

was

off.wet. very
b°A house approaching completion col- 

of Wilson and Ar-

lier room in a

She hovered over the girl, and preseed 
on her the simple dishes prepared with 
such care,.restraining with a commendable 
effort the question trembling on the tip 
of her tongue. But at length the time 
came when she might aek it without ill 
effect.

“And Monsieur? Will he give up the 
search now, ma’mselle?”

The girl dropped her dimpled chin on 
her palm and stared out across the sea 
as she answered.

“I don’t know, Fanchette. Jules made were nol 
no promise, except that he would keep mal.Velous.
silent himself, and—and let me go. 'fhe children acted like heroes. Mabel

“IIow much money have you left in our jicÿTsii? wbo was pinned down by a beam, 
treasury ?” told the first rescuers she could wait, and

Fanchette went through to the tidy kit- j to be[p others. At least $10,000 damage 
chen which was her domain and brought was done to the building, 
back a black oaken coffer, from which pbe gre department was 
she proceeded to count out a handful of bbe nmruing extinguishing small blazes 
bills and small change. dup the storm. Three pinnacles of St.

“A hundred francs in all, ma’maselle,” Mary’s .Roman Catholic church crashed 
use of the more inA down> doing- considerable damage to the

r°The storm also brought down, the 130-1 roofed. The streets arc 
Free Press about 111 wreckage and fallen trees.

She also drew
“"lbegirt went wearily through to a tiny 
•itting-room and threw herself down on 
. couch bv the window there, while h 
maid hastily completed ‘he preparation 
for a laic supper or early breakfast whro 
had obviously been in readiness for some

The cheapest tea to use is not the lowest 
priced. You can buy tea a few cents a 
pound cheaper that will make a drink, but 
if von want an absolutely pure, healthful, 
cleanly-prepared tea use “Salada. It is 
infinitely more delicious and decidedly more 
economical than other teas, because it goes

134.

28.
not likely to 
ously injured were John. Clark, Harry 
Wcinstern, Mabel McNeil and James 
Johnson. The chimney as it crashed 
through the roof brought down upon the 
children tons of debris and that some 

instantly killed is considered

recover.

"“Draw in, dear heart, and eat, 
Fanchette coaxingly. hhe herself 
been almost distraught with anxiety the 
lone night through, was worn with her 
vigil.' but. since her dauntless charge wa 
also so far spent as to confess the weak
ness evident in her whole demeanor, 
was fain to forget her own fatigue ro 
fond solicitude. A somewhat homely and 
harsh-featured serving-woman, this tan 
chette. but very faithful!

The girl raised herself listlessly, and sat 
down in the place prepared for her;

“It was Jules Chcvrel who detained 
me ” she said, under an irresistible im
pulse to unburden herself of her heavj 
tin'uble. and Fanchette’* face paled as she 
laid a hand on her heart, crossing herself 
with the other, as though to ward ott 

imminent evil, at sound of that

had
the building, the pijpils 
the Easter holiday^. . ..

St. Catharines, Oht., April 7.—(Special) 
—The worst tornado in the history of the 
Niagara district is raging. Many barns 
have been blown down in the country. In 
the city several business blocks have been 
unroofed and flying slate and bricks from 
falling chimneys make it dangerous to be 
out. At 2.30 the tower of the Central 
Fire Hall went over with a crash, badly 
wrecking the blacksmith shop next door. 
At Port Dalhousie part of the roof was 
blown off the Maple Leaf rubber factory 
and the big water tank was blown down. 
Ridley College gymnasium. was also un

strewn with

was
farther.

’ Miss Diadem Bell, a missionary of the 
Congregational church, home on furlough 
from Chisamba, West Central Africa, gave 
an address last night in the Congregational 
church, Union street. The meeting, which 

under the auspices of the ladies’ mis
sionary auxiliary, was well attended and 
those present followed the lecture with 
much appreciation. Miss Bell gave in
teresting details of the manners and cus- 

of the natives of the district in

.
she

\ attack on
Emery himself. The patient was opposed 

said he I to anyone being called in. She did not 
ie with l ^Continued on page 7).

kept busy all

toms
which she was laboring and of the diffi
culties the missionaries encountered.

she replied, making
posing currency with an indomitable op
timism. “Quite a large sum, and enough
to keep us for some time with care. I chimney of the
shall manage to make ends meet, never 
fèar.

“And now your room is already, if you 
will lie down and rest.”

But the girl did not immediately take 
the hint. She sat where she was for a lit
tle, endeavoring to see some way out of 
the tangle in which she found herself.
She could see none, and at length arose.1"

thing certain,” she told 
discouraging frankness.

“Twenty dollars won’t last us long, in 
America. We must have more money 
without delay, in case we're discovered 
here. We must sell the car.”

“Fanchette,” she said, raising her voice,
“I’m afraid there’s nothing for it but 
to sell the jear.”

“Eh. bien,” responded Fanchette from 
beyond, encouragingly. “What mater?— 
so that by such means wc escape Monsieur-

But when her almost exhausted charge 
was at length safe between the sheets.
Fanchette found in the news she had heard 
cause more than sufficient for the grav
est apprehension.

“What chance has my lamb to escape?” 
she questioned despairingly of the dumb 
kitchen utensils. “What chance ban my 
lamb—with Monsieur le Due hard at hand.

“A duke—and much Avorsc than a wolf!”

/Bolls 
and Pimples

■y».*member to be appointed by the govern
ment .will act as secretary. Authority will 
be given the board to appoint commission
ers for sub-districts.

The attorney^general has announced that 
a commission would issue to Judge Mc
Leod for a special sitting of the Victoria 
county circuit court to be held on the 
20th inst. at. Andover to try Sandy Mur
ray and the two Hatches, the Italians who 
have been sent up for trial a* being ac
complices in the murder ot. Paddy Green, 
the Montreal jewelry peddler. The hold
ing of the special session of the court will unsightly treuWee during th* past thirty 
brake it so that tSe executions of Tony , ^
Arosba and Leon Seppepil, the confessed j 
murderers, can take place on May 4 as > 
ordered.

TRIAL IS FIXED 
FOR APRIL 20

some

*name. .
“Jules Chevrel! she repeated, in a 

hoarse whisper, and waited, in fear.
"Jules Chevrel,'’’ said the girl. He 

vaught sight of me and I of him as I came 
out of a store. There was no chance ot

e "But there is now?” asked Fanchette 

eagerly.
The girl did not answer at onpe.

to mind all she had under-

i

Are caused entirely by the blood being in 
an impure condition, and the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
à few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

-
*. . AMurray and the Hatches will 

face Murder Charge on 

That Day

s“There’s one 
herself withShe

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of oases af these painful and

was - calling 
gone, and a single furrow was once more 
visible on her white forehead.

“Monsieur is in New \ork. eue îe- 
turned presently, and Fanchette gave vent 
to a stifled gfioan.

"Jules said he had been sent in search 
of me, and-and that I must go to Mon
sieur with him. Otherwise—he threaten
ed to call the police. And I—I did not 

I felt stunned. I was afraid to

f Vrf
H VFredericton, X. B , April 7—A report 

from Centreville which reached here today 
considerably

? vTJm c.stated that people there
....... Mr. 8. 3. Weir, River*
’ ’ M view, tint., writes : —

BOILS, -y- " Last summer I had 
nineteen boils on my | 
neck and back. I was 

off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had uged half the bottle the boils 

C. R.. passed through the city last evening ! were gone. I took *h®of■**; however, 
on his way to Montreal. Mr. Tiffin said in j and I have not had a boil since, 
answer to a query that he had not. been | 
notified of the selection of Mr. Brody, of ; 
the G. T. R.. as the fourth member of the.'; 
i: C. R. commission. He knew nothing 
about the matter other than the reports 
he had read in tfle papers.

rthe fact that an outline of fstired up over 
the St. John Valley Railway bill', published 
in The telegraph today, did not make it

to take

Rains of women, head pains, or any pam ' 
stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr ! 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full foi 
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

know.
risk such a scandal. I let him scat him- 
,elf in the ear, ar 1 drove him where he 
would.

“We went up Riverside, and. by the 
way, he hinted at hush-money. He would

plain that the proposed road 
m Centreville. Mayor Chestnut was com
municated with and asked if there was any 
movement on foot to sidetrack ( entrevit c. 
He gave’ assurances that nothing ot the 
kind was in contemplation.

-\ delegation from the fork council, 
composed of Warden Hinchey. Councillors 
Pond Akerlev and Timmins and Secretary- 
Treasurer Bliss, waited upon the govern 
ment this afternoon and urged the adop
tion'of the amendments to the highway 
act as suggested by the council at its 
January meeting. They were given aesur- 

that. the most importanl of their re- 
had been embodied in

X. *>e
V.I

M JLx’«A
mi

E. Tiffin, general traffic agent of the I
V

m mx1: L
Mr*. W. J. Oran. ! 

, 8t. Mary’e, Ont., 
itee: — “I wa* 

troubled with pimple*
__________ ___ on my face for a couple

of year* and tried a good deal of pa
The Irish Literary & Benevolent Society medicine, but they were not of much 

last night elected J. A. Barry president Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
and John O’Regan vice-president. The Blood Bittere and am now entirely cured, 
tronliy won bv the I. L. & R. holding ; 
team in the Inter-Society League was pre-: 
sentcif. liy'the Victoria Athletic Club to gfbe T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 9nt. 
the winner?

(To be Continued) V» t »■ t don
PIMPLBB. — wrNICE TROUT CAUGHT

IN KENNEBECCASIS
&

!tent
ancee
commendations 
an amendment.

Il was stated that, the rate of taxation 
would remain at 20 cents per 100. but that 
the poll tax would be reduced from *2 to 
$1.50. The council will be allowed to ap
point the chairman of the board ami a

use.
Norton, N. B.. April 6 —Claude fielding, 

of C. B. Balding, yesterday capturedson
a fine trout, which weighed one pound 
and fifteen ounces. On Saturday last the 

of the Kennelieccaais gave to the

CIM H.For «ale by all dealers.
We all build castles in the air.

As though we all were meant tor them, 
The attractive part about it is 
We don’t pay any rent lor litem.

waters
line of Claude Weir, son of Conductor 
Weir, one weighing one pound and five

h
Mrs. Jeremiah| Friend a of Mr. and 

! Fritz, of Main street. Fair ville, will re- 
j gret to read that their son, Murray ( ur- 
; ren, died last, night, aged one year and 

ten months. The little fellow had been 
i sick for two weeks with pneumonia*

9 ounce*,% Find a crusty old realist.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S FUZZ EE.Tender* are asked by the department of 

and fisheries at Ottawa up to April
t

¥marine
26 for the removal of the wrecked steamer 
Crystal Stream, 6 un It

• Upside down under arm.23 THEp^ in the Washade-

V it
*
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factory by the house. marches! er Robert-1 
son Allison, Ltd., who had been awarded 
the tender for dry goods, had written him 
that since the contract was entered into 
the price of men’s underwear had de
clined and they thought it only right that 
the hospital authorities should have the 
benefit of the reduction. This would re
sult in a great saving all round, and he 
thought it was very creditable to Man-1

to make

INSPECTOR JONES TALKS OF 
THE LIQUOR LAW AMENDMENTS

W. TREMAINE GUARD S
Easter Offerings and 

Seasonable Gifts

:

Bank of England will close today to re
open Monday.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Atchison earnings at present, rate are 

approximately 1.1 per cent on its stock.
President Earling of St. Paul predicts 

good times.
Rapid progress being made in re-adjust

ment of C. H. & D.
Michigan Central new issue of $25,000,- 

000 debentures will be largely used for re
funding purposes.

Twelve Industrials advaced .09 per cent.
Twenty rails advanced .35 per cent.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

N. Y. STOCK MARKET The New Conditions Will Obtain After May 1st—Inspector I wiUine
At thig. stage the committee adjourned 

and reporter? progress*
and is Also Doubtful About Motel Bars Now Removed ffCS."* w "*'" * *"
Reads in Amendments That Stalls in Saloons Must GoApril n. 1909.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

Just opening in the line of BEAUTIFUL PEARL and other GEM SET Brooches, 
Bar, Lace, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Necklets, Rings and Earstuds, of the very latest 
choicest patterns. Also an elegant line of Sterling and High Grade Silver Plated 
Ware. “WM. ROGERS’ ‘1847’ QUALITY/’ Butter, Bake. Scollop and Fern 
Dishes. Fruit, Cake, Pudding Vegetable Servers; Tea. Coffee, Chocolate Pots 
Lemonade Pitchers, Soup, Oyster, Gravy, Cream Ladles: Biscuit and Cracker Jars 
A full line of most reliable Clocks, Timepieces and Alarms. Framclcss Spectacle* 
Eye, Opera and Marine Glasses.

1

Mr. Tweeddale presented a petition for 
a. bjlj to incorporate the Tobique Pulp & 
Paper Com pan

Mr. Hazeii gave notice that the house 
would adjourn on Thursday till Tuesday 
next.___ _

The house adjourned at 6.30.
The corporations committee proceeded 

with the consideration of the Moncton 
street, railway bill. Before the business 
commenced, Mr. SJipp, the chairman, ta id | 
he wished to correct a statement which i

From Public ViewYesterday's Today’s
Opening Closing Noon. 

.. 76* 77

.. 44**

..132*

77*
4S*

Amalg Copper.. 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugars Rfrs 
Am Smelt fr Rfg .. 
Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison......................
Am Locomotive .. 
Brook Rpd Trst ..

1 ' Y interpret the act to mean that, they would 
have to go.

Where there was any ground glass or 
colored glass in the doors" or windows to 
obstruct the, view it would have to be 
removed. The gectidn of the act made 
clear that .this was the intention.

Heretofore the hotels kept their blinds ;
up until about ,L1 o'clock and then had appeared in the Moncton Transcript that 
them drawn until the following morning. Mr: Payson, who was acting in an official
Under the new regulations it would seem capacity as reporter to the committee, „ ___ . ... . . .. .
that the blinde would require to be con- had taken part in the discussion on the GTurlt> island JMareh "3 Arrt hrtet I eo I. P Tj ’ adop-
stautly up. btll. Such statement was entirely un- B^r.,3Porto m=o.h .'Mied'S h*® £ Th^v debhthowU nn11^,:

Another matter on which the inspector founded and incorrect. Lunenburg. *’llowed1, °n
was questioned was regaining the bars ! Section 16 of the bill wae amended by ~ ~ J*.00 ^ question. Among those who
in the hotels, whether they would be con- providing that, the company should com- FOREIGN PORTS. JetonP Tl BfiLtl' an/fi0("reft1 Th' Lrfe

mence the construction of the railway Perth Ambev 7_sw Bch„ Ma_ !et™' and G. (.raft. The rfc-
within thirteen months of passing of the Jane, for Sf. Stephen; Peter C Schultz, Shel- Bate. W,B be resumed next Wednesday 
bill or their right to do so would lapse ter Island. evening.
__,i ik.i .1».,LrLwJ.4 J New York, April i-Sld. ntmrs Lucania,ancl that the same should be completed j Liverpool; Majestic, Southampton, 
within one year and no exclusive right to Ard—Stmr Oceanic, Southampton,
sell electricity, heat or power should be Roger Drury, ■

Portland, April 7—Ard, stmrfi Ravn (Nor),
Parrsboro; Governor Cobb, Boston.

Bootbbay Harbor. April 7—Ard. schrs Val- 
dare. Clemen tsport; Mercedes do.

New London, April 7—Ard,
Spray, Machlas for New York.

New York, April 6—Cld, setir Mary Hen
dry, Godfrey, for Bridgewater, E Merriam.
Reicker for St John.

Fernandina, Fla. April 5—Ard, bark Golden 
Rod, Irving, New York.

The provisions of the new liquor license 
act will probably be operative from May 
1 n<?xt, the time from which the new li
censee will date. Inspector John B. Jones, 
when asked last evening about the mat
ter, said that while the law was in force 
immediately after the lieutenant-governor 
had aflixed his signature, it was not likely 

provisions would be enforced un
til the new licenses were issued. The pres
ent license holders had gone in under the 
old law and it would be only fair to give 
them a reasonable time^ in which to con
form to the new order ot affairs.

The commissioners would meet on Tues
day next to consider the applications for 
licenses, he said, and when this had been 
settled and the licenses were issued the 
applicants would be notified that the new 
provisions would have to be complied 
with.

The principal changes under the new 
act were the regulation# regarding the 
hours of sale and with respect to a free 
and unobstructed view of the interior of 
the saloons from outside.

Under the new law the bars would open 
at 7 o’clock every week day and close at 
10 o’clock every night except Saturday, 
when the closing hour i# fixed at 5 o’clock. 
The sarnie regulation applied to the beer 
shops, which have heretofore kept open 
every night until 11 o’clock. It was prob 
able that one result of the new law would 
be to dose up some of these shops as the 
bulk of their business was done after the 
closing of the taverns, especially on Sat
urday nights.

The provision made for the removal of 
all screens or other impediments that 
would prevent a clear view of the bar 
from the street was likely' to cause con
siderable discussion. Just how far-reach
ing would be the effect of this section I 
would be difficult to say.

hi some bars there was accommodation 
for patrons in stalls and at small tables 
where parties of four or five are served 
at one time instead of at the bar.

The inspector was asked if the law 
would abolish these stalls and while not 
expressing himself definitely said he would

133* 134*
.. 89* -- -Sit* -.89%
.. 49* 50 49*
107* 108* 107

.. 5.7*8 , 54*.
76* 77* . 77

“..112* 112*
. . 73% 74* 74*

....176* 176% 177

.... 36* 37* V»188% 138
29% 29%

146 
145%
136*
145*
73% stocks. Offerings

active issues just above prevailing prices 
and fluctuation may be narrowed until 
they are removed. It is highly probable 
that they, represent a line of manipulat
ive checks only . Professionals are now 
over-selling the active securities again ac
cording to latest reports. An amicable 
adjustment of the differences between the 
coal miners and operators seems likely to 

50% 51* be announced today by way of an appeal
114 for arbitration. It is reported that the

Hughes commission will make a white
wash report as noted by us some weeks 
ago. Many of the big operators

___ , cci/ ing today and this will add to the dulness.
May wheat..................... 135% 125* 125 It is noteworthy that high prices
May oats............................65% 55* 65% for wheat will surely cause a big acreage
May pork.........................11S tov to be planted in the spring wheat fields
July wheat"!. *.*. V. V. üllîft 112* 112% and this should offset the small winter
July oats......................... 47* 47% 47% wheat harvest. Press comment and mar-
July pork...............................17.85 17.87 li.ST fcet. literature are mixed as to immediate
September, wheat'.*. V. 1.102* 103* lu3* movements. We see no reason to change
September Oats .. . 39* 33* ’ ‘'39% the conservative position.

Liverpool—Due 2 -2 to 3 1-2 on near and 
two lower on late. Opened quiet. 2 to 3 
lower. At 12.15 p. m.—Steady 1-2 higher 
to Ï-2 lower on near and 1-2 lower on late 
months. Spot in moderate demand at un
changed prices. Mids. 5.27d. Sales 7.00U, 

9.82 Spec, and export 1.000. Amn. 6,090. Im
ports 6,000. all American. Additional 

9.58 bales late yesterday 5,000, including 4,000 
Amn. Later cables reported a decline 1-2 

crops from 12.15 p. m. y- 
Commcrcial—“William Mitchell is as big 

n bull as ever. He believes in much high
er prices. He «says the advance of late has 
been due more to the improvement in 
general trade than to the situation.”

Liverpool—Wheat opened firm, 3-4 up; 
com quiet, unchanged to 1-8 off. 1.30 p.ra. 
—Wheat 1-8 off from opening. Com 1-8

; "

W. TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith and 
Optician

Bn It.: and Ohio .. «
Cbeaà and Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F and Iron ..
Consolidated Gas .............. 137
Erie.......................
Illinois Central..................145* 146

f Great Northern Pfd . . .146* 14Ô*
Louis and Nashville . .135 136
Soo...........................
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central ..
Peo C and Gas Co .. ..116%

* Reading..................................137* 138 138
Republic steel ................. 22* 22%
Rock Island.......................247» 25 25
St. Paul ................................ 149% 149* 150%
Southern Ry......................  26 26* 26%
Southern Pacific. ... ..121* -Ml*. 121*
Northern Pacific.................146% T47* 147*
National Lead .................84%' 86 So
Texas Pacific......................33*
Union Pacific .. .. .. ..187* 188
TT S Steel .................................
V S Steel pfd............  ..113% 114

Total sales in New York yesterday 736,000 
•hares.

Narrowing and probably irregular fluc
tuations are likely, in the market today 
on account, of the holdidaya beginning to
morrow. On any weakness buying opportu
nities should be sought in the Standard i«- 

to climb for 
are noted in a few of the .

77 Charlotte St.29*

sues. We see no reason143*
72

13f% 139%
117* 117*

............. 145*
.. 73* 
. .120*

sidered open to view from the street as 
they are at present situated.

The inspector said he was in doubt as 
to what would beireqtlired so far as the 
meaning of this eection applied to hotel 
bars.

According to this section thoee saloons 
which had show windows paftitioned off 
would be required to have the partitions 
taken away and would also be prohibited 
from making a display of bottled goods in 
their windows.

Under another section no minor is al
lowed to remain on the premises and an
other amendment makes the presence of 
an interdict in any licensed premises with 
the consent of or the knowledge of the 
licenciée or the servant or agent acceptable 
as prima facie evidence of a violation of 
the provisions of the act.

Mr. Jones said that a reading of the act 
would make it appear that hereafter no 
wholesale licenses were likely to be issued 
outside of the city of St. John. Hereto
fore the experience had been that .repre
sentatives of upper Canadian houses had 
come into the province .and set up offices 
in some of the outside districts, paying for 
the license leas in some instances than 
one-half the fee paid By the St. John 
dealers with whom they were in com
petition.

The agency here conducted by John R. 
Miller for John Labatt would now be re
quired to pay the same fee as the brew
ers, $800, instead of $500 as at preeent. 
Some years ago Mr. Labatt did bueiness 
here under a bottlers’ license, paying but 
$250 therefor, but he was subsequently 
raised to $500. ’

The membership of the Y._ M. C. A., 
Secretary Robb said last night. Is now 
565, divided as follows: 13 life members; 
226 full membership. 88 business men, 29 
limited, 61 intermediate, 145 junior.

Schr
33* 33*

188% vested in the company. « .
The remaining sections were agreed to 

practically without amendment, and the 
bill was recommended to the house.

The agricultural committee held its first 
meeting of this session this morning. The 
members of the committee - present were 
Hon. Dr. Landry, Messrs. Hartt, Baker, 
Woods, Glasier, Burgess, Wilson, Allain, 
Jones, Finder, sLabilloie, Legere and the 
chairman.

G. E. Fisher and W. W. Hubbard, 
members of the agricultural commission, 
and S. L. Petens were also present. At 
the request of the committee Mr. Fisher 
addressed them upon the vital importance 
of dairying... He advocated the 
ity of missionary work and a traveling 
dairy. Messrs. Labillois, Hartt, Finder 
and others emphasized the importance of 
something being done immediately to 
awaken agriculturists to the dignity of 
their calling and the financial as well as 
other benefits accuring from the intelli
gent cultivation of the «oil. Copies of 
the report of the agricultural commission 
were placed in the hands of each member 
of the committee. Suggestions made by 
the commission were taken up section by 
section, discussed and recommended unani
mously.

Among ■ other things deemed essential 
by the committee, if agriculture was to 
be made a success in this jirovipce, >vere :

(a) Necessity of primary ^instruction in 
nature study and domestic science Tn the 
rural schools as well as the centralized 

I schools.

50

schr Silver

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSare leav-CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
(Toe Late for Classification.)

i XA7ANTED - WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
Institution. Apply WOMEN'S 

EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.
WANTED - CROCKERY-PACRBr] OR 

* v one accustomed to the handling of 
crockery or glassware. Must be sober, in
dustrious. with reference or recommendation. 
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., ping street

660—if.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

5.10 a.m.-S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm II., 223 
miles south west of Cape Sable, bound east.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, April 7—Anxiety Is felt for the 
three-masted schooner Arglnia, from Boston. 
March 26, for this port, with a cargo of 
pitch.

1

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

pom I and Steel.............. 33* 33* 33*
Dom I and S Pfd .. .122* 122* 122*

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. .. 9.80

iS

V\7A N TED— INTELLIGENT. ENERGETIC

659—tf.

advisabd-

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Cape Race. Nfld., April 6—Twelve Icebergs 
are in sight from the station here today 
drifting south. ,

XXrANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
T T housework. References required. Call 

at 105 Burpee Avenue. 643—tf.
May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton 
December cotton ..

9.7<9.76
9.60

rpo LET—TWO COTTAGES AT GRAND 
-a- Bay for Summer Season. Apply F. B.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Liverpool, March 24—British steamer De
vonian, which arrived here from Boston, re
ports March 19, passed British steamer Cevic. 
from New York, which reported having 
boafrded and set on fire derelict schooner El
vira Ball of New London, in N lat 40 46 
Ion 54 58.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch Banker and 
Broker)

on new

I ^HECA|H GROCERY, CORNER-MAN
prietor. just received0today *300 dozen* Hen
nery Eggs for Easter Trade, also- Hams 
and Bacon. Sweet Oranges from 15c. to 40c. 
Extra choice Florida Oranges 35c. doz. 
Phone 1523—11.

GE.April 8. 1909.
Americans m T»ndon firm 1-8 to 5-8 

advance.
Earnings of Erie for March show an in

crease over 1907. ....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit to put " est- 

■ inghouse brakes on elevated trains. ■
Sloes Sheffield still operating on 75 per 

cent, basis with five of its seven furnaces 
in blast. . .

Suit, of Metropolitan Securities Company 
against Widner Elkins Railway settled out 
of court $662.000.

Aldrich will rush the tariff bill through 
the Senate.

Dutv on oil reduced in Payne bill.
Miners’ plea refused by anthracite presi

dents. ,
'Chicago grain prices the highest 

the Loiter Comer.
, Stock' Exchange will close today to re

open Monday.
Sevçnty-two mile gale causes damage in

ritf. A

, CHARTERS.

British steamer Oalgvar, 2,874 tonsfi from 
Java to Europe or northern U. S., sugar, 
23s 9d one, Î4s it two loading ports, option 
New Orleands, one-third extra, or Halifax 
or Montreal, 2s 6d extra,, April ; British 
steamer Beatrice, 353 tons, from Philadel
phia and Chester to Sydney, C. B.; with 
sand and magnesite, 31.35 net. British steam
er Milton, 2,694 tonefl. from New Mills to 
west Britain or east Ireland, deals, 31s 3a. 
May. British schooner Blomldon. 271 tons, 
from Mobile to Vera Oruz, $5.8756. British 
schooner W. N. Zwlcker, 368 tone, from Phila
delphia to Yarmouth, N. S„ coal, 75c. Brit
ish bark Edna 'M. Smith, 736 tons, from 
Brunswick to Montreal, pitch pine lumber, 
private terms.

SUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
Waters' Wharf), also furnished rooms. 

Address S. G. ECOLES, Carter’s Point.
664—tf.

Off.
London. 2 p. m.—Con 85 5-16. Anc 45 

1-8, C 77, Atch 106 7-8. BO 112 1-4. CO 73 
7-8. GW 4 7-8. C.A, 176 14, D 48 3 4, Pfd. 
88 1-8, Erie 29 3-8, EF 45 14. Ills 146 1-4. 
KT 41 5-8, LN 135, Mxc 24 1-2, NK 91 1-8, 
NP 146 3-4, Cen 130 3-8, OVV 46 34. Pa 
134 5-8. RG 137 1-2. RI 24 7-8, SR 26 3-8. 
S.T 64 -8. SP 121 7-8. St Paul 144 3-4, UP 
187 7-8, US 50 14, UX 113 1-2, WA Pfd. 
47 1-4.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

YESTERDAY, VERY QUIET DAY
-- , __ __ - m —___ I (b) The, department of agriculture must
IN THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE jiw tiVSTSU 'ZVSSFSZ

____________ and should be stimulated by great activity

ITO LET—AT WOOLASTOOK. 5 ROOM 
cottage, partly furnished. II. J. AND

ERSON, Phone 1363. 665-4—9.

XX/ANTED-TWO GIRLS FOR 
VI CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

AMERI- '
6634

T CRT—ON CHARLOTTE STREET, BE- 
44 tween Campbell's Flower Store and Prin
cess street, a $10 bill. Liberal reward will be 
paid on returning to CAMPBELL, 183 Char- 

j lotte street.

in the dairy industry on the part of dairy 
superintendents and that a traveling dairy 
be revived.

(d) Better protection of sheep against 
roving dogs.

(e) That the existing. legislation govern
ing motor vehicles upon highways bh more 
adequately enforced and that penalties for 
nop-compliance with the provisions of the 
act relating to automobiles not stopping 
when meeting or passing teams be largely 
increased.

Estimates Under Consideration All Afternoon in the House— 

Several Bills Passed—House will Adjourn Today for 
Easter Recess

since

VESSELS IN PORTThe Ogilvie Flour Mills Ço., Ltd. sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market: April, 119,1-2; May, 
120 5-8; July, 121 3-4.

AUCTION
STEAMERS.

Athenle, 6.983, R Reford Co.
Corsican, 7,288, Wm Thomson t Co. 
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C p R Co, 
Hestla, 2,434, R Retord Co.
Heimdal, 1,857, Wm Thomson t Co. 
Lake Michigan, 6,340, C P R.
Murcia, 1,684, Wm Thomson t Co. 
Montcalm. 3.508, O P R Co.
Prlnz Oskar, 3,777, Wm Thomson t Co.

BARK.

Robertsfors, 733, J A Likely.
SCHOONERS.

TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE at 137 Queen 
-LL etreet, family removing from city. Par
lor. Sitting Room, Dining Room. Bedroom 
and Kitchen F*umiture, Mirrors and Pictures 
at AUCTION at 10 A. M". MONDAY, April 
12th, 1909.

Fredericton, April 7—Whether it was 
from lack of sleep or because of a general 
reaction, today was a very quiet one 
around the legislative halls. Everyone waa 
on deck and in the morning corporations, 
law, accounts and agricultural committees 
all met and with the exception of the ac
counts committee transacted all the busi
ness ready to*- them.

The whole afternoon was spent in con
sideration of the estimates. No opposi
tion was offered to any of the items with 
the exception of that for free grants, 
which Mr. Tweeddale thought should be 
increased. This item is for construction 
of roads to new settlements. He moved 
that the item be increased to $5,000, but 
the motion was ruled out of order.

Mr. Lowell took occasion when the item 
for maintenance of the provincial hospital 

under consideration to ask about the

ly payments coming in from the vendors 
the amount asked lor would be sufficient 
to cover the expenses ior the year, 
after providing- for sevesel books it was 
proposed to add to the reduced list, such 
as the Health Reader, Grammar and 
Algebra.

On the item of $1,000 for free grants, 
Mr. Currie said there were people in 
Reetigouche entitled to free grants, but 
-who had not got a patent because the 
land surveyor refused to make a return 
of the survey.

even
INTERESTING ITEMSCAUSES OE THE 

INDIAN UNREST
T.T.LANTALIBl. ' 

Auctioneer.
m—

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961. GOT NEW VITALITY 

INCREASEDAPPETITEPrcventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check 
all colds and the Grip. Try them once 
and see! 48-25c. Sold by all druggists.

If there is one thing above another, a 
fastidious person likes, its linen well laun- 
dried. Ungar’e customers are fastidious. 
Tel. 58.

»
I

Sir Andrew Fraser, Former 
Lieutenant Govenor of Ben
gal, Talks of Britain’s Orien

tal Empire

True Strength, Vigor and Buoyant 
Health Quickly Followed. MHon. Mr. Grimmer said there

e" ^ Province’ Thc VITOL. Almost instant in its wonder- 
^ tu> results—better than any other tonic

make another «h °U d COSt *2?° Î? in the world. Vitol invigorates, braces,
not he C?1M „ b ^ tte Province should builds up. You will feel the thrill ot 
faL tLt UZhi P k° m’V’ ne,therrWas !t vitalizing blood and strong nerves at 
nronosed In ^ should pay lt- 11 waa once. You may have sound, lasting health
Pr rt. Lmake 80™e arrangement. if you wiu take Vitol. Mrs. Strong, Port
.hm.ld kl™,?, /egr ,ted îhe ltem Dalhousie, Ont., writes: “At lest when
tn 81 non be « f“"Th fr°m laSt, year Riven up by doctors, I was advised to try
to bvMr referred Vitol. For the first time in years I en
ter i Even the 88 had G,ou^eB" joyed freedom from headaches. My joy,

number of men as the former and were , admitted that in that counTy’tlre'rituation if trenetl” 1™^g”1C *1* whp" 1 cou,d.see 
twice called to the fire while the St. John of the residents in some of the Wk set Zhv£v T °Lrnf T Z T'T’

Mi. Tweeddale said the money voted for If you are thin, wrinkled and hollow 
this item should be applied for which cheeked, pale, worn out and nervous,
it was intended. Instead of this the Vitol mHII cure you. Get a box today,
government had last year only spent $240 Price 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. 
out of $1,500 and carried the balance to For sale by ill drug stores. E. Clinton 
increase their surplus. He considered it Brown, corner Waterloo and Union street, 
the duty of the danartment to inquire wl,oles,lg agent. 
where the money could be beet laid out 
and should apply it accordingly. Instead 
of cutting down the item it' should be 
increased.

were IVEmily F Northern, 316, A W Adams. 
Helen Montague, 214, J McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127. D J Purdy.
Harold, J McCarthy, 2ol, J 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W 
Norombega, 266, R O Elkin.
R Bowers, 373. R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlaro, 195, D J 
W E fc W L Tuck. 396. .1 A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 238. C M Kerrleon.
W O Goodman, 308, F C Beatteay.

I
W Smith. 

Smith.As usual at Easter time J. N. Harvey 
will give on Saturday to each customer 
buying clothing or gent's furnishings to 
the value of ope dollar an Easter rose.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungars is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. 'Tel. 58.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Sir Andrew Fraser, former Lieutenant- 

of Bengal, spoke of the unrest
was
grants to firemen who had worked so well 
during the fire at the hospital last year. 
He asked the province to equalize the 
grants between 6t. John and Fairville fire
men. The latter supplied about the same

Governor
,i India at the luncheon given in his hon

or in the Temple Building this afternoon, 
by the Presbyterian laymen attending the 

-National Missionary Congress.
He would have spoken longer no doubt, 

isd the chairman. John Mackay, abbrevi
ated his introductory remarks.

•'\s we find men fit we appoint them 
to positions, " said Sir Andrew in speak
ing of the British policy in governing In- 
«Hh “An Indian wae next to me in the

.. The readers of this paper will be pleased
INDUSTRIAL. t0 learn that there is at least one dreaded

prists among the industrial disease that science bas been able to cure Unrest exists am ng jn all its stages, and that la Catarrh. Hall s
classes to a certain extent oxvrng t Catarrh Cure is the only positive
vhinery coming in and pushing many oi known to the medical fraternity.

/.iniopc out of employment. Unrest being a conatitutloual disease, requires a con-ihose claesea out. ox erapu> ^ Btltutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure
til&o exists amongst thoee w“® ^ . is taken internaly, acting directly upon the
incomes, and who have suddenly Dcen blood and raucous surfaces of the system.

into actual novertv by the rise in thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- plunged into actual poverty > n 60me ease, and giving the patient strength by 
prices of the necessaries ot in • building up the constitution and assisting na-
Jistricts these prices have risen tcnioia. ture in doing its work. The proprietors have

•‘Filiiratmn has also given rise to unrest, ko much faith in its curative powers thatEducation nme turn j they cÿr Qne Huhdred Dollars for ^
The great mass oi the people are untu that lfarfQlls to cur€> Send for llsL of tesll.

ed, and they see the few who are euu m0nial6.
tpd nromoted to oositions of authority. Address F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
tea promoueu .y p ma|ee Sold by all druggists, 7nc.
In Bengal eleven pe Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

are able to sign their names and 5.5 per 
cent, of the whole people in India are 
abfc to sign their name». The educated 
class is small and while it is no nnim- 
pertant element in the population England 
idles India and holds India in the inter 
«ta of the great uneducated millions ot 

the agricultural classes. We have no ng.it 
to administer India in the interests ot the 
■ities and the educated classes.
“I have shown you that that unrest 

s limited to a small portion of the 
nunity. That unrest is reasonable and it 

being dealt with by the government in 
sympathetic spirit. ... t
Sir Andrew said that the victory of 
pan over Russia had been used to stir 

anarchy which, however, was only con- 
»d to a small section of the community.

who

MARINE NEWS ■Spneede Like Butter."
d 36c blocks 
Grocers.

Sold only li> 16c en 
For sole by all

Manufactured fir 
The Ing«reel I Packing Ce„ Ltd. 

Ingenoll, Ontario, Canada.

n 1 n Steamer Prince George. Captain
rafrrian^eiV^eYrerk TUeS"Men’s fine suits from $4.98 to $19.48 in

stead of $7 to $25; all the choicest color
ings and patterns are here in greatest var
iety—(J. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and

4-8-li.

men were
promised consideration. This was the last 
item considered.

Steamer Cheronea. Captain Fancy passed 
St. Michael’s on Thursday last from Ham 
burg via Shields for Coosaw.

cri,r=j£=

275pieces spruce scantling, boards and plank, 
containing^1266,287 au perietal feet, valued at 
$22,249.28.

Bridge.
The remaining estimates will he taken 

up tomorrow. Public worka and stumpage 
collection are the most important items to 
consider.

The premier announced that when the 
house adjourned tomorrow it would stand 
adjourned until Tuesday next.

Fredericton. N. B., April 7.-—The house 
met at 3 o’clock. The following bills 
were read a third time: To enable Trinity 
church to issue debentures; to anjend the 
creditors’ relief act; relating to the cus
tody of children; relating to the exten
sion of School street.

Petitions were presented by Mr. Wilson 
for a bill relating to sewerage in St. John; 
by Mr. Lowell, against a bill respecting 
marsh lands in the parish of Musquash; 
Mr. Wilson, for the bill relating to the 
union of the city of St. John and Port
land; by Mr. Cyr, for the bill to authorize 
the town of Edmundston to issue deben
tures; by Mr. Pinder, for a bill to author
ize the Fredericton school board to issue 
debentures.

; r

R R RAMONE, St John, N. B$100 Reward, $100
AGENT

SHIPPING micure now 
Catarrh Government rteamer Lady Laurier

lowed Into Halifax on SaÎV"Jd«eif^Sheflost 
the government steamer Aberdeen. She lost îwô tiares of her propeller a fewJays aBo 
off Lunenburg end anchored. Sue will g 
In dry dock at once.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said members should 
bring to the notice of the government the , MINIATURE ALMANAC,
requirements of their constituencies. Un-

ïirMïl il
give the matter every attention. 10 Sat .......................... 5.63 6.57 2.33 S.Sl ?2rt’io=J to the deck and her mlzzen lop- 1ae ,r Albert»- The applicant muet appeal

Mr. Robinson thought that the amount Tbe time used Is Atlantic Standard. ” -„„e and thus practlcaly wrecked ^ pereoa it the Dominion Lande Agenoy oi
should be increased rather than decreased. --------- --------- -- - — -------- the veeael is laboring In the seas rome mile» Bib-Agency tor the «latrlelu Entry by; rfeM
The surveyor-general should have suffi- VESSELS BOUîfD TO ST. JOHN. off Hatteras. 0^aPtprl|O° Vn \ati 33 deg. 29 SuieM? by^tatlmr,"Another3? Ton^daugh&V

cient money at his disposal to satisfy any STEAMERS. inn 73 d»* 4S min- Two manlla lines brother or elster ef intending homesteader,
reasonable application P It was necessary „ STEAMERS. r>™ ',3„ ^’Lhooner. and the Prlnz
to keep bark settlement roads in pass- ^S^anito^^ld^March61?!1 71 ' Joachim t0^te^ herCaot^von ' Leitner circled f—n. A. \omesteee«r may l|ve vrlthdn nine
able condition. In opening up new settle-1 I^ndo”? Apr» ' 3. a^nTth^'scton.^a'nd adWsed'cap.Hor^ MgWtgf £ Igj
S btehetofihatveC°"i0n mU8t SSSTSSST' 6M ManCheSter' 3L ATEL'S « ,0n'

n lL , Shenandoah, sld London, April 1. attempt to tow bis vessel. He onerea to In oerta|a ^atricte a bomosteader in roodOn the item of $o,160 for immigration, Virginian. Fid Liverpool, April 2. ; the crew off, but they refused to leaxe. standing may pre-empt a quarter^eetten
Mr. Hazen explained that the agent- Veraston, chartered. -----.— alongside bis homestead. Price $A00 pe$
genera, in London would op« . suitably BARKS. ! credit 7orP«y 4ÏÏÏÏSS St
located office and keep a capable man to ELrfnrmancePof a steamer, and whether it | entry (including the time required to ears
give the necessary information about this Altbeim, sld Rosario, March 20.' , P r_ge 0# breaking a speed record, mak- ■ homeetaad patent), and cultivate fifty acre#
province ,o inquirers and advertise our ad- wh„ h„ «haus^d
vantages in the press. The sum was not Westland, aid Teneriffe, March. °?w 5KE«‘eVean a.1 the glorv without a ! homestead right and cannot o
very Jarge and was somewhat of an ex----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------thought being griïï the men "of the engin-! emptton m.j'take » purch
périment, but if it proved as satisfactory PORT OF ST. JOHN. eprtog {erce, who are the real herees^toese j ^fe»»tatgi^tetiiet. a|^‘«on(
as anticipated, a larger amount might be ARRIVED TODAY. ETthe^ork of the engineer?. It is. how.
asked for next year. Nova Scotia spent ® m«St of a surprise to And occas-
$15.000 for this purpose. Stmr Dahome, 1562, from Bermuda Wind- / ',jv !n shipping papers mention made of

On the item of $4, ».for mining, etc., SU/ÏÏÏ? Su? ^
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said this was largely Stmr Bird (Nor), 722, Gunderson, from An instance in point is the recent mis-
to cover the operation and repairs for Parrsboro, N S., 1561 tons coal, for C. P. R-j hao to the steamer “Alegbany,* bound from th, diamond and other drills wLh had A Mti-T" wK?5

been lately extensively used. | Martins. ! nroke^ he^rshaftatsea and managed to crawl
Speaking of $90,000 for the Provincial . I into Trinidad. Thanks to the u”jiring wrnf_

Hospital, Hon. Mr. Hazen said since iaet CLEARED TODAt [forts of the cngineerB. ihc^brcakdown(|)
year considerable alterations had been | stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Allan, for Bos- away until she.reached a sate
made in the management of the hospital, j ton. . haven. Tt Is unfortunate however, that tn
Formerly lb- Anelin waa nairl a 'Stmr Empress of Britain. «>24. Murray.!,™ Dub1i,i,ed reports of tho rase, no men-nf Si nm .„4 ° p l " Fa,lary for Liverpool, via Halifax, C. P. R.. pass ' ™e tos hceu modo of the chief engineer s
of $4,000 and certain perquisites, making and mrlse1 ,ame along with that of Capta,n Harden.
Ins salary worth $5,300. There was also Stmr Prlnz Oskar. 5,777, Killer, for Rotter- à,,. Cnmroander-New York Shipping Illus- 
a steward. Mr. Quinton, who was paid. I*™' Wtn. Thomson A. Cm. general cargo. tr„ted.
®1 7A/) t f'nrelftn ; COaStWlSC--Schf EfflC MRiO, GOUgll, ht.$l,/00. and Gordon Boyne was paid $600. Martin?: Dorothy. Tupper. Bridgetown; Jen- 
Jn the opinion of the commissioner# nin Palmer. Copp. Waterside; Union, Strrl- 
there waa really no necessity for a steward ing’ n,ver Berberf- 
or secretary, so they had arranged with 
Dr. Anglin to take over their duties and 
paid him an inclusive salary of $5,000 n 
year. A considerable sa ring was thus
effected, the only extra expense was! DOMINION PORTS,
the salary of a stenographer. These |
changes in no way impaired the efficiency Yarmouth, N. S., April t>—Cld. bark Val- of the institution, and the present J1'5£rB5S5ldS£k. 
rangement was satisfactory all round. The st John.
necessary dry goods had been put up to ‘ Sld—Stmr Lady Sybil, Boston, 
tender, which not only gave better results Bridgewater. NS, April .«—Sld, bark Val-

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

CHURCH SERVICES
The Presbyterian churches of the city 

will hold a united service in St. John 
Presbyterian Church tomorrow (Good Fri
day) at 11 a. m. The service will be con
ducted by Revs. D. Lang, L. A. McLean 
and J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. Mr. Lang 
will preach. There will be special music 
by a united choir. An offering will be 
taken for the Associated Charities of the 
city.

The Willing Workers of St. David’s 
church will hold a violet tea anti sale ot 
home made candy in the school room this 
evening from 6 to 8 o’clock.

St. Luke’s Church. Good Friday, Story 
of the Cross. Tissot pictures. Large 
Electric Lantern.

Mr. Lowell gave notice oi motion re
lating to the Provincial Hospital and the 
St. John Suspension bridge.

Mr. Slipp reported for the corporations 
committee, and Mr. Dickson presented the 
report from the agricultural committee.

Hon. Mr. Flemming tabled the report 
of the Central railway commission.

The* house went into committee of sup
ply, Mr. Sproul iu hte chair.

On items for poult ry and fruit growers’ 
associations. t)r. Landry said that a 
grzyit of $300 to the former was intended 
to encourage the raising of poultry and 
holding of exhibitions. There were sev
eral societies in the province doing very 
good work along that line, and they had 

The Women's Aid Society of the Bop- ask,:d for aerietance. The fruit growers 
list churches held their Foster thank of- lla(l also asked tor a grant of $100 inwards 
fering yesterday afternoon in Germain St. expense of holding orchard meetings, 
church. Mrs. W. E. McIntyre gave a Hi- w'hcre demonstrations in spraying 
ble reading and addresses were delivered other orchard practices might be given, 
by Mrs. G. H. Buerhaus, Mrs. Gronlaud. 0n itcm fr>r \hp i!'ch?0! for thc 
Mrs. D. Hutchinson and Rev. M. E. Flet- Blind* Halifax, Mr. Hazen said it was in- 
cher. The W. F. M. S.. of St.John Pres- tended to increase the grant t,o that iu- 
byterian church held their annual thanks- «titution. At present there were thirty- 
giving service last evening. Mrs. A. R. one PUP“* f*'001 this province, for each ot 
Melrose read a paper and Miss Ella Cun- whom $180 was paid, half by the province 
ningham sang a solo. anf* half b-V the municipality from which

they came. The coat of maintenance of 
each was $225 and the government pro
posed to increase the grant to $200. in 

J. McMillan Trueman who returned accordance with the request of the man- 
from Ottawa yesterday where he had pre- agemvnt. 
sented the petition in regard to W. Her
bert. Downie, to the Minister of Justice, 
said that he felt hopeful of clemency be
ing shown Downie. Mr. Archibald, head 
of the parole system, who wae also seen, sufficient, 
will visit jjorchester and report on the

com-

btain a pre- 
id homesteadi00 per acre, 

tn each el
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W OORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not ha x>aId for.

here were only one or two persons 
•ere prepared to follow anarchy to the full- 
gt extent. They wanted to make Euro- 
»an officers afraid to go among the people 
at not. an official had a tremor.
«If England and its officials get out. ot 

touch with India and its people then it 
is high time for England to move on, 
toid he.

“There is no feeling so strong in m> 
•find as the strong affection I have for

whom 1

SPECIAL SERVICES Election Card.
Gentlemen: In accepting your indorse

ment to become candidate for thc officeand
of Alderman-at.-Large, J might sav there 
is no one in this city would like to sec- 
good, honest city government, better than 
I. That, means, low taxation and cheap 
rents, dean streets, cte. If you faror 
me with your votes on Election Day, you 
will never have cause for regret. If you 
elect me, J pledge you my word of honor 
there will be no rake-offs with your mon
ies. There can be a saving to~the tax
payers of St. John of one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars a.year, b!y adopting 
clean, honest methods, and honest busi
ness transactions between the taxpayers 
and those who may hâve business with 
the city by working for the city or other
wise. Those are my views, and all who 
think as f do. I solicit their vote, and 
influence to that end.

ie patient, kind people among 
ave worked for the last 37 years, and 
,-hom we âll desire to see raised as speed- 
> as possible, and ,we should do all we 
_n in the prosecution of that great 
vork.”
Sir Andrew Fraser took sharp excep- 
on to statements made in Meredith 
'ownsemFs book, “Europe and Asia, 

'h were to the effect there was an im- 
rable, inexplicable wall between the 
tal and Occidental and their relation 

.6 that of thc dog to his master.

knocked over 
an excit 
to catch

Alderman Willett 
Rodnev wharf last evening, by 
ed individual, who was running 
the ferrv. Alderman Willett wras watting 
for a t-treet car to lake him around via 
the bridge to the city proper. The alder- 

; man was resented from his dangerous pre- 
dictinent little the worse for his ducting.

was

SAILED TODAY.

Strar Montcalm. 3508, Hodden, for Briafol 
via Liverpool.

THE DOWNIE CASE

Regarding the School for Deaf and 
Dumb in St. John, it had run behind to 
the extent of about $1,500. and $165 wae 
paid for each pupil. This had been found

Tbe La Tour Boys club last, evening 
organized a mock parliament. A. L. Es
ta brooks was elected lieut.-govemor: R. 
A. McKinney, premier; S. S. Humphrey, 
leader of the opposition; R. H. Parsons, 
provincial secretary; R. A. (.'nrlin, speak- 

TJw jVo'" throne was read.

The trading schooner Friendship, in 
mmand of Captain A. A. ^ ilbur. is 

gain in commission between this port 
nd Harvey, and cleared yesterday with 
full cargo.

Regarding the item of $9,000 for school
Yours respectfully.vase to the department. A petition ask- books, in reply to Mr. Copp, Mr. Flenr-. but also effected a considerable earing, j 

ing clemency is being circulated in Al- ming said there were a lot of books on | He would also refer to a matter which he! 
bert county, Downie s home. hand at the present and with the month-j thought would be rcmunlM ** very

J. W. MONTOttt.BRITISH PORTS.
pflrharing Marti! 20—SltL t-dlT * ' 709 King street.

(
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Easter“LOVES! THOUGH ME?” run
Set

St. John, April 8, 1909.Stores open till 10 p.m.
(J. Adams Oakes, in the Michigan Christian 

Advocate.)Sbi timing Not Only Suits, But
Hats and Furnishings

! i!“Lovest thou me?" “Ah, Master, yes; 
Thou knowest that I love to do Thy will. ’ 

“Then why hast thou 
No offering to give me today;
No, soul which thou
Hast won for me from out the ways 

death?
Why hast thou not 

Surrendered thy whole self to do my win, 
Instead of following with the merry crowd 
Of pleasure seekers? Art thou quite sure 

Thou lovest me?”

Shoes$4.0?__
of We here • scientific formula which tW 

den tiie extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
pla'tes, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 

“Lovest thou me?" "Ah. Master, yes; „ «gW gold bands about the necki ofthe 
Thou knowest that I love to think of Thee, teeth. No cutting off the natural tooth

Then why hast thou or painful grinding.
Not also thought of those I left, that thou q-_
Sbouldst help them upward in the way of *-'r0WI1...................

life? Bridge WorkWhy hast thou not. " x
Teeth Without Plato
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling .............

;

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1909.
for Men and Boys, but also Hate, Cape, 

have not seen such For Girls 
and Boys

\\> have not only received new Suits 
and Furnishings of every description, and at prices that you

The St. John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 9jery ev*° 
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a co - 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companion Act.

TELEPHONES: Newa and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept., 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunawlck Building, New York; Trlhune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple. Strand, Lendoa.

swell stock as before.
SWELL NEW SHIRTS,....................................
WASH VESTS.......................................................
GLOVES. a great Variety.................................
NEW STIFF HATS..............................................
NEW SOFT HATS...............................................
CAPS........................................................................

The Mvellcsl lot of New Easter Ties in the city.

.. ..50c. to $2.00 

. ..$1.00 to $3.00 
.. $1.00 to $2.00- 

.. ..$2.00 to $3.00 
..$1.00 to $3.00 

.. ..15c. to $1.00

Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 39 A 31 Outer .9$ and $9 
$3 and 13 
(3 and $5 
....fl up 
.00 cents

Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top 
Button Boots.

Sizes 12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85 
6 to 7%. 1.50

Girls’ Tan Laced Boots and 
Oxford Ties, $1.25 to $3.00

Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher 
Laced Boots, $1.95 to $2.85 

Boys' Fine Calf and Dongola 
Bluchers, . $1.75 to $3.50

• • e ennaM••••••• <

plant where it is most needed the park 
with breathing places, made wholesome 
with beautiful sun, air, trees and flowers, 
which all in their nature appeal to the 
higher and better instincts of man. Cana
da should never cultivate the slum if our 
efforts are going to be successful in keep
ing the volume of criminaf offences 
down a minimum, yet we often won
der why city authorities lavish their ex
penditure on the splendid avenue and 
give such little thought or attention to 
the dark and unwholesome places where 
the poor and unfortunate horde together, 
and where they are compelled to eke out 
a life uniyorthy the name of a twentieth 
century civilization, let alone the question 
of our Christian ethics."’

When thou hast had such pleasant thoughts ,

Been also of the lonely hearts
the helpful greetings of aTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
Which need 

friend?
O selfish one? Art. thou quite 

Thou loveet me?” The Kjng Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market els. •

®B. EPSON M. WILSON, . Prop

Clothing & Tailoring 
199 to 20? Union St.

sureJ. N. HARVEY,
"Lovest thou me?" "Ah, Master, yes;
Thoy knowest I should love to dwell- with

Then why hast, thou
Not dwelt in love and sympathy with those
Whom thou hast seen
To live beside thee in the busy way?

Why has thine heart
Been hard and harsh to those who needed

When thou Instead, If thou hadst eared. 
Mlghtest have helped them, by a word, a

To know my love? Art tboue quite suhe 
Thou lovest me?”

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspaper» /

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Jidcancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thisde,Ro8e entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

FASHION’S FAVORITES 
FOR EASTER

We have put opened ots

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

No other make of Shoes in the world arc 
the “Queen Quality”

with women of recognized taste in the 

matter of dress.

IN LIGHTER VEINas popular as

Francis & 
Vaughan

THOUGHTFUL WILLIE.

Pa—“You know, Willie, this thrashing Is

it.”

SCAMMELVSGERMANY CRITICISED
SEE THE NEW EASTER STYLESThe Toronto Mail and Empire summar

ises very well the substance of recent 
cables relative to the settlement of the 
Balkan trouble, and the bitterness toward 
Germany which has been aroused. We 
quote :—

“Austria-Hungary grabbed Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, which provinces she was 
solemnly bound by the Treaty of Berlin to 
hold in trust for Turkey. Servie, whose

Fkoau 111S

They are as beautiful as they are varied. THE RECEIVER WENT UP.

"Number?" •
"Blank's grocery, please.
"Number?”
"Blank's grocery, please.
"Number? Haven't you a directe 7
"I suppose so, but I don't know where it 

le. Blank's grocery, please.”
"Number?"
"Say, Central, are you a lady or a man.
"A lady," Central thrilled.
"Go to heaven, please.' 'and the receiver 

thud —Kansas City Journal.,

THE GOAT.
There was a goat in our town,

And he was wondrous thin;
And yet, wherever food was, he 

Was always buttln In.

And when he found the food was gone, 
He never acted blue—

He merely ate the dishes, and 
He ate "the table, too. _

He ate the family washing and 
The clothesline at. one bite;

And then he ate a whetstone—just 
To whet his appetite.

He might have been there eating, yet.
But that’s an open question-

lie ate a box of health food, and 
He died of Indigestion.-^-Cleveland Leader.

19 King Street

SHOES $3.50 04-00 3450 
BOOTS $400 $450 $5.00 SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE

DISCUSSES CUBAN AEEAIRSStyles now displayed in our window.

vm» Says Is'and is Richest Spot on Earth—Pays Tribute to People 

—Good Times Ahead.

right-of-way to the Adriatic through these 
provinces was practically assured by the 
same treaty, protested against the seizure. 
Austria-Hungary answered the protests of 
the little power as the bully usually re
sponds to the remonstrances of his weak 
victim. Russia, the greatest of the Slav 
powers, used its good offices to secure 
justice, for this least of them. Germany. 
Austria-Hungary’s ally, then stepped in 
and intimidated Russia. The result is that 
A us tri-Hungary has unchallenged posses
sion of the provinces and has Servia at her 

So long as Russia was regarded as

went up with a
A PARTISAN DOCUMENT

charged with a public 'W“Every person 
duty in connection with the 
culpably negligent in the discharge of such

has beensame
The courts arê admirable and justice is 
done, , and crime is punished with even 
greater certainty than with us.

“As to the government of Cuba, I would 
like to say that the new president, Gen
eral Gomez is a strong and able man, and 
although he has only been in office a short 
time, he has given evidence of his ability 
to manage the affairs of the country suc
cessfully. and to insure to the island a 
staple government.

“The trade outlook in Cuba is of the 
highest. The sugar harvest will prove pos
sibly one of the best on record, as the 

is estimated at 1,200,000 tons, valued 
at something over $50,000,000.

“Railway construction work is being 
pushed ahead. New lines are being built 
in districts which up to the present were 
difficult to reach. The majority of wood
en bridges are being replaced by eteel and 
masonry structures, and the former are 
likely to disappear within the next year. 
Probably the most important line now un
der construction is about 170 miles irt 
length m the Province of Santiago through 
a beautiful district. in which are situated 
several important cities and towns. The 
new line wil serve a dense population, 
and it will afford large traffic from the 
very beginning.

“As to business generally, there is no 
need for anxiety,^ said Sir William, in 
conclusion. “Everything appears to be 
climbing towards activity, and I consider 
that we are shortly to enjoy prosperity in 
all avenues of trade and commerce. There 
is plenty of ÿheap money, and I can seat 
nothing else ahead but good times.

“What about the Canadian Pacific?’* 
Sir William was asked.

“Well, 311st take my word for it, Cana
dian Pacific is all right. I think you un- 

. deretand mç.”

(Montreal Witness.)
If there is one country on earth w’hich 

with Canada in the richnessENTERPRISE STOVES « GANGES
Made in the most modem stove fac

tory in Canada, of the best materials

duty.”
The above sentence, from the report of 

Central Railway Commission, sets

can compare 
of natural resources, and the brightness 
of its prospects, that country is Cuba.

This was the impression conveyed to 
the Witness this morning by Sir William 
Van Horne, who has just returned from 
a trip to Cuba.

“All rubbish and nonsense,” said Sir 
William, “to talk about the Cubans as 
fire-eaters and insurrectionists. They are 
far from being so vicious as the North
ern mind conceives. On the contrary they 
are quiet, industrious and good natured, 
and they possess, at least as many of the 
better qualities of mankind as the people 
of any Country I know. Many in the 
North think of the Cubans as indolent, 
and indifferent as to their work but let me 
inform you that they are as active and in
dustrious as any other people, and the 
midday siesta is quite unknown in Cuba. 
It is thought, too, that the business hab
its of the Cubans are limited to the word 
“Manana.” But that is not a bit more 

with them than “to-morrow” is

the
forth in naked clearness the partisan 

conceivedspirit in which the enquiry was 
and conducted. To say that a report con-

V

d by highly skilled workmen.taining such a wholesale condemnation ot 
having any public duty in

mercy.
a formidable military power Austria-Hun
gary made no pretence to be the domin
ant influence in the Balkans. But when

an
It is now some twenty odd years since we 

first took up the sale of Enterprise Stoves and 

During all these years the Enterprise

every person 
connection with the Central Railway is a

CHOICE OF TWO EVILS,

(Cleveland Leader.)
When Charles Dudley Warner was the edi

tor of the Hartford (Conn.) Press back in 
the sixties, arousing the patriotism of tne 
state by his vigorous appeals, one 
typesetters came in from the composing-room 
and planting himself before the editor, said. 
"Well. Mr. Warner, I've decided to enlist in
t*WlthImingled sensations of pride and re
sponsibility, Mr. Warner replied encourag
ingly that he was glad to see that the man
,e'1'tO?e!tC*6n°f that/' said the truthful com
positor. but I'd rather be shot than to try 
o set any more of your copy."

LIDOLOGY.

A man’s lid may not be a thing of beauty, 
but he can wear It In the rain without get
ting the curl out of the feathers.—Chicago

crop
judicial report, or conceived in any spirit, 
of fairness, is to invite universal ridicule. 
The whole report reads like a delayed 
tribut ion to the literature of the election 
campaign. It is a further futile attempt 
to discredit the minister of public works. 
Its findings arc not definite, and are not 
backed by conclusive evidence. Througli

lts length the same spirit of bitter 
hostility is manifest. Whatever effect it 
might have had as an exposure of unsuc
cessful management of an enterprise is 

from the beginning and

Russia was in the depression of defeat and 
revolution, Austria-Hungary became bold. 
That she was egged on by Germany, with 
whom she is joined in the Triple Alliance, 
there can be no doubt. The moment that 
the cause of constitutional government in 
Turkey appeared to be won,Austria-Hun
gary seized the two Turkish provinces. She 
wanted the provinces, and there could he 
no better time to get them- To put off 
the anexation until a future time 'would 
be to give Turkey a chance to become un
der its free government vigorous enough to 
hold them. Moreover, delay would enable 
Russia to grow stronger. So the outrage 

committed at the most favorable mo-

ranges.
line has been deservedly popular and each-year 

has seen an increased sale. In this city alone

of the

ft

there are’some thousands of ‘Enterprise’ Stoves 

giving daily satisfaction.
All Enterprise Stoves are sold with the two absolute guarantees— 

nd that of the makers.
common 
with us.” 1 "

“I have had ten years' experience in 
Cuba, and I know the people of that is- 
land perhaps ae Well as any outsider, and 
I can say that I have never had a more 
satisfactory experience in carrying on bus
iness with any people, ae I have from the 
very beginning been treated with kindness 
and consideration. It has been to roe a 
real pleasure to do business there, and I 
have the fondest regard for everyone in
the island. . ,, . , ,

“Cuba, let me tell you, is the richest 
spot on the face of the globe, and I feel 
sure it has a marvellous future. The rights 

sacred, while life is as safe 
al district

out
our own a

Emerson Fisher, Ltd, DON'T YOU THINK SO!lost because 
all through the report the reader is con
scious of the partisan feeling that con
trolled the mind of the author. It is not 
in such manner that public opinion is to

25 GERMAIN STREETwas
ment. By cowing Russia, Germany has 
brought about the peaceful settlement of 
the Balkan trouble. But for how long? 
She has made an unforgiving enemy of 
Russia, and has consolidated the league 
which France and Britain formed with

Good people all of every sort,
Unto my song give ear;

The shape ow women's hats gives rise 
Their think tank's out of gear.—Los Angeles Express.

SKINNERS 
Carpet Warerooms

1 PROVINCIAL NEWSbe influenced in favor of the Hazen gov- 
Neitaher the report nor thevrnment. Russia to maintain the balance of power." of property are 

there as in any rur in Canadapreachments of the Standard "illsolemn
decieve the public as to the facto. Premier 
Hazen joyously appointed this commission, 
in the hope that facts would be discovered 
which would convict his most formidable 
opponents of personal wrong-doing, 
evidence did not justify his hopes. It did 

But the report

A very practical step has been taken in 
New York state 'to protect the forests 
from danger of fire started by locomotives. 
An Albany despatch says;—“An order 
was issued by the public service commis
sion today requiring that all railroads 
traversing the state forest preserves in the 
Adirondacks must use oil consuming lo
comotives during certain periods of the 

The railroads affected are the New

which place they were shipped to the 
English market.

A man named LeBlanc. belonging to 
Tusket Wedge, had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Wednesday last. He was 
lobster fishing and fell overboard. He 
absolutely exhausted when rescued.

It is now said that Captain Cereno 
Johnson, who has retired from the posi
tion of dredging inspector in Yarmouth, 
may be succeeded by Captain Norman M 
Kinnon.

Stipendiarv Fielding, of Halifax is try
ing Patrick Murphy, aged 20 years, and 
a native of Yarmouth, on a charge of at
tempted criminal assault. The girl while 

the stand testified to the aesaulL 
which occurred on Furness Withy wharf 
Monday night. The girl was bidding hex- 
fiance (a seaman on the MacKay-Bennetti 
adieu, and after the cable steamer had 
sailed, she alleges Murphy attacked her. 
She then complained to the police and De
tective Hanrahan, and officer Mclsaac ar
rested the accused, who 
steamer about sailing for Cape Breton.

New Brunswick dav morning of Mrs. Susan, wife of Geo. 
Porter, at the advanced age of 82 years. 
The deceased had always resided in Kings-The Fraserville Navigation Company 

are making necessary preparations to place 
their steamer Canada on the Bay of Cna- 
leur route as soon as navigation opens.

Little Miss Dorothy Hanson, was in
jured at St. Andrews this week, when her 
brother, Percy, moving about her, dis
turbed a boulder beside her, and it des
cended gradually upon the little girl, 
crushing her to the earth. She was ex
tricated from death by her mother.

The old engine house, at St. George, 
will be turned into a freight and passeng
er station, and will be used exclusively 
for the accommodation of passengers, and 
the intention is to have the finest depot 
on the road. . , . _

St. Andrews was gay with bunting on 
Thursday last, in celebration of the restor
ation of the custom status of the port.
Collector Snodgrass was the recipient of 
many congratulations upon the occasion.
During the day, Inspector McLaren and Slurgess, an employe of the
J. Wesley Hoyt, customs officers at Me- George » Halifax, met with
Adam, came here to instruct the collector Oil Tank, I airv _ , Tuesday which will 
in his duties ; he also had visits from the ^ remaffi^ a? home for a
sub-collectons ot the sub-ports of Camp ^ wceks. While manipulating a

EU&rtiett 5 Hbl,lton. Maine, form- “sling” which ™ ” Vfl*ht-
eriy of St. Andrews, N. B„ died in Ban- of oi f^he o l ^mTbe
gor. March 15, after a painful illness of er at the ^ be]ow a distance
several weeks, aged 66 years. ™n

At the annual meeting of the stock- of about 35 te L ^ Cardiff
holders of tne Deer Island and Campo- ; Arrested at Glace Bay on
bello Steamboat Co, the old board of Walee was charging him withdirectors were re elected ae follows; Tuesday, on a vvarrant^lia.gin^ ^ }
James McVay, W. A. McVay, F. E. Rose, un a.w u 5 P alleirecl intent of shoot- Todd H. E. Hill, H. F. Burpee and B^kinglmm^th alleged^in

quiet in the granite sheds, stance, of ^ Buckingham, with whom
at St. George, and the prospect for an im- 1 tirick MdiMlen. who was injured at 
provement for the next few months is not Roderick Me.iiu . No.
very bright. This doubtless is due to the Mml on Saturday
fact that during the late strike, the 4 c01ueY; , 'Y ,H,rbor view Hospi- Scotch granite men made a thorough can- motiung ast. di d ^ ° decea-
v- of the country and secured all the t»l, ^mght onTuesd:i^ _
available orders. « . Mines from Westvillc aboutH. A. Dietrich, of Montreal, came to to Sydney Mmes nom
St. Andrews on Saturday lÿst to arrange three weeksi ago ^ Fr(mch cable
for the installation of the electric light- On 1Caubet was about
ing system in the Algonquin hotel sXt ^110™ Halifax for Newfound-

A new brass uaqd has recently been topsail from ^ Captajn
0Frte McKaTfann at .St. Andrews, YilUdie» received^.' "ews ol

Mcrem»therecon^nbuted18toPthe farnTstork J A to
LIT. m2 ,be has passed its second read- # ^ Ap., 7_(gpedil)_A very

i Capt. Clarke started from St. Andrews mg. Routine Club was pretty but quiet, wedding took place this! for St. John in the schnr T. W. H. IheHaMax^ateur Bering Llub^was >t thp reaidence of Mr. and Mrs.
! White, on Monday, but the wind failed formally uissoK ed For some time James B. Love, Princess street, when thei*
1 and hè had to put back. o the club on Tuesday daughter> Eva Tryphosia. was united i
I A movement is afoot having for its the managing com jt a= we]1 as marriage to Frederick Graham, of thi
I object the revival of the sport of yacht not been able Macdonald has town. The ceremony wae performed b
: racing, which in former times flourished they desired, and^denck Macdonald has Winfield, rector of Trinit;
on the St. Croix. The plan is to in- now taken oyer the entire control ot ^ ^ pregence of tbe immedigt
augurate the sport by holding a grand dub ^ property . pf the New relatives of the contracting parties. Thi
international race or senes of races over A meeting oi in Yarmouth presents were numerous and costly. Mr
the Dochet Island course, the events to Burrell-Johnso d™de a* and Mrs. Graham went to St. John o
be open to all sailing craft, owned along w,l be he d ,n a d,y yrytody.de evening train. They will return o-
the Maine and New Brunswick shores to the future plana Yarmouth is Saturday and will reside for a time ■
and on the islands of Passamaquoddy The smallpox Mr. and Mrs. Love, Princess street.

_ m.,. Taking into consideration the fact no.v practical!) a thing ot the past, l ie
White Shirts, Fancy of a majority of the boats owned by fish- in i°u toMhree or four Rheumatism promptly driven from t.

being equipped with power, t is he ng relea ed in o Dr. Shoop'a Rheumatic .Ren-
proposed to allow them to enter under and there pdy Rub.on's never did cure Rhemr
the condition that propellers shall he re- estimated that 2 334 cars were need tism. The blood must be reached—and l
moved prior to starting. Tins would m- 'V* n f R dmin” the past apple SI,oops Remedy is made expressly 
sure a big fleet of .as, sloops and a fine b> he^ A^R. ffiiiin, the pa;t ^ ^ ^ ^ by

the valley to Halifax, from ' druggisle

Rugs, InlaicI have opened the largest stock Carpets, Sq
Linoleums, Printed Unoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari-

75c, $1,10, $1,25

Henry Watts, of F’redericton, has re
ceived word from Maine that his son Ern
est lias been seriously and perhaps fatally 
injured there where he ahd been working 
While particulars are very meagre it ns 
understood that young Matts fell off 
the trestle of a bridge and among other 
injuries had one arm badly hurt and lata 
had to have it amputated.

Rev. Mr. Shewan, of Greenwich. Kings 
county, was Tuesday elected rector of ht. 
Peter's church at Springhill, York Co., 
to fill the vacancy made by the rem®'T 
of Canon Montgomery to Port Hope, Ont.
The election was unanimous and Rev.
Mr. ÿhewan will enter upon his duties at 
an early date.

uares,
woeThe

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleumnot justify this report, 
enables the organs of the government to 

“terrible indictments,” and
My Stock of squares is very large, 150 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.
year.
Yrork Central operating the Mohawk and 
Malone, Carthage and Adirondack, and 
New York and Ottawa lines; the Dela-

about
arraignments,”' and “guilty se- 

lash themselves into a fury ol
7scream

“terrible
it

erate," and 
righteous wrath 
There is nothing new 
The public is not impressed by width ol 

. The veiled

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada. / h
the general situation, 

about such tactics.
ware and Hudson and the Cranberry Lake 
Railroad company. The time fixed by the 
commission is during the months of each 
year from April 15th to November 1st, be
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
The order goes into partial effect this year 
and provides for the complete installation 
of oil burners by April 15th, 1910. ’

over on

A. O. SKINNERcolumn or length of sermon 
threats of the Standard are a part of tht 

whose personal hon- Nova Scotia58 KING STREETBut the men was on another,gaine- 
est y is im pea died are as well known and 

their accusers, and 
will be received with

<S> <s>as highly esteemed as 4
MARRIAGESFrom the list of candidates which the 

Times prints today (and there may be 
the underbrush), it should he 

possible to select a fairly good city coun-

though this report 
joy by bitter partisans in the Conservative 

will influence public opinion gen- Your Advt. Here . Morton-Smithmore on
ranks, it
erally in quite the other direction. Sackville, N. B.. April 7—(Special)— 

The marriage of Miss Cynthia Isobell, 
daughter of the late Abner Smith, of 
Middle Sackville, to George T. Morton, 
assistant manager of the Standard Manu
facturing Company, was solemnized at 
the home of the bride s mother at 6 
o'clock tonight in the presence of abou 
fifty relatives and friends of the parties. 
Rev. J. L. Dawson was the officiating 
clergyman, while Miss Helen Smith, siste 
of the bride, played the we'dding march 
The presents included handsome cut glasi 
and silver. The bride is a most popula 
young lady, while the groom, who h 
longs to Kings county (N. B.l, is w 
known and has many friends. The coupl. 
left by the Maritime express tonight i 
a trip to Montreal, New Y'ork and ot) 
Canadian and American cities. Ami 
out-of-town guests were Mrs. Morton, r 
Penobsquis ; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Herritt 
of Petit codiac; Miss Stronach. of Morn 
ton, and Miss Maddison, of Sussex.

cil. Will be peart by thousands every day<$><$><$> <ê>
abolish t ie slums The street department should pay more 

Archibald, Dominion parole j attention to the work of cleaning up the 
address in Ottawa on Sun- j streets and sidewalks at crossings where 

remarks about the [ there is much traffic.

w
Mr. W. P.

What About Your ,
Spring Housecleaning

You Will Require ,

■ Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

officer, in an
day last, made some 
relation of social conditions to the de\e- 

o£ criminals, which are worthy
❖

The school teachers arc beginning to
illopment

of deep thought by the people of eveiy wonder when Premier Hazen will take 
city in Canada. “Canada,” said Mr. the r|uest]on of pensions, in which he was 
Archibald,” “should never cultivate the mucb interested prior to the elections, 
sl'im, if our efforts are going to he sue- j 
cessful in knocking the volume of criminal , jomorroWi Good Friday, the Times will 
offences down to a minimum." In giving | 
fuller expression to his meaning, and staV !

Mr. Archibald said:

I
I I

I I•s> -?> <s> -s>

WATSON CO.’S.,not he issued.

[MORNING LOCALSing his reasons, - .
“The great problem of crime cannot be 

considered apart from environment , it 
is impossible to understand any

offence against the law apart 
his surroundings or from what ne

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSESLoins Philips and XV. A. Johnston have 

purchased the vacant lot on Princess j 
street, next to the two Barkers' stores.

At a meeting of the Baptist foreign mis- ! 
a ion board yesterday, an offer was receiv- : 
ed from a medical man in the ! nited ; 
States to go to India as a medical rois- 
eionarv. His name was not divulged, but 

" learned that, he had been in prac- 
and that his

man who
Graham-Lovecommits an

15 ^ I FOR A GREAT BIG SPONGEtrom
generally terms home. The cause or germ 

xbe located in the rnajov-
.

Think cf it ! A sponge that twice the money couldn’t buy elsewhere. We 
got a bargain, so share it with you. Just the thing for the houseclcaner, the car
riage washer, the painter; good for anybody or anything. Hun y up if you want 

one,

or rnme can 
it y of cases of those who find their way 
to the police courts and jails, in the 
miserable alleys and hovels which exist 
and thrive in most of our Canadian cities, 
a standing reproach to our so-called civil
ization. No one who knows how these 
people live or exist ran wonder at them 
developing criminal instincts.

it was
tice three or four years, 
references were considered satisfactory. A 
number of routine matters were dealth
with.

There is said to be considerable dis
satisfaction among school teachers of the 
city over delay by the government in in- 

While we treducing their proposed pension scheme-
are striving ior prison reforms, juvenile A prominent teacher said last night that — 
are sinving denotation from the teachers had wait
courts, probation and reformatory farms, | Mr. Hazen, both before and
all virtually necessary from a penological i after tbp elections, and he had promised 
view point, let us not neglect, to remove " mtroduce the measure this session.
as far as possible, these breeding Wares Since the house met, they had been as , a» ihi «= m )hp blll had been prepared,
of vice and criminal spawn, the grea ^ th(iy ba(j no knowledge of it beyond ! 
agencies of destruction to any nation, and tha|
let us establish in their places clean and The e6tlmate for March for the Nat un
wholesome dwelling", let. us throw the al- ;1 ; Transcontinental Railway work in this 

- Uy open to God’s pule sunlight, let us province were about $365.000.

IvWWVVV*
Thm Prescription Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.ReliableROBBa

Nice variety Ties, Scarfs and Bows at 25
Regatta Shirts, Excelda Handkerchiefs, Soft Finish 

Plain White and Fancy Border 2 for 25c.

ermen

Agent
A. B. WETM0RE 59 Garden St. race. , .

Globe Laundry Xbe death occurred at Kirusdeax lues- points in ,r
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SIMPLY MAhVELLClL NO STRIKE OF THE (
MECHANICS ON 

THE C. P. R.

REPORT OF THE CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMMISSION IS WHOLLY PARTISAN

R. C. Tate, Ottawa—'“Fruit-a-tives
cured me of Constipation and Biliousness.”

Alins Mary Win, Kingston, Ont.—“Fruit* 
a-tives cured me of Chronic Headache.”

L. A- Brown, Avondale, N. B.—“Fruit-a- ! 
trees cured me of Dyspepsia.”

Mrs. S. A. Sutherland, Taylorville, Ont. 
—“Fruit-a-tives entirely cured me of severe 
Heart Paine.”

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—“Fruit-a- 
tivcfi completely cured me of Kidney Dis
ease.”

Mrs. R. S. Small, Ottawa—“Fruit-a-tives 
absolutely cured me of Rheumatism.”

Mrs- M. Breiland, Eli, Man.—“I suffered 
with severe Womb Trouble for years. 
Fruit-a-tives cured me.”

Mrs- F. Mailhiot, Ottawa—“I took Fruit- 
a-tives and they cured me of Eczema.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt, by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ITS HERE 
FOR EASTER 

THE
GREAT KING HAT 

$2.50

Many of the Requests of the. 
Men are Granted and the: 
Company Will Sign an Agree
ment—Unions Recognize d

AFFINITY MATCH SETS 
ALL PARIS TALKING

It Charges Everybody with Culpable Negligence, 
and is Especially Bitter Against the Present 
Minister ef Public Works Son of Late President Casimir- 

Perier and a Theatre Français 
Artist

I
Toronto, April 7.—Negotiations between 

the Ct P. R" and its mechanical unions 
that have been in progress at Winnipeg | 
for the last week or two have resulted in, 
a friendly agreement, highly satisfactory ; 
to the men. The agreement will be signed 
immediately.

Recognition is given to the labor or-1 
ganizations, which the men regard as the ! 
prime point, and employes are restored ; 
to the pension roll standing which they 
lost at the last strike. All former strik
ers will have a 
again.

Wages remain the same, but 
are made in shop rules, for which the | 
men contended.

The company has carried its point in 
favor of separate schedules for the east 
and west. The men are granted a closed 
shop, and this makes up ferr most of the 
things they failed to get.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 7—The long- 
looked for and much talked of report of 
the Central Railway commission was laid 
on the table of the house today. It makes 
% pamphlet of 80 pages, which does not in
clude any part of the evidence taken by 
the commission-. Seven pages arc devoted 
to a portion of the railway, “in order,” as 
the commissioners say, ‘"that, this report 
may be easily understood.” The “history,” 
ns related by the commissioners, differs in 

, many material facts from the “history” 
xsupplied under the signature of J. D. 

Hazen at the beginning of the provincial 
election campaign in 1908.

After reciting the section of the act de- 
• fining the scope of their duties the com

missioners plunge at once into their theme. 
From the beginning the report is severely 
critical and reads much more like the brief 
of a prosecuting attorney than the finding 
of a court. They claim that there were no 
books of account to guide them, yet they 
have succeeded in making up a statement 
which they put forward as the cost of the 
road to the province. What these gentle
men wanted with data is a mystery un
solved, as where any such was produced, 
like the report of Auditor Sharp, they re
fused to accept it.

From a rapid examination of the pages 
of the report it is evident that the com
mission were intent on trying to 
bring out testimony that would con
vict somebody. Those who
her the early days of the hear
ing and the manner in which the counsel 
lor the government framed his questions 
have been looking forward to just such a 
report as has been laid on the table of 
the house. No other could have been ex
pected.

The desire displayed by the counsel for 
the government throughout the enquiry to 
deal with but one side of the question 
rather than with both sides

whose shareholders have not on their own 
account a dollar at stake is unsound, if 
not vicious.

“Second—On the face of it the motive of 
the promoters, as stated, was to develop 
the coal mines in Queens county. Respon
sible and respectable men from various 
parts of the province were obtained to 
lend their names as directors and from the 
fact that $430,000 of a total of $500,000 au
thorized capital was to be distributed as 
founders’ shares, we conclude that inter
ested parties had visions of ultimate large 
profits with the absolute certainty of no
personal lose. the other. Claude’s father was President

“Third As shown in the earlier pages of the republic, and the lady’s husband 
of this report, the coal mines failed to }10]ds easily first place among the great 
materialize. It was found inexpedient to artists at the Theatre Française, the forum 
even attempt to develop the mines m a par excellence of classic drama, 
large way. Thus at an early stage the or- i^foargy also won her fame in that insti- 
iginal visions of profit-making must ‘ have tution.
departed and a decision called for as to lt ^ known that for years the pair have 
abandoning the expenditure of $250,000 in- been interested in each other. No one 
tended for coal developmènt. However, it 8eemed regard it as anything more than 
would seem that prospeçt of spending a p]a tonic relation until Alme. Lebargy 
large sums of money under cover of a was called last season to fill an engage- 
company was too alluring to be resisted, ment jn London. Young Perier followed 
accordmgly a stage name was adopted and her there. His father suspected the truth. 
N. B. Coal & Railway Co. s existence was jje hastened to London to try to dissuade 
continued. How much better it would the 80n {rom purauing his infatuation, 
have been for the province, had these There aje pathetic stories of pleadings of 
moneys been expended directly by the gov- the aged statesman to recall his wayward 
eminent and a yearly account of expendi- son> But the strength that had enabled 
tures published in the public accounts. him ^ rarry France through seven months 

Fourth It is also clear to your iom- ^ p0Jitical tempest could avail nothing 
missionera that it was never the intention wjt£ the love-sick pair. The son declared 
of those controlling the company to keep that he must be the eolc ruler of his own 
books of accounts for public information. heart> and the father returned, with his 
tor there wac never any complete working pride broken, to Paris. A little later he 
organization of the company, or special died. It wa8 ffiven 0ut that he had caught 
offices secured whereby the method and a cold which involved his lungs, 
system could have been pursued. The Thei^ wa9 apparently no secrecy in the 
misuse made of the moneys and the fact re]aiione of young Pericr and Mme. Le- 
that advances far outran, particularly m bargy. At any rate, the quest of the older 
the earlier stages, legitimate expenditure, Pcner had ^ KOOner provtn .uUv * a 

appar- imP*ratlve ™at toc conceal the M Lebargy entered suit for divorce. The
*nt aa to create comment at the time. *rut“ no uniform system of bookkeeping went in his favor by default. 
Throughout the report a similar spirit, not °,e adopted. It is claimed that the Barnes >]mc Lebargy. while quite willing, to 
fo marked, it is true, but nevertheless Construction Co. kept books which could part from her husband, saw no reason to 
there, is noticeable. Wherever an unfavor- no*: produced, but we are by no means ceaBe liSjng bis name, by’ which
able construction could be placed on a aatisned that they were not destroyed or ^new her and which was thus an asset 
transaction it has been done. The commis- _at y "'®re not intentionally conceal- ;n her art. Lebargy brought an action to 
eioners have even entered upon a discus- *“■ brem th® evidence before us and enj0jn ailch ll£C, The Courts again upheld 
eion of what the work done on the Central r"m care/,u ■ ,an^ accounts and hint, decreeing that she must use another
Kailway should have cost. The report mattera jv whlch we could trace nanle yhe then chose her first name,
«bounds in caustic criticism and the inter- disbursements of moneys, we have no hesi- ylmone. but now the publie makes itself 
l"dations of the evidence do not al- !îl‘on,,,n 8tatmg tha‘> especially during heard in the matter and insists in speak- 
ways strike the reader as quite fair. Î902- the moneys used up and liabilities jng and writing of her as Mme. Lcuaigy.

Just what part the report ie expected to mcurr^ far outstripped any legitimate S],e c0me6 of an cxcei)ent famj]y ami 
play no one can determine just now. That expenditure -that was being made, the dit- abandoned society to study for the stage, 
it was originally intended, to be the politic- ference\ believe, to have been mis- Lebargy was her instructor. Mutual 
al death warrant of those who opposed Mr. aPPropn*ted, otherwise sufficient money cjnation resulted. She became a ' fellow 
Hasen and his friends in New Brunswick would have been on hand to have paid m,.m])ei. 0{ the classic company and acted 
Las been more than suspected. It comes too ™rrent bllls- leaiing the government in jn thè Hame dramas with her husband, 
late now to serve any auch purpose. While J'!’18 TeHj>ect a e,ear 8heet when taking over Thc, death of Casimir Perier imposed 
it would make an excellent campaign docu- ® ™ ,. , , . certain conventions which have been re-
luent it is hardly of the nature upon which, I" *he ,or41"ary course of bust- spected, but it is well understood that
a successful prosecution could be based. In "88s the company s interests and those ot perier and Mme. Simone will wed with- 
many places the comments on the evidence thc PIovlQce from whom it received all its jn a Weel«.

'«re flippant. In other places it would al-1 resources would have been in a business Lebargv is the actor to whom Rostand 
mont seem as if the commissioners thought sense antagoaifitic. Therefore we believe wiajled to confidc the productjon of his 
some of the people connected with the good business demanded that the provincial last masterpiece, “Cock Chanticleer.” Tiie 
transactions of the company had died for ®*®af,ary.,*nd attorney general remain propogItlon waa vetoed hy the aut|10rities 
the eolc purpose of making their investiga- outside the company. Then, as mem- of the Theatre Français
fion the more difficult. here of the government, they would have

Underthc heading of “Transactions Illus- ^>eei1 ^ position to have seen to it that 
trated,” the commissioners have handed t!le stipulations safeguarding the provin- 
down sixteen pages of the most remark- cial treasury were lived up to. As it 
able atfhiixture of statement of fact and worked out, by their position in the coin-
opinions thereon that have ever found a Pany as members of the government, their To the Editor of the Times, 
place in the judgment of any court or com- influence was paramount, representing as Sir:—Having read in recent issue# of 
mission. The story of their search for evi- thiia ^i^ fhe capital invested. By your paper regarding the agitation for the
«fence is told in narrative form and in ci- their presence in the house of assembly persecution of harmless dogs, I would like 
dentally opinions are expressed on the way on .the other band, they were able from to know if this is a fad or a craze enjoyed 
on which everybody connected with the their knowledge and control of the com- by a few so-called citizens- For the past 
business of the company, including the gov- PanV 9 affairs to present such statements tew years doge have been certainly perse- 
ernmeht officials, lawyers and bank ma nag- 88 were necessary to allay the suspicions cuted, in a manner, here that I have never 
ers had performed their duties. Of course °f the legislature and conceal from the heard of in any city that 1 have ever lived 
everybody may have been wrong, but the country the true state of affairs. in, in either Canada or the United States,
commissioners. “Finally, we believe the directors of or is it one of the many absurd ways the

One of the most remarkable things about *ke company and especially the ex officio Common Council of St. John have of rais- 
this report is that it does not contain directors, are responsible to the province ing money by making war on dogs. If the 
a single extract from the evidence taken f°r an accounting. They should be called common council was anxious to do good to 
by the commission. All the people have uP°n *° submit an^ account allowing the the community they would first install 
is the statement of the commissioners that expenditure of $958,799.75, or at least that garbage system and prevent fifty per cent, 
there is evidence to substantiate them in portion of it supplied by the province, of the present sickness from fevers, etc. 
their conclusions. The opinion is express- MThat steps should be taken to enforce The accumulation of dirt and filth in 
ed that too much temptation was put in this finding we hardly feel called upon to of the back yards here is a disgrace to the 
the way of the politicians by the large determine. \\ e find, putting the most Dominion, if it is tolerated in St. John, 
government guarantees. If this is so most charitable construction on the entire trans- N. B.
l>eople who read the report will be of &ction, that $134,035.35 stated in dur re- Second—A patrol system, and dispense 
opinion that too much power was given capitulation following statement “C . given with hauling intoxicated women on sloven, 
other politicians by the act of last year. ** unaccounted for, was misappropriated while they are kicking ’in a most disgrace-

The commission after dealing exhaustive- an(I diverted from- its proper and legiti- ful manner with three or four policemen
ly with the sale of the Central Railwav to mate channel. sitting on top of them. This is a sight wit-

^tlie government and the legislation enacted “Considering that the doors were never nessed only in St. John.
* by the house of assembly, arrives at the locked, that nearly $1,000,000 were tossed Third, Visit the back yards of the poorer 

following conclusions: about without any special guardianship or districts and see the thousands of cats
“To briefly sum up this whole matter: any reasonable prospect of any one being • homeless and starving. This is a chance for 
“We have waded through a chaos of dis- called upon to account, that temptation so-called 8. P. (’. a. and their new appa 

connected accounts and have carefully hi its most seductive form was continually : ratiu, and let well bred and fed dogs 
weighed all the evidence submitted as in the path of the politicians interested. J alone. Not that I kick about the license, 
well as studying all the documents, or- it is not very difficult to understand how , 1 would rather pay double and have a good 
ders in council, etc. Having thus patient- an amount even larger than $134,035.35, dog protected, but not persecuted. Prob
ly labored to ascertain, if possible, the might well have been switched from it* ably some say they distroy flowers in
true facts of the case we find a number legitimate course. I he $39,0(H) underpaid | parks, etc., but where do they have flowers 
of leading features governing the opera- Evans & Likins on their option we have in jmrks or squares, wilting and withering 
lions to which we call special attention, not the slightest doubt forms part of the j in the sun without anyone apparently to 

“First—It is clear that the enterprise total shortage. j take care of them except in St. John,
was chiefly promoted by two members of “As to who personally got this money Why not begin systematically,and not keep
the government, the controlling influence we are unable to state. Wrant of records a square like a graveyard. For those wtib
of one of whom was clearly evident from as shown by illustrations as given in the like well-kept flowers we have a public 

fhe beginning to the end. It is true a former part of this report, the fact that garden.
company was organized without any cap- ! the secretary, Geo. W. Allen, as director Uet a competent man who understands 
ital, which existed in name only, whose or Solicitor A. I. Trueman had died be- his work and does not begin with dogs, 
shareholders never attempted to influence fore the investigation began gfeatly en- but keep the grass in good condition, and 
its policy. Having everything to gain and ha need the difficulties of discovering any- not like a hay field; then get some’ nice 
nothing to lose, they left the control to thing definite on the above point. Then, ornamental trees, such as they have in 
the ex officio directors, as the govern- too, many of the leading actors in this parks or squares across the border and we 
ment was putting up all money. The drama did not in their evidence disclose will have a city that we may look on with 
company never performed 'the functions with anv certainty their relations with pride, rather than say what we all say at 
usually exercised by an incorporated com- transactidns^wrt'n which their names ap- present.
pany, it was, m fact, nothing but a dis- pear in written documents. A notable 1 hanking you, Editor, for your valuable 
organized department of the government vase was that of C. N. Skinner, whose space, 1 remain, 

this province, whatever may be claimed memory appeared almost a blank as to his 
for it in theory. The policy of granting acts and reasons therefore. Even the 
government assistance to any company amount of remuneration he had received

had passed from his mind. We cannot but 
believe that had Mr. Skinner felt more 
personal responsibility in thc duties he
performed and better appreciated thc ones night to listen to the debate between mem- 
in which we were engaged his memorv bers of the brotherhood of the church and 
would have been much improved. Lead- the Fi-.aide Club. The subject was, Be
ing witnesses with almost unlading mono- solved that independence is a betVtr dv=- 
tony referred u«s to two deceased officers tiny for Canada than Imperialism. The 
of the company, George W. Allen arid A. judges were E. II. McAJpine, K. ,'J.; Dr.
I. Trueman, when any critical point as G. U. Hay and L. P. D. Tilley. Mr. Mc-
to the disposal of moneys was in question. Alpine, who was spokesman for the judges, 

“Wc have become painfully convinced announced that the decision was for mde-
after examining the evidence and docu- pendence. One of the judges dissented
menta submitted to us that in the ex pen- from the award.
diture of the public funds, provided for -— . » —* 
this enterprise, every person . barged with At a meeting of the local option work- 
public duty in connection ■wit h the same ; ere of Victoria ward last evening the fol- 
has been culpably negligent in the dis- lowing were chosen officers: E. N. Stock- 
charge of such duty. ' ford, president ; M. A. Thorne, vice-presi-

“T’nc degree of culpability attached to dent; A. H. Patterson, secretary-treasurer; 
each individual ha* perhaps not been the Mr. Patterson, J. A. Beyca, William Quig- 
same. Some were guilty of negligence in ley, Thomas Mullett, Edgar Vincent,David 
accepting positions of trust and in not A. Ramsay and M. A. Thorne, finance 
acquainting themselves with what trans- committee.
pi red in regard to the same but allowing . . ———
others, unquestioned, to undertake the |
sole discharge of duties, the responsibility i their conduct open to the gravest cen- 
of which tliev themselves had assumed, sure. It is true the provincial secretary 
They lent, their names and allowed the. was not satisfied with matters as they 
moral influence of their high standing in were going, for more than once wc find

by letter or otherwise, he registered ob
jections. but it would seem he had as
sisted to call into play forces he could 
not control, if he wished to do so, and the 
bonds were in due course gunranteeed and 
moneys spent under conditions stated in 
this report.”

Paris, April 7—An affinity match is on 
the tapis, which has set all Paris talking. 
Lt involves a Perier and a Lebargy, 
names foremost in statecraft and dramatic- 
art. To the charm of romance has been 
added the spectre of death. A divorce 
suit figures in it, with enough petty squab
bling to keep the town alert.

Claude Casimir-Perier is one party to 
the match, and Mme. Simone Lebargy chance of being employed i 
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OTTAWA HOUSE 

TOOK HOLIDAY WILCOX BROS.,Mme
Several Bills Assented to Yes

terday and House Adjourned 
for Easter Vacation

Dock Street and ‘Market Square

HIS NERVES WEAK
Ottawa. April 7—A majority of the min

isters will spend the holiday at Ottawa. 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, who is in Wash
ington, is expected here on Friday.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley leaves this afternoon 
for St. John, and Hon. Mr. Templeman 
will go to New York. Hon. Mr. Fisher will 
go to Knowlton, and Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
will also go to New York. Hon. Mr. Field
ing is going to New York. The other min
isters will stay in Ottawa and will meët in 
council on Saturday and Monday.

The house of commôns sat today for 
twenty minutes, responded to the call of 
the black rod to witness the royal assent 
to a number of bills, given by deputy gov
ernor general, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, and 
then adjourned for Easter holidays, to meet 
again on Tuesday, April 13..

While commoners were waiting for sum
mons to proceed to the senate chamber, 
Hon. Mr. Ijemieux laid before the house 
the communications he had received regard
ing the coal strike in the West and ex
pressed the hope that satisfactory settlè- 
ment would be reached immediately. It 
appeared that only one man had refused 
to sign the agreement favored by the In
ternational Union. Mr. Lemieux also stated 
that Mackenzie King would sail for home 
soon and report to parliament satisfactory 
results of the international commission 
which had been considering the suppres
sion of opium. The legislation passed last 
session with regard to opium had 
taken effect and Canada was in the posi
tion of being the first country to suppress 
the use of the drug, except for purely 
medical purposes.

Poor Memory, Lacked Vigor-Lost 
Employment mm

Your Advt. HereAnother Case Proving You Quickly Get 
Bracing Health From Ferrozone.remem-

Will be read by thousands every dayThere’s a real reason why Ferrozone
cures.

It's a true nerve tonic—not a stimulant 
—it feeds the nerves with nourishment- 
gives them vital actual activity.

No other tonic in the world like Ferro
zone, nothing else is so quick and lasting 
in its effects on a run-down, nervous sys
tem. “I used enough medicine to appreci
ate an honest one,” writes J. B. Beattie, 
from his home in Newcastle. “From baby
hood I was not overly strong and was al
ways nervous. I smoked a good deal, but 
on the whole my habits were good. My 
trouble first began with a shortening of 
the hours of sleep. I would awaken too 
early, my appetite was poor, and to whip 
it up I used highly spiced and sweet foods. 
First thing I knew I had palpitation on 
doing a little extra work, and then an 
awful tiredness came upon me, and a 
strange feeling of dread—almost of fear- 
made me think I was losing grip of myself. 
My power of memory weakened and I lost 
my position. Then I read about Ferrozone. 
Say, it’s awfully good to get a medicine 
that helps you right off. I don’t mind tell
ing you I was badly scared, and every 
dose was almost like sunshine. At once I 
began to feel better, and permanently bet
ter I really waq, for less than a dozen 
boxes made me a well man. Now I can do 
my work with any man and I am grateful 
to Ferrozone.” ^

Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled condi
tions of the system, builds up and gives 
the body great resistive power against dis
ease. To use Ferrozone assures lasting ro
bust health. 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers. Try Ferrozone, do it 
today .
V 1,
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"Loi tbo GOLD DUST TWINS do your work*
was so
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Donlt drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize tîicse weak inside eontroi- 
ing nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you again. Test it and see! Sold by all 
druggists.

I1 OoM Oust Save» Time
DOGS, CATS, DRUNKS AND

FILTHY BACK YARDS
" If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a mor.ey-saver. What it 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year withouti • STONE CHURCH MUSIC _ .1 f5*1 ■ •

OBITUARY Gold Dust Washing Powdortained by Miss Edwards- Sydney Beekley, 
who is visiting St. John for Easter, sang 
Lord God of Abraham, with good effect, 
and gave an impressive interpretation of 
the aria from The Last Judgment. This 
was followed by the beautiful duet. For
sake Me Not, by Miss Edwards and W. J. 
Bambury.

Mrs. Hugh Cannell gave a sympathetic 
rendering of He Was Despised, from the 
Messiah. An arrangement of 
Criicifix was effectively sung by Miss Ed
wards, Miss R. Armstrong, Mrs. Fraser 
and Mrs. Cannell. D. Arnold Fox, who pre
sided at the organ, played the prelude to 
Parsifal and Chaminade’s Prelude in D 
Minor, at the offertory, with good effect.

In St. .John’s (Stone) church last even
ing two of Mendelssohn’s choral works—the 
settings of the 55th and 43rd Psalms were 
well rendered by a large choir. In the 55th 
Psalm the soprano solo part was well sus-

Col. J. D. Underhill
when it will cut your labors right in two?

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors* washing clothes and (fishes, cleaning wood- 
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, et&, and making the finest soft soap.
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

Many will be sorry to read of the death 
of Jacob D. Underhill, lieutenant-colonel 
in the artillery, and for many years adju
tant of that corps, which occurred yester
day afternoon. Col. Underhill, who was 
eighty years of age, had been in failing 
health for the past year. He was out of 
doors on Friday and on Saturday he was 
taken sick and pneumonia developed.

Col. Underhill was of Loyalist descent 
and was a member of the Loyalist and 
historical societies. He was a son of the 
late B. J. Uoderhill, who was a member 
of the old grocery firm of Hannah &, 
Underhill. He was formerly in the whole
sale flour and grocery business on the 
South wharf. After retiring he engaged 
in the hotel business until about the time 
of the fire. Latterly, he had been an ac
countant.

Col. Underhill was twice married. He 
is survived by one son, W. II., of this 
city, and one daughter, Mrs. A. K. Plum
mer, also of this city. Mrs. William 
Peters, of Waterloo street, is a sister. 
There are five grandchildren and a num
ber . of great grandchildren. Col. Under
hill was in his day one of the best known 
business men of the city and had thc es
teem and confidence of all with whom he 
had any dealings.

Faure’s

a

Notice to Employers of Laborsome

Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big under the New “ Workman's Compensation Act” We are
experts m providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269I

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of LondonCosts A

Trifle; Value 
Is Immense We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.™ Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

‘

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offieest 

M-17 St. Pan! Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. IHLERJ,

Snpt. for Maritime Provinces.

Dr. Joseph B. Benson
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Chatham, N. B„ April 7—Chatham 
mourns tonight the death of Dr. Joseph B. 
Benson, which occurred at his residence 
it 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, after five 
days illness from pneumonia. Dr. Bensoi 

of Chatham's best citizenswas one
,nd his death leaves a place winch will be 
uard to fill. Thc progress of his illness was 
watched anxiously by hundreds and the 
whole town is plunged in grief by the news 
of his death.

Dr. Benson was chilled after being out 
for a drive on Thursday and on Friday 
morning was unable to leave the house. 
He grew worse and on Monday evening 
Dr. Murray MacLaren came from St. John 
to attend him. He rallied on Tuesday and 
in the evening was somewhat better. Early 
this morning, however, he grew decidedly 
worse and sank rapidly until the end came.

Dr. Benson was known as a friend to 
the poor and hie services were never with
held if the money was scarce. He was 
Chatham’s first mayor, having defeated the 
late Lieutenant Governor Snowball for that 
position. In politics he was always a Lib
eral. He was a Mason and in religion 
Church of England. He was unmarried 
and leaves a large circle of relatives. Two 
brothers survive; M. S.. Benson, of Chat
ham, and P.. E. C. Benson, of the govern 
ment service, Ottawa. Four sisters are also 
left. Misses Sophia and Mary, at home; 
Mrs. D. T. Johnstone, Bathurst, and Mrs. 
K. B- Crombic. wife of the former manager 
of the Bank of Montreal here.

ALLJ
r TIMES ADS. REACHAseptO HOTV»

+Whitewear
Sale

SOAP POWDER
BUNSY’ours truly.

W. E. F.
Formerly of Boston Order Early at

There was a good sized audience in the 
school room of St. David’s church last Robinson’sJust received, a sample lot of whitewear.

Prevents as well as Cures LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, 50c.. 60c., 75c., 
90c., |1.00, *1.10, *1-20, *1.35, *1.50,86c.,

$1.60, *1.75, to *2.75 each. Four Stores «"Father Morrlscy’s No. 10” (Lung 
'* Tonic) Goes a Step Further Than 

Other Cough Medicines.

LADIES’ SKIRTS 45c., 65c„ 76c., 90c., *1.00, 
*1.20, *1.50, *2.00, *2.40 to *6.00 each.

LADIES' DRAWERS, 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
40c., 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to *2.75.

LADIES’ DORSET COVERS, 23c„ 25c., 35c. ' 
42c., 50c., 65c., 95c., *1.00.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS, 40c., 60c., 85c., 
90c., *1.00 to *3.00 In all new goods at whole
sale prices.

173 Union Street 
419 Main Street 
78 City Road 
109 Main Street

Main 1125-11, 
Main 550-41. 
Main 1161. 
Main 1964-31.

Left to themselves, most “Common 
Colds" will run their course and depart.
But they leave reminders in the shape 
of lingering, irritating coughs and 
weak throats and lungs.

There are many congh medicines on 
the market that help to stop a cold, but 
they do it because they contain Opium,
Morphine or similar drugs that simply 
quiet or deaden the irritation, but do 
not remove the cause. Such medicines 
do little or no permanent good and often 
a great deal of harm, particularly to 
children.

“Father Morriscy’a No. to" is made 
of Roots, Herbs and Balsams, without a 
race of Morphine or any other harmful 
’rug. It goes straight to the root of 
.he trouble and removes the cause of 
the cough. It restores lungs and throat I the community to assure the provinc e that 
to . healthy condition, tones them up, legitimate business methods would be fol- 
and makes them stronger than ever to lowed. The provincial secretary and at- 
reeist colds and more serious diseases, torney-general. ex officio-directors, who 
Trial bottle, J5C. Regular size, 50c. At were- especially appointed by the legisla- 
vour dealer’s or from Father Morriscy tore to watch the company’s doings in the 
Jjedicine Co , Ltd., Chatham, N.B. I* interest of the ptuvuwai we consider by

'Phones :

Miss Lena Grey Gallop
Miss Lena Grey Gallop died at her 

father.'s residence, 135 Victoria street, on .
Tuesday after a short illness. She was a 

I member of Main street Baptist church Tej 1735. 
and was also a very active member in the 
V oung People’s Society. Besides her father 
and mother, «lie leaves four sisters and 

! two brothers. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

1

Arnold's Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street

HUYLER’3 FOR EASTER
Fresh Assortment Bon Bons, Chocolates, Creams, Caramels, 

Marshmallows, etc., Sold in Sealed Packages,
10c and upwards.

Allan line steamship Sardinian, for 
Loudon and Havre from this port, took 
away last Saturday a cargo valued at 
$202^239. Among her freight was 24,000 
bushels of wheat.

T„,«n ’-t™’-CHAS. R..WASSONfrom Bridgewater on 
Aiiuu-ifu with lumber.

/ T
//I i ■MjM

.

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes ther best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John » - N.B.

r
■4

t
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AMUSEMENTS
6

AMUSEMENTS

BARGAINS AT Efre 2 BARKERS
10j Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW OPERA HOUSE

TALK ABOUT FUN! LOOK!
GOOD FRIDAY (Holiday)

. AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN

On Good Friday will be the last per
formance of Myrkle-Harder Company at 
the Opera House when two of their best 
plays will be presented. At the matinee An 
American Gentleman, a good, lively com
edy drama, and at night A Country Boy 
in New York with Mr. Harder in the 
cast as My Jim. New vaudeville is an
nounced for between the acts. Record 
crowds are expected.

LOOK!
25c.

7 lbs. Rolled Oats for

;b. Fresh Ground Coffee for................25c.

. 10 Quart Tin Pails for

3 Bottles Jam for

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for....................... 25c'

too mention.

25c.25c.3 Packages Malta Vita for

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for................ 25>

i lbs. Prunes for

25c.3 Dozen Oranges for
Matinee

A Gypsy Play. Fun galo-e.
Night . . A COUNTRY BOY IN NEW YORK

One of the best plays ever written. A laugh every minute.
Mr. Harder as My Jim | Good-by Shows Myrkle-Harder Co.

25c.8 lbe. Rice for
25c. And many others to numerous25.25c.1 lbs. Beans for

AT THE NICKEL ÎSItows0' FRANKIE CARPENTER16 Today at the Nickel the great art fea
ture, The Return of Ulysses, will receive 
its final presentation. Last evening s 
large crowds of patrons actually applaud
ed thus film, a most unusual occurrence in 
a picture theatre. It is certainly a work 
of art, not only from the acting standpoint 
—the company of the Comedie Française, 
Paris—but in the particulars of scenic 
wealth and costuming. The other pictures 
—Where’s My Sky-Piece,Boots and Saddles, 
The Crazy Barber, etc.—will be shown to
day too. Mr. Bennett will again sing The 
Weddin’ O’Sandy McNab, and Miss Ed
wards will render a new number, In the 

I Land of Nod, while Mr. Courtnais is
HELP WANTED-FEMALE StV" T° ^ " ** W"“

650-4-14. x ! Garden street. 645-t.f. | show throughout. The matinee will start

t° Si
632—tf. j 654-4-14. and specialties has been arranged.

mO LET-HOUSE 41 CANON STREET, 8 j XX7ANTED-COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN-
T-mn q.i.r__MOTOR BOAT DORY SHAPE 1 rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, con- | > V oral housework. Apply 62 Do“S|as Ave.
F0^ ttTTl-2 IL P. engine, «Peed 8 tral location. Tuesdays and Fridays. Right hand bell, ______________M-t. f.
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner ---------------------------------------------- ----------- .1 txtanTED - COMPETENT NURSEMAID,
getting larger one. Apply MO t{ | mo LET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, W with references. MRS. WALTER GIL-
Office. ______________________  1 suitable for two ladies or man and wife, BERT, 145 Charlotte, street. 60U-4—s.

iMnviHE at 55 SUM- With or without hoard. 275 Charlotte street.-----------------------------—-
9 611-4—10. Phone 2231-11. 6-9 tf' xttanted—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY BOS-

--------------------------------------------------- W TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte
street. 630-tf.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 and her Excellent Company, Including the favorite Comedian

JercCiaiy
Who Heads the Special Vaudeville Features.

Special Scenery for Every Play—Beautiful Costumes.

Prices 50c. 35c. 25c, 15c.

Billy Rhodesand the Midget Actor,
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

are

a*-help secured immediately^®
SHOW STARTS 10 A. M. FRIDAY

NEW PROGRAMME THROUGHOUT

1TO LETFOR SALE CLASSIC GREEK LEGEND.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

The “RETURN OF ULYSSES"BABY CARRIAGE.XTtOR SALE—FINE 
J? almost new. Apply Germain St.

XTtOR SALE-FARM AT GONDOLA POINT. 
JJ Apply Jar. Smith, Gondola Point.

(Second of Pathe's Art Series.) 
MOST FAMOUS PLAYERS IN EUROPE. 

A Rare Treat Indeed.
.........................................». * a aw.. »»»*-»

r*Ji
Ai THE STAR

M
Not content with making their pretty 

little picture theatre better than ever be
fore, the management of the Star, Union 
Hall, North End, has made still further 
improvements and renovations. Tomorrow 
morning the house will be re-opened with 
a brand new show of pictures and new 

COMPETENT songs. There will be a bumper holiday 
11-2 years matinee and in the evening the Star’s 
• SIMEON Qwn Orchestra of professional musicians 

will play. The orchestra will also play 
Saturday. Among the improvements is 
an orchestra pit and rail in front of the 
curtain, the making of which allows more 

throughout the hall. In order to

**MR. HARRY 
BENNETT.The Weddin’ o’ Sandy McNabSPECIAL «6 

REQUEST.
Lauder Song with Funnier "Palter."A Very Funny

“Where’s My Shy-Piece ?” Mi$s Annie Edwards
Mr. Ed. Courtnais

-pIANO FOR SALE. 
JL mer street.

LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
207 King street. Tuesday and^Frtday.

mo LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, BLBC- 
X trie light, hot water heating, 83 Queen 
street. 615-4-10.

mo LET-UPPER FLAT HOUSE 87 HIGH _____ ___£ HhiKSÏ: K WAhN,Tu^,Skra.y^Lo 0ANp?.y to

- MRS. MURRAY, 24 Crown street.

ipoT7IOR SALE—A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN 
r at Renforth. Apply to CHARLM is* 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. “The Lunatic Barber"

SPECIAL MUSIC BY THE ORCHESTRA

IDS. and 1hu« receipt, for wy.
„iVî“mM-Uly1u”™hoJdtt0 Uu. •&» «mid RK» ÏLëSd »!

A! rAST “ ” * “ 'Time» Want. may be left at thee. eta- C^ER* to 377 Haymarket
lions any time during the day or evening, Rquot- 
ind will receive as prompt a*4 carenu at- 
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of- 

fice. *

XX7ANTED—COOK, ALSO 
? v person to take care of 
old. Apply with reference to MRS 
JONES, 38 Garden street.

child
CUNNINGHAM * NAVES — 614— tf.

Repairing and T“STAR” RE-OPENS FRIDAY 10 A. M.
SHOWS START 10 A. M.-1.30P. M.-7. P.

• gW More Improvements Have Been Made

ORCHESTRA IN EVENING!
—'New Singer Easter Monday

613-4—10.T, 17 PETERS 
. MELICK, 151 

453-4-11.

fpO LET—LOWER 
JL street.' Enquire 
Charlotte.

room
keep its programmes up to the high stan
dard set at first, the Star wil have a new 
vocalist on Monday, Mae Colyer, a so- 

of concert quality vdhose abilities 
well known to Maritime Provinciàl 

music lovers.

esay. 4'8-w

VA7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, who can cook. Good retsr- 
ences repuired. Apply at MRS. W. A. 
EWING, 43 Wright street, evenings, between 
7and S. 603 tr

RIC MOTORS FROM.EJTÆS* 85 TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen

544—tf. pranoand Victoria streets, west end.
are

■DOOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET Jtii 493-4—20.ceamutt
BOARDING

.. ..603 Union 8V _____
, ... life Princee, St. ' xjPEASANT ROOMS

lit Charlotte St, Terms moderate.
* ." .20 Waterieo St Prlnce3= street'

SBO. B. PRICE, ...
SURFES E. BROWN 
H. J. DICK, . • • » • • •
cfc.'inJGHEB^'cb. . . .1» Bnmaali 9V

NORTH END:

mo LET—FROM MAT 1 NEXT, TWO UP- 
JL per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able for storage ; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street

mO LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
JL house on Brittain street; all modern 
improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 42$-t. f.

FRANKIE CARPENTER CO.WITH BOARD. 
MRS. KELLEY. 178 

690-4-8 The theatre-goers of St. John will be in
terested to know that Frankie Carpenter 
and her company, who nil] appear here 
next week have selected new plays in 
which the popular little lady Frankie Car
penter is said to have the best line of parts 
that she has yet appeared in. The company 
has been selected with care and Mr. Grady 
promises entertainments of a high order. 
Pleasing specialties will be offered at each 
performance, and every play staged with 
special scenery.

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
W MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 Duke^street.

481-tf.
a

RETURN tickets at

SINGLE FARE

TICKETS ON SALE 

April 8,9,10,11412,1909

OR FIVE GENTUt. 
be accommodated atOARDINO—rOO»

men boarders een 
41 fcewsll street
B

VT7ANTED - COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
V > general housework. No washing. Muet 
be well recommended. Apply to MRS. ED
WARD L. RISING, 62 Queen street. 681-t.i.

rraS&v. :v:.: IfK 5:
WB6T HTO:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. BedW
tv. 0. WILSON, Oar. Onion and Kotosy
H. A. Olive, Oar. Ludlow and Towet

STOVES AND RANGES mo LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms in McLean Building, opposite
‘Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for ___

sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALi~ISON, 16 I y 
Nortb Wharf. ’Tel. 364 379-t.f. ^

Good To Return
f rrUiK MOST MODERN AND KCONOMIOAU 

T*Ui« made. Mad. in St John 
moat up-to-date plant In Maritime Prortnc*’ 
McLEAN, HOLT * CO., iK UMon »««•«. 
TeLNo- 1645. Jobbing nrometly attended to.

BNBRAL GIRLS, COOKS OR HOUSE- 
get best places here or 

MEN S EXCHANGE, 47
TILL APRIL 13th, 1909maids always 

in the States. WO 
Germain Street.mo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMFROVE- 

X. men ta, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone $2-41 
west. 348-tf

W. B. HOWARD, D P.A, C.P.R. 

ST. JOHN, N. R
TXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO DO GEN- 
VV eral housework, no washing, small fam
ily. Apply 26 SUMMER ST. M4.Ï.

(GENERAL PUBUa
Between All Station* I* Cased. Eut of fort Arthur:v.DOGS RACE 412

MILES IN 82 HOURS

Alaskan Teams Start in Arctic 
Blizzard for Exciting Dash 
from Nome to Candle

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No waehing. Bood wages. 
Apply by letter or by telephone to MRS. w. 
J. STARR, Rothesay._________________ 523-t.L

T° f,,^rm^r«.f^roo^NaIÆ
^.^««g/VarTet 3^,^^ “ -aortafDepart-LOWBR COVE: 

F. J. DONOHUE,

VALUEV:

VW. Stephens, of Montreal, asking him to 
address the club. Rev. Glared ce Mc
Kinnon wrote that he would be glad to 
address the club at some future time, but 
çould not do so at present.

There waw a very ■ interesting discussion 
of plans for future meetings of the club.

The meeting was held in the Times 
building. There were present President 
c: B. Allan. Secretary E. T. £. Knowles, 
Geo. A. Henderson, M. E. Agar, Dr. 
Bridges. William Hawker, J. N. Harvey, 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, J. A. Estey and A. M 
Belding.

. .297 Charlotte Bt,
mO LET-OFFICE 7S PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^ Street.
WANTEDP“S ABNRDOSRThAonReI^-2°°^-»-y

*NEYmGlSBir,S,^dn«P,.üeeL'

HART &
traîna “ill ru” daily"1 (Sunday excepted), ai 

follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave» Island
No^P-Expr.™ tor Hallfix.' Campbeflton; 

Point du Ubene. Pictou and the Syd-
NoeY 6—Express for Pt "du Chene, Hall-

fax and Pictou.................................................. 12 49
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton............................ 13.1C
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..

38—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 184—Express, for Quebec 

treai, also Pt.
No. ID—Express for 

and Halifax

PADDOCK'S
605-4-9

OY WANTED - APPLY 
drug store...83 Garden Bt. 

............« Wall a- BCHAS. K. SHORT, 
0. F. WADE, ------

.
\STORAGE

X1TANTED — TWO QR THREE UNFUR- 
VV nished rooms with in five minutes walk 
of Leine'er street Baptist church. Modern 
conveniences. Apply 172 Sydney street.^

FAIRVILLK 

0. D. HANSON, ..
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

b« iiARRisoN.'ir5>:'o SflÆ Seattle, Wash., April 6—In the most, 
gruelling race of. dog teams Alaska ever 
has known, the pluck malamutes. owned 
by A1 Berger, carried off first and second 
honors in the All-Alaska sweepstakes for 
fill,000 todav, and annexed in addition the 
Suter Gold Cup. The race was from 
Nome to Candle, a distance of 412 miles, 
and much of it was run under conditions 
that put the animals to a bitter test of 
strength and endurance. Barter Lilies. Calla Lilies. L:ly of the

The local points for the townspeople Valley, very choice Roses, Carnations, V l- 
were at the stands of the bookmakers. At 0|cts. Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissus. Hya- 
these thousands of dollars were wagered cinths, Ac. Also, Fine potted Plants m 
on the result, the biggest single bet bay- bloom, too numerous to mention, 
ing been placed on a Siberian team. A ( ome and see them and leave your 
pool of an even $100,000 was put up that orders early, 
these animals would score a victory. One 
wager of $10,000 was made that the race 
would not be finished within ninety hours.
This bet was lost, the time of the winners 
being eighty-two hours and ten minute?.

All Nome watched the start of the race.
The dogs got away in a blinding snow
storm. Thermometers were registering 
fifteen degrees below kero. A strong wind 

and ice clad hills. The

s............... FtirriU*. X W WILLIS,.No. 666, MAIN STREET- 
,1* ,qt" fjoiden Grove Yarn & Card-

MIR The best place in St. John to buy 
wLien Yatns Hand Knit Sock», Mitt. » xd 
Sl~ea? E^ ’we manufacture all ou. own 
yarns.

"phone 924.

Day Club," care of Times Offlce.
COAL AND WOOD LOSTk 642-4-9.

17.11
XTOMB COOKINO. X OST-TUBSDAY. APRIL 5 BETWEEN
Ü «4 B€B5ÎL.SSl MRS. a. rillNTBsi, 236 XJ ill Princess street and Horsfleld, or Char-
Meat BlaculU. MRS. A. nvm lotte a bunch of four keya with tag number
Unlen uixmL_________ ___________  161498 or 81252. Please return to B. Bowman,

111 Princess street.

i MiUiUh# iiAiiu W Uw oovV NICE DIlX
r,co®o,“2

50.. 238 Paradlae Bow. 'Phono 1227.

J4.00 a Km, cash, delivered. Telephone. Trimmings. 10c. up, large'=• JAMES s* MCOIVERN. Agent, a M,„ S,. up^ Expr^ Waggon;^seliTng^now

x». P, A W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- noV Me. dox. Iarge Blue alï”’

ta.T,;isa. sa ga aV TUf, «;
„ c.»„. —, ™. — «w sssSMaisBirBUse

18.1aNo. 1EASTER FLOWERS■WANTED—TWO CANVASSERS, GOOD 
VV appearance and address. Either sex, at
tractive proposition. Good weekly pay. No 
boye wanted. Permanent address. Manager, 
Box 234. City . ' 649-4-14.

ITT ANTED — BRIGHT, CLEAN-CUT 
W School-Boys, from St. John and Carle- 
ton, under 14 years of age. Good Pay. Easy 
work. Splendid business training, will not 
interfere with school duties. MUST BE 
NEAT AND TIDY. Call after school Thurs
day, Friday and on Saturday, 71 Prince Wil
liam street. Gall for Wm. C. Graves.

648-4-9.

and Mon- 
*th# Syd-

19.06du Chene .. 
Moncton,

23.21

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. PJctou and the _
Sydneys............................................... • • ••

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton .........................................................................<-60

7 Express from Su«*ex .. .. .. ..
No. 125—Express trom Montreal. Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene....................... ••
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Nof ^—Express * from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbeliton .. - 17.d3 
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.. .. ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton anü V- ^

Truro.................................................. .. •• •212e
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily tar-

rives at Island Yard)................... .
All trains run by Atlantic standard time. 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

HOTELS
6.30

VICTORIA HOTEL 9.U6No.
KING STREET. IT. JOHN. N. B 

KLUCTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATE*' 
AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

13.45

16.00
H* Sm CruiKshanh

181 Union Street
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WANTBD-BOYS TO WORK AS NEWS 

VV agents on trains. Apply to C. P. R. 
NEWTS DEP'T., Union Station. 534-tf.

-ryANTED—OLD

Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Plattere, 
China, Copper Ôoal Hodds, Brass Candle- 

W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street,

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
LARK t ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

“ Estimates given on lire and Haris* Iniarante
Lcnnecticot Firs lmaranc. Ce

INSURANCE COMPANY

bull/lng 0lOIaU*Cklnds. ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street. West End. J. F. BARDSLEYMEHAMDWOMEi:.

RWubeÎw» Use Big C for nnnolural
iMoTs’Msisss

f es» to eufctire. of mucous membranai.
rtwYMH (eBUfie«- Painless, and net astrin* 

miEVAH8DMEMKALCo. gent or poisonous.
Sold by DrnifUls,

ROUND 
Work Tables,

mahogany
Tables.

BOSTON

VROOM Ü ARNOLD sticks.
St. John, N. B. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, SL 

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1901

ENGRAVERS PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

swept the enow .
dogs did not mind the cold, but the wind 
tossed flakes of snow plainly gave them 
distress. With all the zest of the chase 
they moved off at the word while the 
crowd cheered and the drivers waved good 
bye, not certain they would come out of 
the contest alive.

Details of the race from start to hmsh 
lacking, but it is known that the Ber

ger malamutes No. 1 and No. ^ thams 
driven by Scotty Allen and Percy Blatch- 
ford, respectively, finished in the order 
named. A mixed team of hounds and bird 
dogs driven by George Fink came in third.

The Siberian dogs, which were the fa
vorites and heavily backed, l>ecame snow 
bound and were hopelessly out of the 

Their driver ' was forced to turn
___ Tile fate of some of the other
starters is still unknown. Teams are 

some of them 
estimated that

to Prince Wm. Street. .. ..
■c- WESLSYwA.t<iraÆlsÎLîK: AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS

Hœ hÔM‘'£

Street

F
Steady employment. 
BROWN. 83 Germain

or sent In plain wrapper, 
br axprewp. prepaid, for 
Sl.ee. or 8 bottles $2.75. 
Circular eont on reqawt.

Makers.gravers.
»

28-tf.

mn woman
la interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The æw Vaginal Pyrlnfft

HOTELS TO LET109 BRUSSELS STREET
tXTBST-KND HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
W need the West-End House and refur
nished it, I em now prepared to cater for

IRON POUNDriRS

A
You know we are experts in providing 

insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness. Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our

WoccL’e Iliosphodiao.
**4 ^a^Lvfg&tfoThofi

matorrhaa,and 7v3?LSi,SS?S

y Windsor) Toronto* Ont

are

J •

^tAT4"«dd!iecISo,S?n. _ Renting Houses

Times

may

purpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quota ^

I
We represent only old and re

plain pkg. 
mailedfre 
lformerlyBY —-------- race.

back.-,, E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON

KSSfîfiSâêi
Tel. 356.

retie.Want 
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can he 
recured so quickly and with so !’tt!e trouble as by the uie 
of the “ TIMES” Classified Column.. «Sit. is notan 
experiment or ’rial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. « TIMES “Want ” Ad. are read by the 
best tenants in me city, who rely uponthe means ot find
ing satisfactory house, or flats. «JThoustnJs or pro
prietors have learned the value of the« columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

, Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

Assessors* Notice.
mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES ! 
_L for the City of Saint John, in the 
present year, hereby require all persons lia
ble to l>e rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their Real 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income, an<l 
hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under 
the City Assessment Law. can be obtained 
at the 0?9ce of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath and 
filed tu the Offlce of the Assessors within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, A- D. 
1909.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Biokers. 

97 Prince Wm. St.

straggling back to Nome, 
in pitiful condition. It is 
$200,000 changed hands.

WESTERS ASSURANCE (Jt
S«UMMh«d A. D. WLWATCHMAKER MAJOR STEPHENS TO 

GIVE ADDRESS HERE
Assets, *3,300.000

pud Obm

Over $40,000,000.
C0RDW00D FOR FURNACES

Clou*. Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pai
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

cut any length 
Hard Slabwood, Kindling aud heavy soft 

wood.
All kinds hard, and soft coal

Canadian Club Executive Met 
Yesterday Afternoon—Several 
Added to Membership

----------------- I
S. W. McMackin, E. W. Henry, A. M.

Rowan, Louis Green, G. A. S. Hopkins,
F. B. D. Hopkins, A. D. Hopkins and A t3 from <«The st. John City Assess-
G. B. Ferris were elected members of the ment Law of 1889."
Canadian Club at a meeting of the éxecu- ...vanaumu ° “Sec 112. The Assessors shall ascertain,
tire yesterday. , as nearly as possible, the particulars of the

Tt was announced that Jrrof. Andrews, ^eal gstate, the Personal Estate, and the In- j 
of Mt Allison, would be the speaker at a Come of any person who hae not brought in 
OI .ait. AUisuu, • *■ Arvril 18 a statement in accordance with their uoike,
luncheon on Friday evening, April lu, required by this Law, and shall make i • . QC n\»;pllino
subject The Economic V alue of a Good an estimate thereof, at the true value and IS ]USt BS DCCCSSary as LyWClling

Citizen’ , wcblrttaatfrta'n ’'^conclusive Insurance. Small fires will do more
J. N. Harvey reported that he had in * ,, persons who have not filed their j . $.L__ *.L_

terviewed Sir Andrew Fraser, Byron E. R^tementF^in due time, unless they can damage to iunuture than to the 
Walker and J A. Macdonald in Toronto : ehow^a reasona^la excuse^,or th^ommiaarto/- 'PhOllC 130, artti let US
but none of them could come this v.ay j ÿnlegs he has gied with the Assessors
at present. Sir Andrew Fraser may come the gtatement. under oath, within the time 
. lower provinces on a later visit to hereinbefore required: nor shall the Commonto the lower pr ; rvmncll in anv such case, sustain an appeal _ ^ § ■ ■ ■Canada. Mr. Walker is going soon on a from the judgment of the Assessors, unless 0. Ml n IMQ l/ÛF
holiday and Mr. Macdonaid to the Im- they shall he satisfied that there was good I □ |U IU M VV II I I I A N HI “‘Press Conference. 06 1111101X01

It was decided to invite Major George time M ner ° p

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT R. W. W. FRINK. ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

GEORGE DICK,riHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN SERF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, a* 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.

Manager. Branch 9t John, NS Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street.Assessors of Taxes.
Telephone 1116.

Furniture Insurance
OFFICES TO LET

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

iYour Advt. Here talk it over.

Will be read by thousands every day

^e: TIMES!t

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. Jm
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Hu-*lk around in a circle and never know ; COURT ROOM CROWDED 

1 what hit his pile.
“There is in training at present one ; 

j Svanberg, a Swcedish runner, who was 
; second in the great Athens Marathon in 

1906. when little Sherring, of Canada, ran 
home, and captured the coveted prize.
S van berg has run several distance races in 
Sweden since and showed fine form. He 
was just nosed out of the ten mile event 
during the recent six day go-as-you please 
in the Garden. He covered the Marathon 
distance a f.ew days ago in better time 
than any of the six who ran on Saturday, 
lie applied to the managers of that event 
to be entered as a competitor and his en
try was refused. No reason given.

“I will give the reason: ‘He was 
tlie stable of the promoters. ' ”

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT At INQUEST LAST NIGHT
(Continued from Page 2) WHO?Marathon race in -the Pittsburg, district a 

few months since racing from Rochester, 
At Philadelphia on Thursday Foxen and : Penn., to Pittsburg in the teeth of a 

Coombs pitched magnificent ball up to the [ blinding blizzard. It was considered one 
seventh inning in the third game of the j of the best athletic feats ‘in years, and 
interclub series between the Philadelphia ; Shannon was dor some time afterxvarcf*eon- 
Nationals and the Athletics. Then Foxen lined 1o his bed. Shannon will
weakened and from singles earned two ; Marathon at Piltsburg on Saturday even-
rune and decided the battle in favor, of : ing. preceding the Boston 
the Athletics. In the same inning a * * * -
double and single earned the Phillies’ only j Clyiner. Ganiev and Milan are settled 

Both teams made spectacular field- upon as Washington's outfield. Cantillon 
ing plays. Knabe, Baker, Grant, Branefield says all three are 20 per cent better than 
and Doolin starring. *n 1008.

ATHLETICS. <
AB BH Pt> A H 1 Fred Appleby, the Englishman who 

... 3 1 2 0 0 meets Fred Simpson at Toronto on Good
.. ..3 0 3 4 Friday is another one of the .diminutive
.... 4 v 3 2 type of runners. Appleby is a ringer lor
.... 4 0 0 0 St. Yves as far as height and weight go.
...........4 1 1 1 He is:29 years of age, stands 5 feet 4 in-
..........4 I 2 0 dies high, and weighs 120 pounds.

4130 - * * ■*
4 1 3 3- • Cleveland critics fear'that-Nap catchers 

won't be able to handle Cy loung. For 
goodness sake and'why not? Cy lias ad- 

33 G 27 11 1 mirable control and lovely speed. Maybe
he lacks experience though. Ue lias only 
been in the game 20 years.

Frank Uotch states that next winter 
would be his last season on the mat. The 
only reogon ho remained in the game for 

(that length of time, he said, was because 
j’he wanted a final clash with Hacker, 
schmidt. He expects to fill, the offer of 
the Melbourne promoter for a' 813,000 en,l 

3 t1 of tlie purse as his share to meet Haelc- 
■1 0 ] ensehmidt next November.
3 1 j * * *
0 0 1 The Chicago Cub outfit has been work-
0 0 | ing out a little at West Baden, and the

boys are reported good and plenty lam*. 
Chance is making them go throtigh com
paratively easy stunts, but the muscles 
of the whole bunch seem to be thoroughly 
stiffened. Brown and Uveraîl are taking 
things, exttemely easy, -and Chance asked 

an- them whether they thought their jobs a 
cmch. BptU responded gleafidly^ that they 
{nought them selves quite saf <j—nnlefcs ,%hn 

T. Taylor bought the team. Taylor would 
trade Chance, Evers, Brown, Overall, 
Kling and Tinker tor Doc Newton aitd a 
plate of jam.

- consent to hU going. He returned with Dr. 
Emery in fifteen minutes. Dr. Spangler was 
there when he left. He was hot sure if he 
had gone when lie returned. Dr. Emery 
was there about half an hour. The witness 
was not in the room. He went to get a 
prescription filled. There were two bottles 
of medicine which the patient continued to 

The patient did uot tell him what 
treatment Dr. Ejnery prescribed, nçr what 
Dr. Spanglers treatment was. She did not 
tell him she had dispensed with Dr. 
Emery's services.

The witness was hi the ^bouse about. 3 
p. m- on the day the patient died. She 

in bed then. She told< him she had 
She said it 

told her she 
was

run a

meet. use.

Who Does Printing Properly and Promptly ?not in irim. IXV

M.P.A.A.A. SUSPENDS THE was
been sitting up for two hours, 
as if «lie wtfls.proud^of it. Jqfe 
was very foolish, She did not say it 
against Dr. Spangler’s advice. He left at 
4.20 p. m. The patient seemed tired when 
hr went in, and bright and all right wh.en 
he left.

He next saw her at fl).35 p. m. Mri?. 
William Lockhart rang him up ahdJ said 
the patient had a weak turn and was not 
coming out of it well. She waited to.know 
if she should rail Dr. Emery. H<frang up 
Mrs. McDonald and told her that her 
sister was eick- When he arrived the pa- 
tient was in bed, pale and breathing quick
ly. Her forehead felt damp. He did not 
remember what he said. Her mother asked 
if they had better not get Dr. Emery. In 
the meantime he. heard that Dr. Spangler 
had been there and thought she was com
ing along all right. They waited a little 
while. About fifteen minutes later William 
McDonald came in* The patient was con
scious when the doctor came.

To Dr. MacRae—“You said you knew 
Dr. Emery and Dr. Spangler had a consul
tation over the telephone. Where were 
you?*’

‘That is hear say. Dr. Emery and Dr. 
Spangler both told me.”

“Do you know of any difference of opin
ion as to the treatment?”

“I think they agreed as to the symp
toms, but I can’t say as. to treatment.”

“What did Dr. Emery tell you?”
“He. said often in these cases there 

might be a. clot go. to tlje brain but I’m 
not sure, he said the brain. He also said 
if this were the case she might have an
other attack.”

In reply to further questions the wit
ness said that neither from personal knowl
edge nor from what the patient told him 
could he say what the treatment was. He 
did not remember Dr. Emery saying quiet

Ha vise!. If..........
Nicholls, s..

* Baker, 3 .. .. 
Davis, 1 .. . 
Barry, 2 .... 
Heit’uller. r 
Oldring, cf .. 
Thomas, c .. 
Çoombs, p., .. ..

The Telegraph PrinteryINDOOR BASEBALL MEN
Halifax. April 8—(Special)—The M. P. 

A. A. has suspended the players of the 
indoor baseball league for playing against 
George Gill. " professional instructor, and 
Barnaby. who competed for money in the 
Firemen's sports at St. John. Barnaby"s 
affidavit applying for re-instatement has 
been before the M. E. A. A. .A for some 
time. Orders for the suspensions were re
ceived from Acting President Tritcs, of 
Moncton.

Some of the players claim that the M. 
P. A. A. A. has no jurisdiction over them, 
and that they also had the assurance from 
some of the officials of that body that 
tlie ycould play against the professional!, 
they could play against the professionals 
number more than forty and are as fol
lows: ,
'66th Regiment Team—Keddy, Kelly, 
Philips, Downey, Robinson, Smith, Spriggs, 
Purcell, Nickerson.

1st Canadian Artillery Team—Inglis, 
Kinsman, Young. Fitzgerald, Verge, 
Brackett. Ogilvia, Traise.

Field Hospital Unit—Smith, Barnstead, 
Smith, McSwceney, Harlen, Wallace, Des
mond.

63rd Regiment—T. Carr, E. Graves. Lit
tle. S. Roast, F. Hoganaon, C. Marsh, 11. 
Redmond, J. Hopkins, F. Sulli

66th Drums—G. Wood, B. G reenough, 
A. Nickerson. A. Sheehan, C. Leahy, J. 
O’Brien. H. Kane, W. Sheeli 

’ (Sgd) F. W. MEYER,
Hon. Secy. M. P. A. A.

i y. :

..3111 OUR stationery reflects the character of your business; 
you can ill afford to send shabby printing to your patrons.YTotals

PHILLIES.
!

PO A 
3 2 

’3 1 
U II 
S h 

10 3

■IAB
4Grant. 3..........

Knabe, 2 .. ..
Titus, r ... .. - 
Magee. If ..
Bra afield, !..
Dcln'ger. cf........................3
Doolin s...........
Dooin. c...........
Foxen. p ..........
-Clement. .. ..
Moore, p .. ..

3 LARGEST IN EASTERN CANADA4
4

.3 The Telegraph has the largest Print Shop in Eastern Canada 
with facilities for producing all kinds of work from the wee 
baby card to the big circus poster.

o
3
3
2
1

.. .. o

PRICES ARE REASONABLE830 5 27 13

The preliminary matches for the world s 
wrestling championship bout between 
Frank Goteli and Youssifi Mahmout, to 
be held in Chicago April 14. were 
non need as follows. Engine Trçmblw.pt 
Montreal against Tonnemah-of Chicago; 
Hcnrv Irelitiger of Nnglfifid against Hen
ry Gehring of Cleveland; Fred Beell ot 
Wisconsin against Henry Ordemann of 
Minneapolis.

Totals

Many users of printing imagine that because this plant is the 
largest and best that prices are excessive, when the reverse 
is the rule.

van.

an.

WORK DONE QUICKLY
Because this plant handles jobs -easier and quicker is just the 

why it can do your work neater and cheaper than the
A report from Wheeling, W. Va..' where Many Indians from the Mohawk reserve 

the New York team played on Monday, i in Belleville, Ont., were anxious to hear
had it that Victor Willis of the Pirates how Loifgboat made ont in New York in Xew York, April 7—The result of the
wants to join the Giant#. Willis, on hear- the big race. They were willing to bet all Marathon race, with Monsieur St. Yves 
ing thie tale, quickly denied the report, sorts of money on Longboat and some of leading the field home and Signor Doran- 
ancl President Dreyfurss says McGraw nev- them actually did bet all they could get- d0 coming in second, is gravely disturb
er made a proposition for the elongated up at the rate of $50 to $20 on Longboat jng to comfortable assumption. A rude 
twirier. . against the field. Many of the red men j0it is given to the notion that chald-

* * * 1 are now poorer but wiser. Most of the hood knowledge of the English language
Bouts on Tuesday night were: betting 'done in Belleville favored Long- jy the key to athletic -supremacy. To
Now Yorlv^-Two of thé" three Moore boat, though Shrubb had many backers, many thousands who witnessed the race

brothers from Philadelphia were victorious'- - - # * * * at the Polo Grounds, it does seem as if
in their bouts at the Long Acre A. C.r Since the passage of at bill legalizing there was much “decadence” about the 
but Reddy Moore, who . went against ! Sunday base ball games by the Indiana Latins.
Young Bossy of Bridgeport, was knocked legislature plans have been formulated jn fac^? Latin legs seemed to establish 
out in the eighth round. Pat Moore beat for the introduction of similar meatofes a triumphant negative.
Terry Brooks, a local scrapper, in ten m two other states. At Harrisburg the The achievementg 0f Jack Johnson 
rounds. * Frankie" Moore'knocked-out Tom- Pennsylvania legislature will soon coney 1- warae(j| UF that races whose fatherland 
mv Tracey of Jersey City in five rounds, er a bill legalizing . unday games between jg n€ar the equator are not necessarily 

Willie Lucas, the Phia- j the hours ot 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. and pro- weak? but we were not prepared to be 
delphia light-weight, won the decision ovcr : *or * scale of licenses from $25 to 0vercoriie by the swartbv men of eouth-
Charley “Twin” Miller, of Boston, after ! $500, according to the size of the grounds. ern Europc.
a rattling.,lO.-roupd bout . A large section , A bill legalizing base ball games on_the -Sometime ago the Turks instructed us 
of the- .crowd hooted when thé TPferee j Sabbath will be introduced m the^New that Asia Minor was not to be despised, 
gave .Ltucas, the decision.^ leF!sla^ure Trentoit shortly It an(l the japanege taught us that the Or-

..,ltimoW-Kui 'Dorb^t £lB provide for the payment of a state ieat wa8 to ** feared. Verily, it looks as
lougherfv of "PhiîldHplift iné!3 rounds at on gate receipts. Sunday games have the world, approaching nearer to com
ic ÜQÜMaA A- O. Aitrr the 13th round been played for several years in various mon 8tandards in other respects, was be- 

ilougticrt^k^èbond accidentally poured New Jersey towns, including Hoboken. coming m0re equal in bone and brawn, 
.-ollodion in one of his eyes, and he could Newark, Paterson and Elizabeth, without and that as mankind is coming to wear the 
mê respond to tlie call for the 14th round, interruption. It is reported'' tfa.t Jersey. game c]0thes so it is getting on a- parity 

Pfliladelnhin—Johnnie Allen and Nathan Uty and Trenton politicians, who are in- in gamea.
■>lkh. at the Douglas A. C., fought a furl- directly interested m the national game 
n» six-round draw. , wl11 advocate the propoaed bill. In New

Xcix "TfWti—aAfidy Wakh. Krl cr/']. 2 
pining partner, had a shade over Sam- 
ny Campbell, the hard-hitting colored 
ighter, in 10 rounds at the Bedford A. C.

It in authoritatively stated that the gap 
n the grand circnit meetings caused by 
he defaulting of the dates assigned the 
’nughkcepsie track. Aug. 23 to 28, inz 
duflive, will be filled 'by Manager AValter 
'ox. of Granite State Park. Dover. N. H. 
danager Cox is taking hold of the mat- 
-r with a vim. The prospective meeting 
ill precede the meeting at Readville. The 

tables at Granite State Park are rapidly 
lling, and before the end of another week 

than 100 horses will be in training

A TRIUMPH TOR LATIN LEGS /

reason 
ordinary printery;was neressary.

To Mr. Teed the witness said the pa
tient told him on Mardi 13 or 14 that Dr. 
Spangler had told her to keep perfectly 
quiet, that too many people were coming 
to the house and he wanted it stopped 
right a way. „

The witness also told of going to have 
two prescriptions, given by Dr. Emery, 
filled at Burpee Brown’s drug store. One, 
a stimulant, wae like water,and Dr. Emery 
said the patient was to have a dose at 
once. The other was dark. It was, for a 
cough. The doctor said if there was any 
return of the attack a teagpopnful of the 
heart medicine and a little whiskey and 
water was to be given. The patient took 
both preecriptions. He got the bottle of 
heart medicine refilled three or four days 
later. When Dr. Emery came on the 
night the patient died he said she was a 
little weak. It was the «tide opinion as 
,Dr. Spangler had given-. He believed 
Charles McDonald was present with the 
patient and Dix Spangler when the lat
ter wanted another doctor called in.

Mias Jean McDonald, a niece of the de
ceased, said she was with)her nearly all 
the time during her illneitt She went in 
the et-enings and remained?»!! night. Her 
aunt complained of her aide and heart, not 
of her limbs. She sat up any morning 
while the witness was making her bed. 
She never told the witness she was to 
keep absolutely quiet. She saw Dr. 
Spangler there. She would go out of the 
room when he came. She did not know 
what his treatment was.

She never heard him express any doubt 
as to her aunt getting better. She had 
no conversation with Dr. Spangler. He 
came every day but not always when she 
was there. She was not in the house on 
the occasion of the first bad spell or on 
the night of the patient’s death. The wit
ness heard from her mother that the pa
tient had been up fitting on a gown. 
When she was attending the patient at 
night she never got out of bed but she 
often did in the daytime. She was sitting 
up on Saturday morning, the day before 
her death.

The witness stayed half an hour and 
when she left she was still sitting up. 
She sat up for a few minutes every morn
ing except about five times when she was 
there. Had she known it. was necessary 
to keep her quiet she could have made 
up the bed without the patient moving. 
She had done so several times. She was 
not alarmed at the patient's condition. 

After having made a special study of ?he patient worried a lot about herself, 
the treatment of the throat and lungs for expected the patient ulight have 
twenty years. Prof. D. Jackson states that '>th.er ™ak sPeU frora *Kef.Dr.- Emery 
in his opinion nti preparation for general kaj!, sal ,. , ,. ,
family use is so efficient, so healing, so cer- The patient never told her Dr. Emery
tain to cure as Catarrhozone. 6a£ 8116 was t0„keeP abaolutely quiet.

As his reasons for making this claim for n,e coroner-'‘Can you tel! us anything 
Catarrhozone. Dr. Jackson says:- more to throw light on-tbe case?

‘•The patient can breathe its rich, bal- ‘M"V McLauebUn saMvkbe could not 
samic fumes direct to the diseased spot. understand why Dr. Spangler in his treat- 

“It is a remedy that treats and cures m<,n‘ 8ave a» his attention to her back 
causes—prevents disease spreading. an<^ it was so slight. It was more

“Reaches the innermost receeses of the rest her back and he put his hand te 
throat, nose, bronchial tubes and lungs. of her neck. Also she said 1m

“Alleviates cheet soreness. worried, i can t understand why he is
“Stqps coughing instantly. ,, treating my back and not my !eg.’ ’
“Prevents bronchial irritations. >he eaid she had trouble ,n her leg?
“Relieves dogged nostrils. “She never talked about it. I knew
“Cures sniffles and nasal catarrh. about it but not from her. She never
“Prevents La Grippe. , 1 missed a day taking her medicine. She
“Has proven itself a cure for weak took the stimulant the night-she died. The 

lunge, loss of voice, speaker's eore throat, bottle^ was filled three times and the tonic 
asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, coughs, colds twice/’ *
and Winter ills.” To. Dr. MacRae the witness said Dr.

Catarrhozone is unquestionably the Spangler was never there when the pa- 
world's greatest breathable cold, cough and fient was sitting up. The patient told 
catarrh medicine, and being free from all ^er hail rheumatism and that Ij)r. 
drowsy drugs entirely safe for children and Spangler had been treating her for that, 
old foike; it makes an ideal family remedy. affected her legs. The witness thought 
Recommended by the medical profession, the treatment was for the same pur- 
and sold by all reliable dealers. Beware of | P»*. She was positive Dv. Spangler gave 
imitations, get “Catarrhozone” only; large j her no instructions. The witness was very 
size lasts two months, and is guaranteed, much surprised that lier aunt got up. She 
price $1 ; smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. By mail said it would not hurt her. The witness 
from the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, did n°t tell Dr. Spangler. She remon- 
Qnt. strated with her aunt.

To Mr. Teed the witness said the pa
tient would frequently walk about four- 
teen steps into*another room. There was 

I a step about three inches down at the 
i door. The witness always helped her ex- 
! cept on one occasion when she went alone. 
This continued up to the time of the last 
attack. She walked every other day or 
of tener.

Mr. Teed — “Notwithstanding Dr.. 
Emery's and Dr. Spangler’e orders as soon 
as she got strong enough after the first 
attack she persisted m getting up and 
moving in this way?”

‘Yes.”
Replying to Mr. Teed, the coroner said 

if necessary the prescript ions could be ob
tained from the druggist’s file.

Mr. Teed—“When the patient told you 
Dr. Smngler had treated her was she lying 
on her back?”

Witness—“Yes.”
Mr. Teed—“He did not turn her over?” 
Witness—“Never.*’
To Dr. MacRae, the witness said thie 

was about two weeks previous to her 
death.

Continuing, the witness said the patient 
told' her of Dr. Spangler'ir treatment» of

yLi." '•

NO JOB TOO SMALL
No matter how small your job, yet our price before you place 
the order.

y
’Phone 31a

——if

The Telegraph Job Dept. i
Allentown. Pa

F ,-’. i
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDING Z
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Vaa
her back and of her wondering why the 
doctor did not treat her leg. On one oc
casion ehe had seen Dr. Spangler with his 
hand on the back of the patiept's neck 
and with the pillow raised up slightly. The 
patient had also remarked that it was 
odd that Dr. Spangler did not turn her 
over to treat her back.

Mrs. E. L. Jewett was the next wit
ness. She eaid she had known the patient 
practically all her life. She knew of her 
illness and had last seen her on the street 
m January. She Jmew the patient was 
being treated by Dr. Spangler. When she 
found her in bed she .asl^ed her if she 
knew what the trouble was and she re
plied that she presumed it was a milk leg. 
At the time of the conversation she was 
in bed. She had npt sçeji her out of bed 
during her illness, though she had called 
in the mornings, afternoons and evenings. 
She had heard that the patient had been 
out of bed several times. She had heard 
that she was up on Sunday.

The treatment given by Dr. Spangler 
was of the back. The patient told her 
Dr. Spangler never treated her leg. She 
had told her this in the early stages of 
her illnese. She had. not seen the patient 
on every occasion as it was Dr. Spàngler’s 
express orders that the patient should be 
kept absolutely quiet. In her conversa
tions she always spoke of Dr. Spangler's 
treatment of her back but never Of The 
leg. The mode of treatment was that the 
doctor manipulated his fingers gently up 
and down the spine. She did not know 
this except from treatment she herself 
had received as Dr. Spangler was her own 
physician.

She presumed Dr. Spangler alwaj's treat
ed the spine in the same manner. She had 
been told Dr. Emery had been called in 
at. Dr. ^pangler’s request.

To Dri MacRae, the witnesses «aid she 
did n0t speak of the' mode of 
as the patient had told her but of her own 
knowledge. The patient did not tell her 
that Dr Emery was called in at Dr. 
Spangler’s request; she had heard it from 
ôther eources. Some time before she was 
confined to her bed, the patient had told 
her she thought she had rheumatism in 
her leg. Later she told her she thought 
she had a milk leg.

She had seen the patient frequently— 
about three times a week—until the later 
stages, when she knew the patient should 
be absolutely quiet. Then she had only 
inquired about her. Sometimes when she 
called she saw the patient alone, at other 
times there would be one or two others 
present.

CRY or ANTI ROMANISM AT
A TREE CHURCH CONGRESSThe greatest disappointment is natural

ly felt over the break-down of Tom Long
boat' It is a shock to be convinced that 
French and Italian legs could have run 
down those of thé Indian. It shatters our 
faith in the beloved old Leather-stocking 
tales of Fennimore Cooper. It is disagree
able to have fixed ideas acquired in early 
youth thus disturbed. It is like discovering 
from examining his armor that Richard .of 
the Lien Heart was a comparatively email 
man who could not have lasted five- 
minutes jn modern lists.

]York there is apparently no chance for a 
Sunday base ball law covering the profes
sional games, but the amateur clubs have 
been fighting for legislation at Albany for 
several years.

■
terly protested 
of the Church of England.

“If the battle between Protestantism 
and Popery ie to be'fought over again.' 
he’ cried, “let it be done fairly and in 
the open field.”

Making a furious attack on the pro
posal to amend the coronation oath, he 
spoke of the “matchless audacity, the 
insidious power, which claims everything 
and concedes nothing.” The Education 
Act of 1902, he stigmatized, amid cheers, 
as “thé greatest defeat Protestantism has 
suffered teince the days of bloody Queen 
Mary-”

Tne concentrated ferocity of Mr. Hock- 
ing’s manner added enormously to the 
effect of his onslaught, and it was not 
surprising that, as if by dramatic instinct, 
the parliament sprang up like one man 
as he sat down, and indulged in a wild 
demonstration of enthusiasm. The parlia
ment decided, with tumultuous cheering, 
that Mr. Hocking’s speech should be at 
once printed as a pamphlet and sold 
broadcast at a penny.

against the “Romanizing’The Free Church Parliament, at Swan
sea, Wales, has astonished even itself. 
Its proceedings have been marked by a 
dramatic upheaval, says the London Ex-

:I-

A New York despatch states: “The col
lapse of Longboat could not be explain
ed. As a matter of fact, there is reason 
to believe that Longboat after a long, 
hard campaign indoors dùring the winter, 
broke training on his own hook some time 
ago and was in no condition to start, but 
that he was sent to the post because of 
the fact that he has always been a draw
ing card.”

press.
The fires of anti-Romanism blazed up 

at the bidding of a tall, pale, thin
faced, ascétic-looking man whose grim
ness of spirit wras shown by the fact 
that "when the whole crowded parlia
ment, packed from floor to ceiling, was 
rocking with laughter at the dry Scotch 
humor of the Rev. John McNeill, he sat 
with set lips, staring eyes, and not the 
glimmer of a smile. The man who 
roused the parliament as it had 
been roused before was one who varies 
preaching with the writing of more or 
less sensational religious tales — the 
Rev. Joseph Hocking, author of “The 
Scarlet Woman.”

He looked, while he spoke, the very 
picture of a Peter the Hermit calling 
for a. new crusade. His deep-set eyes 
glowed with tire, his jaws opened and 
shut like jaws of steel, his head 
thrust forward, and one arm extended 
while the other quivered as he-held his 
manuscript.

Mr. Heckling was as startling as the
.title of his address. Tlie Alarming De-j Further word of tlie loss of the schooner 
velopment of Modern Romanism. ne j)ajgy Linden was received here yesterday 
made the parliament's flesh creep with by the Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd. 
a recital of the following figures. schooner left Barbados on March 20 for St. 
Roman Catholic priests in England in y^ephen with a cargo of 220 packages of 
1851, 958; in 1908, 4.193. Churches, chap- mo]ai8,5teg consigned to tlie Crosby Corn
els and stations, in. 851. 683; m 1908, p^y here. On Monday word was received 
2,137. Monasteries and nunnenes m 1851, 6^e ]ia(i pUt into Bermuda on Sunday
70; in 1908, 1,131. iUuKing. Yesterday morning a cable came

He made the astonishing suggestion savjng that she had been driven ashore and 
that the Roman Catholic Church has (bat they were salvaging her cargo in 
planted emissaries in newspaper lighters. It is understood that she is a total 
fices all over the country to tune the ( jogs. Cargo and vessel are fully covered by 

was an anti-climax

JIMMY DASHER WON
Savannah, Ga., April 7— In a bloody 

battle, Jimmy Dasher of Savannah, re
ceived credit for a knockout over Owie 
Liss, of Brooklyn, in the seventh round 
of a scheduled fifteen round engagement 
here tonight. Liss was blinded by blood 
flowing from a wound accidentally open
ed by Dasher’s head. He stayed on his 
knees too long, and was counted out.

1
Charley Comiskey told a Winnipeg 

newspaper man that the Sox would win 
the pennant, with the fclevelands second.

tore
iiere. not

Miggs” Donohue of the Chicago Aineri- 
still training himself ih Chicago 

ith the University of Chicago candidates 
nd making a little money on the side.

No one who has not dwelt in that mys
terious land can have any conception ot 
the jealous care with whoich Turkish wo
men are guarded on every occasion. When 
S&ndow visited Turkey he was engaged by 
a wealthy pasha to give lessons in physic
al culture to the women of his harem.

When the modern Sampson was usher
ed into the haremlik, however, he found 
tlie room where the lessons were to be 
given divided across the middle by a high 
screen of mushrabieh work, through the 
carved interstices of which the 
could watch his every movement without 
being themselves visible. He was instruct
ed to take up his position in the brilliant
ly lighted space in front of the screen, 

Hariw Jacobs of the Txmdon Wonder- and p, dozen or more women followed his 
nA has deposited $5.000 with Sporting exercises, gesture by gesture, from the 
ife for a contest between Jem Dmscoll other side of the lattoce work without his 
id Johnny Summers, or, as an alterna- being aware of their presence save by the 
ve, he will give the purse for Summed rustle of their garments. Two gigantic

cunichs, with drawn swords, never took 
their eyes from him during the whole per- 

William T. Shannon, of Pittsburg, the formance. 
set full distance Marathon runner in the 
ittfeburg district, has announced that he 
ad sent his entry to Boston for the Mar-

t rthur Brides, star tackle of the Yale 
last fall, has accepted a position FOR FAMILY USEeven,

* coach of the football team at North 
a^olina University. Brides will begin his 
uties Sept. 1. Mrs. Brides will accom- 
any him.

TAKING CARGO OFF 
SCHOONER DAISY

An Ideal Eemedy for Coughs, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh, Weak Chest.

, Vi the Eastern League game, in* which 
v/falo and Newark meet the opposing 
\chers, will be “Dummy” Taylor and 
Iron Man” McGinity, which should give 
* game considerable class.

LINDEN IN LIGHTERS?
an-women

The

treatment

nd Fred Welsh.

press. After that it 
to hear that, in spite of half a century 
of 611th exertion, the number of Roman

little al- 
abôut

insurance.
The DaUy Lirut'u "a- r 'It is said that Joe Cantillon ie looking 

for Jimmy Callahan, the former Chicago 
th<.M to be run from Ashland to Boston semi-pro magnate, who was recently ,rein- 
%pri; 19, and he expects to be near the stated by the National commission. Can- 
inner at the close. Shannon came into tillon says that Callahan would help some 

.me by wlpning the first full distance in his outfield combination.

Catholics in England is “very 
tered” from what it was in 1851— 
1,500,000. -of whom only 200,000 are Eng- 
giieh.

Sprotile of that place. Captain A. Morrell
V.......

1 W0M,rs B,CK w,s

£‘=.£<0HOT made to ache.declared that, it Father A augha.i
•} "s,lly traer/mue-1 ! Thousand» of Women Suffer Un-

uhancl it was published m oxer, papi .
xvhilc if Dr. Horton preached up and j told Misery Every Day With 

the land the newspapers ignored

Mr

WAS THE MARATHON A FAKE?
-------- 2— : in the Derby. This, taken in conjunction

ew York “World" Minis that ! rt5*S 5 &
only suspicious feature of the meet.

“1 did not expect Shrubb to finish. 1 
have watched Shrubb s performances for 
several years. He generally goes to sleep 
when victory is nigh. But when he wa#s 
running for records and glory he was ever 
on the job.

.and
told

To Mr. Teed the witness said the patient 
had told her she must lie perfectly quiet 
and muet not raise her arms. Later the down 
patient remarked. “Oh, this heart of mine him,
will be the death of me some day I fear.” The thing Mr. Hocking hateis par-

To Dr. MacRae the witness «aid the ticularly is » ov Under ordinary condition, it ooght to b.

Dr. MacLaren was called but was not ft, history.’ He said 'hat. »h'le «I ^ j, hard to do housework wfth an sen-
present and as the hands of the dock most every country W Europe I d . Backache» come from «ic*
pointed to 10.10 the coroner announced pdled monastic orders, England xx.i. kidneys, and what a lot of trouble aiclt
that it would be necessary to meet again , ceiving them. kidneys cause,
as he had been requested lo rail further “1 am too strong a Protestant to re- they can’t help it. It more work U
medical testimony. He suggested an ad- fuse a refuge to those who do ,7’°' j put on them than they oan stand it is not 
joummen! until this exening but some of beliex-c like me, he cried. but the? hs wondered that they get out of order,
the jurors objected as they had engage- should be under proper rules. I Backache Is eimply a warning from the
ments. After some discussion it xras at- ■111uxv many inmates are there in these Sidneys and ihould be attended to im-
ranged to adjourn until Monday ex-ening places? We do not knoxv. they are mw}iateiy go as to avoid years of terrible
at. 7 o’clock. It is said .several more ses- shrouded in secrecy. The ccnsuti gix'cs no eug^rjng from kidney troubles.

statistics. Convents are sealed houses j Doan’s Kidney Pill» will cure yon in the 
containing thousands of our fellow-crrn game way as they have cured thousands of 

, , . ,, ... , , Hires, sworn to obey their superiors, and1 „there.ran buy txx-ice the quantity ot Ing- , . ■ , hrsoL- oxvax- 1 ...... _ ..
ersolVCream Cheese in block» for the same I s"bJact .0 ^ ah(mt,(| lhe vxcitHl - “:

"stirs «rkw :: ™ dthe quality in favor of Ingersoll Créa:,, ! There can be cruelty and crime «dont BACK. -- »»«« pains in mv back
Cheese is there is in tlie price." ragr ,md vet none nas a right to know ... for year». I tned every-

anything. The pcercts remain secrets. thing I could think of
I'.vriy other kind of institution is open to ' hut they did me no good, A friend told

C. Pi R. steamship Lake Champlain,; in*,sad ion. Why is it that Rome should me ebout Doan’s Kidney Pills and after
for Lix'erpool from this port, had on so rule our land that convents and mon-' taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
board a cargo valued at -$318.834. Her ‘ r '• - "’c siioidd be exempt from inspec since."
wheat shipment was 104.390 bushels. tion? The public lias a right to know." Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for 31.35, 
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 1 ‘ at the l linrch of Kng-| all dealers or mailed dirent on receipt of
loosened with Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy, land could hardly be called Protestant, I price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe im- a vast npmj'er of cl'-rgy xvere "lie- I Toronto, Ont.

’ Haying" the Protestant euiau. Ue hit : tVhen ordering specify “Doan’fc” »

Promoter Had all Runners
Aching Backs That Beal ly Have 
No Business To Ache.fixed !

In these day* it is a common occurrence 
tiear the question: "Was it straight?” 

ted whenever a big athletic event takes 
ce, and the obfcervatidns of W. P. Ml- 
ighlin in the New York World anent 

• great Marathon race of .Saturdgy are 
tercsting. He writes:
“The time of the Marathon Derby win- 

v'r, St. Yves, in Saturday’s race was the 
est guarantee that he ran on the level, 

was disappointing to the public to see 
ngboat. and Shrubb go to pieces near 
i finish. But this was not unexpected 

me, at least. In Saturday morning’s 
arid I stated distinctly' that Longboat 
a qdeer Indian, and unsportsmanlike 
rthoefa must be resorted to in order to 
*ce him along when he gets that lazy 
ling. There was not much strenuoqri 
"t wasted on him to make' his finish gueseee. byt if he isn’t “in right” he can

“T nave had from Mr. Hat. Powers the 
positive assurance that he is not and nev
er was the manager of bhrubb. Very good. 
But to all intents and purposes he man
ages the whole outfit of Ma rath oners, be
cause it is up to him to say who «hall 
compete in the Madison Square Garden 
events, and lie undoubtedly controlled the 
Polo Ground affair. T know that lie has 
controlled Longboat and Dorando, and 1 
am positive that he had Hayes nailed 
down tight. Watch me ifx he hasn’t a 
look in on St. Yves. When a «tabic starts 
two horses in a race they are coupled in ! 
the betting. Everybody knows what he is 
up against, because the records of owner
ship, jockeys, etc., arc there. But in this 
Marathon busines* one may make a lçt of

BOSTON OCEAN TUGS 
ON THE WAY HERE TO

TAKE AUSTIN AWAY
The ocean going tugs Underwriter and 

Orion left Boston yesterday and arc ex
pected here today about noon to tow the 
disabled 'steamer Calvin Austin to Boston 
where she will undergo repairs.

Yesterday afternoon Diver Fred Doyle 
went down to chain up the disabled shaft 
and propeller eo that it would#hold until 
the steamer readied Boston. Heavy'chains 
were -pawed around the shafting and 
blades of the propeller to lift the broken 
parts up and hold them securely. There is 
another heavy chain to go on ajpd this will 
be led forward and made fast there ko a« 
to heave the shafting back into its place. 
With all these chains secured the steaifler 
witl be searvorthy to take to Boston.

It had heen the intention of the com
pany to take the Austin off the route in a 
few weeks for repairs, and she will now 
get her overhauling and the Governor 

* Cobb will take her place.

sions may be necessary.

“You

«

STOPS FALLING HAIR
oyer’s Hair Vigor Is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium chlorid, capsi- 
-um, sage, akohol, water, and perfume. Not a single Injurious ingredient in this 
it. Ask your doctor if this is not so. Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic, 
hair dressing. Promptly checks faking hair. Completely destroys all dandruff.

does not color the hair
SiiKfitiSiJkSttl or haj**fi. Sold La *11' druggists..1 c. A TUB I. Mw

;

;

,
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THIRTY-SEVEN IN 
THE FIELD 

NOW

________6 !I
THIS EVENING

Moving picture» and illustrated songs, | 
Ilarrv Benuetl in songs, at the -Nickel.

Dr.' Geo. U. Hay lectures in Every Lay 
Chib on Canoeing and Camping on the 
Rivers and Dikes in New Brunswick.

Concert in Seamen's Institute by sailor, 
from steamer Corsican.

Violet tea and sale in schoolroom ot 
St. David’s church from 6 to 8 o clock b> 
Willing Workers.

The Largest lUtall Distributors of

. Watts' ,riÆÆ.r" BREAD-Of-GOLDEN
EAGLE-FLOUR-KEEPS
MOIST—AND—WHITE 

S-l-X-D-A-Y-S

DOWLING BROS

Kid Gloves This is the Number of Alder- 
manic Candidates Already j 
Out, and Nomination Day' 

! May See Mere—St. John to j 

Have Keenest Civic Eight! 
for Years

1-

LATE LOCALS
F or Easter .V 1. Tomorrow, Good Friday, the E>cuing 

Timed will not he published.

Yesterday afternoon a wagon driven by 
! one John Jeffreys, was caught in a car 
1 track on Main street, and disabled.

1 Rev. K. W.'Weddal. who returned from 
; the Miseionarv Congress in Toronto today. 
will deliver an address tonight in Queen 

i Square Methodist church.

As usual at Easter time J*. X. Harvey 
I will give on Saturday to each customer 
j buying clothing or gents' furnishings to the 
value of one dollar, an Easter rose.

' A meeting to organize for the no-license 
: campaign in Dukes ward will be held thin 
evening in the school room of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church. All friends of 
the cause are invited to attend.

The ipp reaching civic contest promises 
to be very interesting. Lip to the pres
ent time there are thirty-seven candidates j 
in the field for aldermanic honors, includ- 

There will 
except Wei-

ID Q LOVE—Soft and pliable, 2 clasp fastening, bound 

stitched backs, Special 79 cts. a pair.

DENT'S KID GLOVES (warranted), in all the pretty shade* of 

Tan and Brown, also in Black, 2 clasp fastening, bound tope and self- 

stitched backs, all sizes, at $1.00 a pair.

SPEC1.A
id whitetops, self

mg the present aldermen. j

be a contest in every ward, 
lington and Stanley, where it seems likely 
that Aid. Christie and Aid. McGoldrick i 
will not be opposed, although it is stated 
an effort is being made to induce Charles 
Green, son of George Green, who was a ; 
candidate two years ago, to run in Stan-

leGeorge A Khodell has announced defin- ! 

itely that he is in the field for Pnnce 
ward, and H. R. Roberts will run m 
LorAe ward. John Burley is announced 
as an appenent of Aid, Elkin in Queens 

, .jii i and Havelock Wilson has entered the
It is currently reported that a number m LaMdowne> jn opposition to Aid-

of saloon keepers are divismg plans to Rowan jt been rumored that W. 
place their bars at the extreme end ot ^ iicovij wouid not he a candidate for 
the room, so that persons drinking will j ^ wara but Mr. Seovil announced 
not be so plainly' visible from the street, j today that he wa3 jn the tight to stay, j | 

! : : , ' It is quite probable that several other j
: A meeting to organize for the n°-llc^ ' names will come before the electors be- i 
j campaign in Dukes ward will be , , fore the nominations close on Tuesday j 
! this evening in the school room of Car- ^
! biartlien street Methodiat church. * -n|e of candidates now in the field
friends of the cause are invited to attend. ^ ^ ioHow*:

-------- ------ — At large—-I. V. Russell, Aid. J. H,
There will be seroce in Zion Methodist yy XV. E. Scully, Prank L. Potts,

church tonight and Friday. nl,fh^ J. w! Montgomery, Aid. -T. King Kelley,
tonight. ‘ The Last Supper Tomorro McGowan, John ISime, Charles
night “The Trial and Crucifixion. Speci- 1 ,
al preparation by the choir is being made - lorne _ y_ R Roberts, Aid. Isaiah 
for Easter Sunday and valuable outside jioj<jer 

W> g F 1 help lias been secured. Lansdowne-Ald. Alex. Rowan, Have-

lLâSt6r KGQUISIIvS \JQ1U I After eluding the United States îmmi- Io p . E. Codner, Aid. John Wil-
T. ■ gration officials for more than a yeal,

pair of Gloves, a new Belt, or af new Coll | Mrg Anne Diduick, wanted in Si^ly tor ^ Aldv John McGoldrick.
v . , vml will Then why not have it right up to the 1 the alleged murder of bee two children.^ x'ietoria-R. T. Hayes, Jsmes Millican,

or «"* r.1* Tberc \ quick turn over of stocks mean, new 1 and Michael Pmdton. to tave d«e^ R. R Patchell, Wellington Green.
in style and buy heie. A qu above l!ncs I ed his wife and three chddren so that he WeUington-JAld. W. A. Chnstie.M.D.,

goods at all times. You will find a nice, fresh .1 might accompany Mrs. Diduick, weie . Rnnce^eoige A. Knodell, Aid. James ;
bought especially for the Easter trade. ■ rested at Compton, R. I- last night. Sprou]

OUR $1.10 FRENCH KID GLOVE is thesame quahty^as that, soldât, * to be a large audi- j^fc^^Brien

other stores for $1-25 Every pair » 8™»^ have them cheaper ami I ence of men at «>* EveW Queens—Aid.4E. C. Elkin, John Burley,

maker, so you “V V .ntî ’ ô $140 . I evenin8- "*en ** <^°' U' HaL rlmm Sydney-W. G. Scovil, Francis Ken-,WB Ou'r cehsbrated^ENGLISH MADE CAPE GLOVE <».«?> the best I a^LL, of New W. Van-

Va,0^SBOJVS'AND GIRLS' ENGLISH CAPKGUIVES AT 75 CENTS I X^weU ^ Xe-J. Fred. Be,yea, Aid. W. D. Bas-

«J&as-gsI™,,."sssTmotr b m
a short time ago, are on sa e SPIKED ELASTIC BELTS in I WILL SPCIND LAb I LK

. all are strikingly new and ext,» good. J ^ GUESTS
here^Mes^FRot TON CENTS^JA^’ to maUh

25 CENT’S TO 35 CENTS.
THE NEW WASH STOCK made from a 

at 35 CENTS.
TACE COLLARS. Thousands of these are on 

TO 25 CENTS EACH. This lot is a manufacturer s clear up
CHIFFON COLLARS, in very attractive designs FROM -u CK 

TO $2.23.

in shades of Tan. Brown 

self and white stitched, all
BOUILLON'S KID GLOVES (warranted), 

and Black, 2 clasp fastening, bound top, 

sizes, at $1.25 a pair.
CHILDREN'S KfD GLOYES-The Mannish style, a good strong 

in pretty shades of Tan, sizes 1 to 7, at Special, 89 ets a pair.
Glove, <•

t- %>is

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

;

Ladles’ NewStylishTaUored 
Costumes for Easter

Perfect Fit and the Mott Up-to-date Soitt Iron .

$16.50 Up. All Colors
And You Won’t Have to Wait (or the Dree Makers.

gill mid SEE, YOU CAD 6ET WELL DRESSED-HERE

Robert Strain ®. Co. i
97 and 99 CHAR.UOTTE 8T-

1
A Cutomer’s Reasonable Wish .. This Stores Pleasurl. We Gan Give You a V,

DYKEMAN’S '

l
r Everyone lids cither a new

I-
minute J-

■-r,*
I

-v_ , » U l >$«■«•
♦«»»»«*»»♦» ........................»

! BOYS’ SUITSf

FOR SPRINGI THE EASTER MARKET
'

Prices This WeeK
— - ?

Good Supply in All Lines, but 
Prices are Rather Stiff

_ . V vvuçv

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

Several “Gentlemen” Sent To
day by Judge Ritchie to King 
Street Cast Hotel

> inice tine material is shown d.v
The city market ia well supplied for the 

Easter trade,-meats, fowl, vegetables and

1 ti0™e minutes ov*.r h,ste*nCh*S Fore-quarter^$1.20, $1.25, $1.50 and hind 
and consequently the policeman >'ae 1 », 7S „ m nn anrl SR2.50 There is
sworn He bT p Wy
proacbed him and demanded tlmt a man ^ though there is con-

.|| on the opposite side erf —street 'Je M ejderaHe nice ^ beef. The prices range, 
rested, accusing him of etéahng t rom foUow9; Western 12c to 20c. and local
him. Bowes said he could glean little in Dickson - is carrying west-
formation from Jjim to inenminate the W- ^^iddis-

, who ivas Dominick Kemgati ana j of beef js divided be-
i.'he advised Cunningham to go western-and local about to 30

compamed by a fusuade ot protanit), •̂ a. ;n *j,e lTna.

a thief to be on the rampage without on account of
“r jX Ritehm this morning, Cum Tl’I^^ng^ttTe m thTs

"-kSA-S S5S5 flr-j; 2
relieving him of the money he was ex- ® beingP(he best dressed and fin-
cited when he accosted the officer A fine Xew Brunswick product,
of $8 or thirty days was imposed. Veal’is selling at 12,' 14 and 16 cents for

Samuel McAuley pleaded guilty to in- ® 2o cent» {or extra choice,
toxieation, and was welcomed home from ^"tiùrlv fi^ eartss is dtplayed at 

Montreal with a fine of $S or thirty days. P -, . 1S wee)jg’ old calf
Thomas Hanley's solicitations, over the ^ *££££ reiLd by John Chal- 

welfare oi McAuley, cau6cd a night b cou- K » f Choice Easter ham |
finement in a cell for him. Patrolman oner of Kingston Choice Easterc na
Sullivan t testified that Hanley followed «il^.-'^ing a! 2 cent up TiSys
him to Water street lock-up, wl.de Me- bu* are ^ Fowf Me bigh,
Auley was under arrest and persisted in, t1 .. ». 7k «9 no and $2 50 a pair,
entering the lock-up, and was ejected, j bringing ^ 25
He was impertinent on the street, and P Cclerv io to 12 cents’, Cucumbers

. was locked up. In court today he wept cents, tilery iece lomatoes 20
v and said he was sent to St. John by a a pound. PRhubarb 15 to 25

Halifax shipping agent to join the Vic an yquash 3 to 5 cents; spin-
torian, but when he reached the city the cents a pouna. .q , lettuce 6
turbiner had departed. He was extended earrots |120 ’ per barrel; beets,
his freedom. , . e $1.60; turnips. 90c. to $1.00; parsnips, $1.50.

Hazen and Charles McAriulty. v.ho cicie v , » . j j grower
a,-reefed on a warrant for tight,ng on J- att„rtiVe display of
Westmorland Road on Saturday, said that a„ the delicacies in
fighting was an exaggeration foi their 6 Hptp Mr Ouinn has
tegte-a-iete. Hazen said he 'had imbibed thU that goes to |

somewhat, and when advised by his Easter dinner including
brother to go home he ^ a eon- ^ the taste .of the

Cnailes struc moat fastidious epicure. Mr. Quinn is offer-1
ing the foUowing: Rhubarb, spinach, 
strawberries, tomatoes., native cauliflow
er, radishes, lettuce, water cress, celery, 
parelev, new cabbage, and some extra 
choice cranberries. Also are to be found 
here sweet potatoes.

i
4

sale here at t ROM 5
to straw-

»

!t1—is Charlotte Street, «t John.\

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.'

THE BUCKLEY HAT
ENGLAND’S BEST

Who, you buy a Buuklqr. you buy totofuctou. Thu Hut for thu Young,
Middle aged or Elderly man.

Price $2,50

39 Charlotte Street

man

YOUR- EASTER HAT!
IS HERE FOR YOU

i

SostcjAoiennt F. S. THOMAS
v .

ANBERSItl'S HATS 539 Main 
9 Street

l\

mi b

None Better Made

WHY! mi,
Because they are not just as good 

you can get, but they are the
Best in the City Stylish Costumes; 

For Easter_____1
\’ l\

CHAMPLAIN §) BBITTÂHNIÂ
$2.00 and $2.50 

TRY ONE 
ANDERSON <EX CO.

XX a7

J

A Representation of Mo
dish Gowns in Prevail
ing-Popular Models a 
Selected Assemblage of 
Delightful Costumes for 
Easter Wear

55 Charlotte Street \ i

-
I IW

A RARE TREAT9
♦ V

♦
♦

We have just « •«who do thei r Easter shopping with ue.
of ladies' Collars. Belts, and Novelties ever

♦ trary mood, and
der the chin as an active inducement. 
Children congregated, and they fled leav- 

; ing a coat for the police, as a memento 
♦ of the occasion. They were both remand-
t «d

Is in store for all♦
f♦

opened one of the fineet lines

sale in St. John. Sec a
♦ ?/few of the prices mentioned below;;
♦ Iplaced on

FANCY COLLARS, 25c., 35e., 50c.

and 50c.

♦
taken in-Thomas Williams, who was 

, to custody in a box ear, adjacent to the 
1 depot between 1 and 2 o’clock this mern- 
♦ ing said he drank a “tittle/' and and _____
» availed himself of the impromptu sleep- TJ)C picklord an(j Black liner Dahome 

ing quarters that thé empty car afforded. arrfved this morning from Demerara, West 
He paid $2 for .ntoxication ■ yeiterday, lndieg and Bermuda, with 16 first class pas- 
I.nd to influence, bis honor, he displayed t,engera three second class and nine sail- 
the palms of his hands to him. with the mt jbe steamer encountered tempestu- 
comicent: “These hands 'll pass I guess.’ ol]a weather on the voyage, but met. with 

! “Yes, but your conduct won’t” was the ll0 mishaps- The saloon passengers were 
: retort as he was lined $8 or thirty days, g Harkins and Mrs. Harkins, Miss !.. ] 

Thomas McCall, John Pettigrew and Moor(, from Domerara; W. Hockin, là. 
James Ferguson were fined $4 or ten days jobnstolli j, TV. Clancy and R. S. Gates 
for inebriation, and it was sugested that |rom Trinidad, A. Marshall from Bar- 
the police enquire where McCall, who is badljq jjr and Miss Purdy from Dominica, 
twenty yeais old. obtained hie liquor. and B. \y. Moffatt, Dr. E. B. Moffatt, E.

I Officer McColloui vouchsafed that he was Mittlestadt. C'apt. F. L ,Hingston, Mrs.
| in McGuire's saloon on Water street. : Aubrey Brown. Miss If. L. lvockward from I ■ 

The examination of Dominick Khrngen.lj^nnuris. The second cabin passengers |
1 whom Joseph Cunningham accuses of steal- ! w.m, j Mrâyte and A. II. (Intbridge from ■ 
; mg a cheque for *13.65 and $28 in each j Bermuda, aiid Mise M. Hadstev from j ■ 
1 and who was arrested in a Pond street Drmerara. The nine seamen were bound ; ■ 

boarding house last night, was eommeue-!fit)m Barbades to Halifax.
ed this afternoon. Cunningham, who was -------------- ------------------------------
fined for profanity, will testify.

1 The marriage of Miss Harris, daughter i Xrw ^;a8tie, N. B„ April 8—(Special) i 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris,- of Moncton ; _The deatb of Mrs. Margaret MacLeod 
to Hubert Sinclair, son of the late Ed-j ,)ceured ]ast night. The deceased was in 
ward Sinclair, of Mirimichi. is announced beJ. eigbty-third year/and was a daughter 
to take place on Wednesday, April 28tii. 0f -'nv lat(, John McLaughlan, a native

> of Scotland, who settled in Nelson. Alter 
her husband's death, twenty-five years 
ago. the deceased removed to Newcastle,

— ! where she has since resided, fehe was 
| PIERCE—In Ibis city on the Ttb Inst., | an active member of the 1 resbytenan 
; Patrick J. Pierce, eldest son of the late ^ J,er early girlhood.
John and Margaret Pierce, aged 41 years, following children survive:
ÆK œ^.r.Æfro» Thomas A. Clarice, Newcastle; Mrs. W.

his mother's residence. 318 Main street, ber- R McMillan. Jacquet River; Miss Helen, 
vice at Si. Peter's church at Slh re-ichei- in Newcastle, and two sons, Lind-:

; SHARP- At 103 Hazen street. Ap.ll ttb,: ttatnei m -> ^ Mrs. Eliza
(îporee H Sharp, aged 59 years. ; ley and X\ ill Pirn 1 ' ' mi i iKuSeral’service ai late residence b«iar-1 c+etclieU and Miss hlizabeth Mvlaaugh-,
haqmmsü;u:?niâ!' oVl^^UainYrëm 8U X1 lan, of Newcastle, also aurnve.

♦
LEATHER BELTS, 25c. A gathering together of the most popu

lar and fashionable costumes, exact repro
ductions of the most favored models trom 
the leading fashion centres. A personally 
selected array of striking and exclusive cos
tumes, beautifully designed and exquisitely 
tailored.

♦

SILK BELTS. 25c., 50c.. 75c. 
l'-VNCY TINSEL BELTS,25e., and 50v.

rtment of Wash Cellars, Collar Tops, JaboU and Novel- w

THE DAHOME ARRIVES

ill1Also a full asso
iliStie-'.

!PS. W. McMACKIN, V I

i '
335 Main Street, N. E. n; Broadcloths, Venetians, 

Panamas, Sëîrg'es
Plain materials and novelty weaves. Dressy 
check and stripe effects in newest shades. <

Innumerable styles, great variety of de
sign, easy range of prices.

►

i

uAn Unbreakable
Set of Teeth IfMrs. Margaret MacLeod

x.
)There is a class of patiente who do not object to paynng a fair 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure commit, usetu.nes

endI ’'bavera set of teeth, mch as is unobtainable in any other office, 

in this cit y, to mv knowledge. It is out of the ordmar) un - 
unlike tas teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 

it is practically unbreakable.
J* will pay those, who are desirous 

had in the dental line, to call and inspect
1 will gladly demonstrate it* superiority over 

If you' have no immediate intention of investing.

DR. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. TeLphon. 683

527 Main St. North End

*
ti

ll I
\

A Special Easter Showing 'deaths
of obtaining the beat to be 

this for themselves.
other plates, even

-

Coattime Section—Second FloorMrs.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
du y*. x
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